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CANADIANS WIN IMPORTANT VICTORY: 
SPIRITED FIGHTING IN NORTH FRANCE

Germans Scheming 

For U-Boat Base 

Off Venezuela

Young Man Meets 

Death in a Pulp 

Mill at Chatham

MW. Man Charged 

With Strangling. 
His Sweetheart

II

Mini LEIFWilliam Lloyd Had Been 
Warned Not to Ride

United States Notifies Presi
dent Gomez to That 

Effect.

Body of Young Woman Ex
humed at Bay des Vieux, 

Near Burgeo.on Car.

Washington, June 3.—Reports have 
reached the government from a source 
described tfs reliable that Germany is 
attempting to get control of the Island 
of Margarita, off the coast of Venez- 
ulea for use as a submarine base. The 
state department has forwarded the 
information received to Venezuela for 
the consideration of President Gomez.

The exact nature of the advice* is 
withheld, but officials permitted it to 

known that the report had 
seme concern here.

St. John’s. Nfld., June 3.—A man 
named Warren is under arrest at 
Burgee charged yith having caused 
the death of his sweetheart. Warren 
will be tried in the supreme court at 
St. John’s.

The body of the girl was buried 
without a post mortem examination 
being made and It Is probable the 
cause of the young woman’s death 
would never have been known had not 
the suspicions of neighbors become 
arouflêd. The body was disinterred 
and when an examination was made it 
was found that Miss Rose had been 
strangled.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, June 3.—Wm. Lloyd, a 

young married man, was instantly kill
ed Saturday afternoon at the Dominion 
pulp mill. He had been in the habit 
of riding into the boiler house on a 
coal car that brings coal from the 
wharf, and although repeatedly warn
ed both by the manager and fellow 
workmen even until half an hour of 
the fatality of the danger of riding on 
the car, persisted on doing so with the 
above result. Death was caused by 
h!6 head being caught between an iron 
girder and the moving car. He had 
forgotten to duck his head as the car 
passed.

Enemy Loses Heavily, But 
Stays Progress of Gen. 

Haig's Men.

{Teutons Make Terrific On
slaught on French Lines 

on Vauclere

Number of Liberal Leaders, In
cluding Dr. Pugsley, Op

posed, However.

Capture Important Point to 
Southwest of Lens and 

Near Coulotte./

BRITISH ADVANCE ON 
THE SOUCHEZ RIVER

(BUT ARE REPULSED BY 
, GENERAL PET AIN’S MEN

(British and French Have Cap- 
I hired 52,000, Prisoners 

Since April L

SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
SAID TO BE IN FAVOR

TAKE ENEMY FRONT OF 
MORE THAN ONE MILE

8?

it(
Successful Raids Carried Out 

South of Ypres Satur
day Night.

Sir Robert Borden Offers to 
Have General Election 

on Coalition.
mm Germans Made Strong De

fense, Fighting Desper
ately to the End.

■I

IN IN THELondon, June 8—The official report 
from British headquarters in Prance 
tonight reads :

"There was fierce fighting through
out the day with varying fortunes 
south of the Souchez river. The ene
my, who lost heavily on our first at
tack, subsequently delivered a num
ber of violent counter-attacks with 
considerable forces, in the face of 
which our troops have been unable to 
maintain the progress made .this 
morning. We have taken ninety-two 
prisoners in these operations.

“We took a few prisoners early this 
morning as the result of patrol en
counters east of Laventie, and a fur
ther sixteen prisoners this afternoon 
in a successful raid south of Wyt- 
schete.

"Air activity continued yesterday. 
Four German airplanes were brought 
down in the air fighting; five others 
were driven down out of control; an
other was brought down by our anti
aircraft guns. Four or bur machines 
are missing.”.

Paris, June 8—The official commun
ication issued by the war office to 
night give# further details " of the 
heavy German attacks carried out last 
night and this morning against the 
Vauclere and Californie plateau. The

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 3—Although the prob

lem of forming a coalition government 
was given a serious blow on Saturday 
there Is still a good prospect that it 
will be accomplished within the next 
few days. The blow was delivered at 
a meeting of the leaders of the Liberal 
party when strong opposition to the 
proposals developed. It was not a cau
cus of the party, however, and it is 
regarded as probable and there is a 
greater percentage of the members of 
the party outside of the leaders in 
favor of coalition than appears from 
the result of the conference on Satur
day.

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, June 3 (By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent CanadianOF MW Press).—In what is officially spoken 
of as a minor operation, but which 
was really a bit of brilliant fighting, 
involving careful preparation and a 
final swift attack, the Canadians early 
this (Sunday) morning captured the 
electric station southwest of Lens on 
the outskirts of the village of Cou
lotte, and a stretch of the enemy front 
exceeding a mile, with a depth, at its 
greatest point, of over eight hundred

Th men who won this notable vic
tory were veteran troops, who, si* 
weeks ago carried "the pimple” by 
storm. Their depleted ranks had been 
reinforced by drafts from England, 
and in this morning's engagement 
these troops proved their fitness to 
maintain Canada's reputation at the 
front.

t Germans advanced to the assault in
j close formation in waves and, accord 
ling te the report from French head
quarters, suffered very heavy losses 
without being able to hold any of the 

which they temporarily

War Lord Claims to Find Sat
isfaction with Situation in 
France and Austria. „

A. O. Winslow and A. Vogel 
of St. John Wounded—V. 
L. Lutes of Moncton Believ
ed Dead.

National Council Fears Out
break of Crime Among 
Children.

j ground 
gained.

The text of the statement reads:
"According to supplementary re

ports the German attacks, directed 
last night and this morning 

the Plateau of Vau- 
clerc and Californie, were carried

Berlin, June 3. via lvondon—The 
French and British offensive on the 
western front has come to a' definite 
conclusion, aceprdihg to a report from 
Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg, to 
Bmperor Wtlltsm. Official announce
ment is made that the emperor has 
sent the following telegram to the 
Empress at Hamburg castle: “Accord
ing to a report from Field Marshal 
Von Hindenbii.g, the great British 
and French spring offensive has come 

Prepared

Winnipeg. June 3—Fearing an out
break of crime among children owing 
to Indiscriminate visite to moving 
picture shows, the National Council 
of Women yester^y, in session at the 
old law courts, passed a resolution 
calling on film corporations to incul
cate more educational films in their 
picture services.

"Whereas moving picture shows can 
be made of great educational value 
and of beneficial Interest to children 
therefore be it resolved that the local 
councils be asked to interest moving 
picture theatres and film companies 
to provide suitable pictures, such as 
fairy tales, travel, industrial pictures 
and wholesome humorous sketches for 
the benefit and pleasure of the chil
dren, and that the whole question be 
considered by local councils.'*

The Marchioness of Aberdeen.
Mrs. E. M. Murray of Halifax, sug

gested that four women from the Soc
ial Reform Council meet In conjunc
tion with the censor of moving pic
tures. The Marchioness of Aberdeen 
told what had been accomplished In 
England, where the increase of crime 
among children had been attributed to 
"movies."

A resolution of the single tax asso
ciation stated: "Resolved that the 
National Council of Women of Canada 
urge upon the Dominion Parliament 
the justice and the expediency of rais
ing extra revenue by a tax upon the 
land values of the Dominion of Can
ada.”

Prof. Derick moved the adjourn
ment with resumption of the question 
at ten a.m. Monday.

Pugsley Against Chief.

A majority of those present opposed 
the proposals. It Is believed that only 
four of the Liberal leaders were in 
favor of coalition, namely : Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mr. F. F. Pardee, the chief 
Liberal whip; Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
and F. B. Carvell, the well known 
member for Carleton, N. B. The op
ponents are said to have Included : 
Hon. Frank Oliver, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 

Rodolphe Lemieux, Mr. E. M. 
MacDonald and Mr. L. A. Lapointe. 
Hon. A. K. MacLean was not present 
at the conference. He was in Halifax 
talking over the situation with Pre
mier Murray.

There was another conference of 
Liberal leaders at the home of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier today which indicates 
that the leader of the opposition him
self and those who think with him are 
still hopeful that they will be able to 
swing the weight 6f opinion of the 
party. Sir Wilfrid was to have had a 
conference with Sir Robert Borden 
this evening, but in view of the situa
tion in the Liberal ranks this did not 
take place and may not take place for 
a day or two.

Ottawa, June 8.—Sunday night’s list:
Infantry.

Wounded—Lieut. K. L. Crowell, 
Sandy Cove, Digby Co., N. S. W. J. 
Doyle, Amherst, N. S.

Ill—Lieut. T. M. McLean, Bridge- 
water, N. S.

oat by unite belonging to two 
divisions. On the Vauclere plateau 
th* Germans assaulted in very dense 

!-waved; at certain points the 
, infantry moved forward, shoulder to 
shoulder, in the first attack and were 
drlvbn back in disorder by our fire.

(Continued on page 6)

>
Methodical Gun Fire.

My despatches in the past few days 
have given some idea of the army's 
preparation. Day by day a methodical 
fire from our guns of all calibres was 
directed upon the trenches, wire and 
buildings in the area across which 
the attacking troops were to pass. 
The electric station was smashed out 
of all recognition 'by the great shell» 
from the giant howitzers. Three 
days ago the 
ated. while Ja Coulotte, a typical 
mining village with rows of miners* 
houses built back to back, was .prac
tically obliterated. Despite this ter* 
riÇc pounding, the enemy clung to hi» 
positions as the outworks of the de
fences of liens. He even added to the 
number of men lurking among the 
ruins of La Coulotte. These men had 
a terrible experience on Friday, when 
gas projectiles fell on the village.
A prisoner taken in this morning'» - 
assault says his company had tsfenty* 
six deaths from the effects of gas.

Fierce Fighting.
Having prepared the ground and 

shaken the morale of the enemy by 
high explosives and gas, there remain* 
ed the task of driving him out Re
ports from the victors tell of fierce 
fighting in the cellars in the outskirts 
of La Coulotte ,an<l among the debris 
of the electric station. North of Sou
chez river also a well-defined gun em* 
placement gave us treble. It had to 
be taken .with bombs and bayonets. 
The first wave went over shortly 
after midnight. Almost a full moon 
aided their movements. The Germane 
were not taken by surprise, as the 
enemy barrage was promptly followed 
by our own, and some thing In th* 
vicinity of three hundred guns on 
both sides joined in the work of de* 
struction.

The resolution Artillery.
Wounded—Gunner F. E. McRae, 

Rosevale, N. B.to a> certain conclusion, 
since autumn and announced since 
winter, the attafck of the British and 
French armies, supported by power
ful masses of artillery and technical 
resources of all kinds has fallen after 
seven weeks of hard struggle.

"God’s aid has granted our incom
parable troops superhuman force to 
accomplish these excellent acts and 
endure successfully the mightiest 
battles ever seen in the history of 

All our heroes by their deed

Mounted Rifles.
Presumed to have died—V. L. Lutz, 

Moncton, N. B.
Saturday night's list:

Infantry.
Killed In action—F. J. Tyler, St. 

Mary's Ferry, N. B. A. Johnston, 
Shivee, Athol, N. B.

Wounded—Lieut. L. A. W. Steven, 
Moncton, N. B. W. A. Elliott, Millville, 
N. B. •

Now not killed, now not wounded— 
R. L. Weir, Smith’s Cove, N. 8.

Artillery.
Wounded—Gunner A. O. Winslow, 

St. John, N. B.

fl
Enemy Repulsed.

London, June 3—The official report 
from British headquarters in France

“An enemy party which attacked one 
of our posts last night south of Oppy 
was repulsed with loss. Artillery ac
tivity continued during the day on 
both sides at different points along 
our front.

"Our airplanes were active again 
yesterday, much valuable work being 
accomplished. In the air fighting one 
German machine was brought down; 
six others were driven down out of 
control. Three of our airplanes are 
missing.”

trenches were obliten-

war.
command the respect and gratitude 
which every German feels. The Lord 
be praised. Glory for his help, and 
thanks for such magnificent people in

The Kaiser also has sent a telegram 
of congratulation to Emperor Charles 
on the Austrian resistance to the 
Italians attack on the Isonzo front, 
sayingi "In a tenacious struggle the 
Isonzo army defied a mighty and stub-

Services.
Wounded—A. Vogel, St. John, N. B.

Bombard Black Sea Coast 
Towns and Destroy Much 
Property.

PROMINENT YiHMOUTH 
PEOPLE IHtO

Germane Active.
London, June 3—An official state

ment issued today by the war office

"The enemy positions south of Sou
chez river were attacked by our troops 
last night. Good progress has been 
alréady made on the front attacked 
and a number of prisoners have been 
captured.

"In the course of the night the ene
my attacked our advanced posts south
west of Cheriay and at first made some 
progress. Our counter-attacks regain
ed the whole ground lost, with the ex
ception of one post.

"Successful raids were carried out 
by us last night south of Ypres where 
we captured nineteen prisoners. Hos- 

artlUery* was again active last 
night in the neighborhood of Bulle- 
court.”

Carvell a Coalitionist.
The reported opposition of Hon. i>orn enemy and caused him to fail. I 

Frank Oliver to the proposals has congratulate you and your brave 
been the great surprise. Most of the troops on this great success. God will 

(Continued on page 2) I ^ wlth us further."Petrograd, June 8, via London—The 
x>ffltcal statement issued by the war 

" 'office today follows:
"Western (Russian) front: The ene- 

imy artillery Intensively bombarded 
with heavy projectiles the region of 

f Krevo-Rogusche. The enemy heavy 
[•artillery bombarded Brody. There 
I was rifle firing on the rest of the front.

"Caucasus front: Southwest of Van 
a Turkish company attacked but was 
immediately repulsed by our fire. In 
the direction of DJevanrond we repul- 
sed a Kurdish attack.

"Black Sea: During a cruise on May 
29 near the Anatolian coast our ships 
destroyed munition depots and a fac

tory in the region of Tachekirogly.
I They afterwards destroyed at Samaun 
a steam mill, a barracks and artillery 

! depots. At Ovenl they destroyed the 
I barracks, a mill and the quay. At Or- 
deh (Ordu) our ships destroyed an ob
servation post, the port administration 
buildings, headquarters of the enemy 
rear-guard, the army post office and 
barracks and various depots.

"Our ships also destroyed 147 sailing 
« ships laden with supplies and brought 

hack to Trebizond two schooners.

) Dr. Gullieon and Mias Ray, 
and Donald Brittain and 
Misa Ross Wed.

HIS MAJESTY, THE KING

BIG STEAMSHIP Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. S., June 3.—A pretty 

wedding took place at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. B. Ray. yesterday morn
ing, when their daughter. Hilda, be
came the bride of Dr. Fred E. Çul- 
ison, only son of Capt. Eugene and 
Mrs. Gullison of Beaver River. Rev. 
William Phillips of Providence churcn 
was the officiating clergyman. Im
mediately after the ceremony the 
couple started on a motor tour through 
the province.

In & few weeks Dr. Gullison will 
leave for overseas having enlisted In 
the Medical Corps.

Another wedding took place in the 
afternoon at the residence of Clifford
L. Cann, when'llrs. Gann’s sister, Eva
M. Rose, became the bride of Donald 
Brittain, of the Cosmos Cotton Co.’s 
office staff. Rev. J. N. Melener of 
Chegoggin officiated.

O
tile%

Wl

Cunard, Allan, Dominion and 
Many Other Companies Re
ported in Merger.

San Francisco, June 3—A merger of 
a score of British steamship com
panies, Including the Cunard Line, 
Peninsular and Oriental, Common
wealth-Dominion Line, Allan Line, 
Union Steamship ■Company, of New 
Zealand; the New Zealand Shipping 
Co., the British India Company and 
several smaller concerns, has been 
compelled, according to a cablegram 
received yesterday by Reglnad Beck, 
of the Hlnd-Roph Company, agent of 
the Union Steamship Company.

3/ Many Huns Die Fighting.
It is a matter of amazement 

the Infantry can make headway j 
a barrage, but the men from iV 
trudged along as if carrying 
tice manouvres till they came has 
with the enemy. Their own ht* 
of shell was a veritable pillar oft 
traveling on before to guide -buta ® 
to restrain them from proceedings.» 
rapidly. By 1.40 all the objectives 
were occupied, but it was not till 
4.30 that all the -Germans within the 
occupied area had been disposed of. 
Many of these cornered died fighting. 
Prisoners taken number eighty.

The enemy, early in the morning,- 
made a vigorous bombing counter-at
tack. It was unsuccessful, and the 
captured ground has been incorporat
ed In our trench system. Fighting is 
still going on at the time of fylfngr 
this despatch, and the village of Conn 
k>tte may be added to the ground 
gained.
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«V AUSTRIAN LOSSES, NOT % 
% INCLUDING PRISONERS, %

95,000 IN TWO WEEKS. %

\ Rome, via Paris, June 8— \
S Austrian losses between May N 
% 14 and 29 are estimated at 96,- \ 
% 000 dead, wounded and mjss- \ 

Including five generals, % 
forty high officers. A \ 

% hundred cannon have been % 
%i taken or destroyed. The Giron- % 
% ale DTtalia says that Emperor 
W Charles will proclaim Trleat % 
% autonomous, whereby it will be- % 
% come "a tree city,” like Ham- % 
\ burg and Bremen. \
% The announcement, the paper %
% says, will be accompanied by % 
% numerous amnesties.

VVV%.V1 V>A>A>5.

%

YARMOUTH CQ. I1TERS 
SWARM WITH MACKEREL

Great Mas» Meetings in To
ronto Also Want Seditious

%

Talk to End.Austrian Statement 
Vienna, via London, June 3—An 

officia communication issued by the 
war office today says:

"A Roumanian thrust in the Putna 
Valley was repulsed.

"Italian theatre: In the region of 
San \Marco Captain Zonnewards de
tachment» ejected the enemy from his 
front trenches, 
officers, 600 men and four machine

A \ tag, 
F % and Special to The Standard.

Yarmouth, N. 8., June 3.—Mackerel 
are very plentiful along the shore. The 
schooner Yaplo arrived yesterday with 
about 5,000 and a fishing boat from 
Sand Beach took 1,300 and tUMO the 
dfcy previous. The traps took 23b 
barrels and numerous other boats and 
schooners secured from <600 to 1,000 
fish. The fish are exceptionally large, 
running from 46 to 60 to a barrel and 
the waters In some sections seem to he 
swirayd syujttym,

Toronto, June 8—With unanimous 
acclaim of cheers and applause, 
thousands of people, Including many 
veterans of the great war, in mass 
meetings in Queens Park here yester
day afternoon, adopted resolutions 
embodying demands that the Cana
dian government put a selective draft 
system of compulsory military service 
Into effect, and to atop sedition*

On Beglan Front.
Berlin, June 3, via London—"In the 

Wytschaete bend (Belgian front) 
there has been a very intense artillery* 
duel," says tonight’s army head* 
quarters--report,

We captured ten

% Italian airmen bombed Trient and 
other places in lotria. At Triest a 
womaft juylchtyd ycn^hlUed.” .

%
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WASTAGE OFTHE WORK OF A TORPEDO FROM A GERMAN SUBMARINE. ■>Suite
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Overcoats
of Merit
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VERY LARGEId

If there i* something above 
all else we pride ourselves 
upon, it's the plainly visible 
value and merit in the cloth
ing we sell.

The man who spends from 
$1) to $30 for his overcoat 
or suit, can make hie invest
ment with us and be assured 
of handsome dividends in 
service, style, satisfaction.

20th Century Brand Clothes, 
$20 to $35. Other good 
makes, $12.50 to $28.

Enemy Bombardment in Region of Craonne Very 
Heavy—Italians Attack Triest—Little Land 

Fighting in Austria.

More Than Thirty Divisions 
Withdrawn From Bri

tish Front.
»
I:.,-*

m

vÇ»| *sEVaria, June 3.—Five heavy attacks was confined for the most part to the 
artillery, which was especially active 
against our positions east of Plava. 
in the Vodice area, in the northern 
sector of the Carso.

“Outpost engagements occurred in 
the Arsa valley, at the head of Rio 
Pontetjana. to the north of Tolmino, 
and on the Carso, where, south of 
Varsto, our pickets surprised and took 
possession pf an advanced post. The 
fine weather wm fayorable to aerial 
activity yesterday. Enemy aircraft 
attempted reconnaisances over our 
lines In the Trentlno. They were 
driven off by our anti-aircraft batter 
ies and our airmen. In the morning 
an enemy airplane over Oorizia was 
brought down as was another east of 
Vertoba. ’

* GERMANY HAS ABOUT 
MILLION INFANTRY

were made by the Germans last night 
vu the French positions on the Cali
fornie and Vauclerc plateau. The war 
office today announced the complete 
repulse of all these assaults with 
heavy losses to the attacking forces.

The text of the statement follows :
“The enemy bombardment reported 

festerday in the region of Craonne 
was extended and continued during 
the night with extreme violence, 
especially on the entire front of the 
Vautier» and Californie plateau. The 
Germans finally launched five succes
sive attacks with large effectives, of 
which three were upon the east por
tion of the Californie plateau and two 
upon the west portion and the Vau
clerc plateau.

Sff
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If
Enemy Constantly on Alert 

and Keep the Big 
• Guns Busy.

A mm,

m Gilmour’s, 68 King St.I :w sCanadian Headquarters in France, 
via London. June 2.—(By Stewart 
Lyon, Sneciàl Correspondent Canadian 
Press)—The Germans on this part of 
the front are keenly on the alert and 
at night, oh the slightest sign of an un- 
usual movement they turn on a heavy 
barrage. Early 
their “S.O.B.” ' * 
front in an uproar, barrages coming 
from both sides, the enemyjs experi
ence early Friday morning probably 
having made him more nervous.

Several hundred gas drums, each 
about the else and shape of a six-inch 
waterpipe, and four feet in length were 
thrown by mortars into his trenches 
at Ij& Coulette.

The effect Is not known, but gas was 
still visible in the German lines at
daybreak.

Open Friday evening, close at 1 p. 
m. Saturday, June, July and August.

BRITISH IKE ATTACKAustrian Statement.
Vienna, June 2, via lvmdon—An 

official statement issued from Aus
trian headquarters today reads :

“Italian theatre: Early this morn 
ing an enemy attack near Gortzla 
failed. Otherwise there was only 
artillery firing on the 1 son so. There 
was great aerial activity and our air 
men brought down two hostile ma
chines in air fights. During May our 
troops on the Tyrol front captured 
eight officers. 728 men. ten machine 
guns and three grenade throwers from 
hostile positions.

“Naval events: On Thursday night 
In the i.ulf of Triest and in the neigh
borhood of the coastal region there 
was lively air activity. Our sea 
planes with observed success bombed 
railway Installations and other mili
tary objects in Cervignano and San, 
Giorgio Di Xogari. In hostile attacks 
on Triest and Us enviroas one boy 
was killed. There was no other dam 
age. In an engagement at night our 
successful airman Naval Lieut. Ban- 
field, shot down an enemy airplane. 
We lost no machines.'•

at the front are probably tired and in 
need of rest. After the heavy fighting 
of the past two months on the various 
parts of the line more than thirty di
visions were withdrawn from German 
trenches facing the British front.

This wastage la greater than had 
been hoped for when the campaign 
opened. It must be remetpbered that 
German divisions are now reduced In 
numbers, few battalions having more 
than seven hundred men. The battal
ions on the western front probably do 
not muster much more than a million 
bayonets available for the holding of 
the trenches. This of course le exclu
sive of artillery, army service, trans
port and auxiliary troops. Of cavalry 
the Germans have only two divisions 
on the western front, as horses are 
very scarce.

this morning one of 
signals set the whole

Enemy Repulsed.

II DIRECTION OF THE 
BESIECED CITE Of LENS

The enemy was everywhere re
pulsed wiih important losses, notably 
In the region of the Californie plateau 
where the enemy assaulting detach
ments were „token up by our fire. 
The enemy left a great number of 
dead in front of our trenches, 
number of prisoners remained In our 
hands.

“The artillery fighting was likewise 
keen in the sector of l,a Bovelle and 
between the Miette (Amiette) and 
the Aisne.

“Several surprise attacks in the 
Champagne in the direction of Bezon- 
vaux and in the Vosges to the south 
of Col. Ste. Marie were completely 
rhecked.''

A

(Continued front page 1) 
western Liberals are strongly In favor 
and it had been taken for granted that 
he would be of like mind. It has been 
known for some time that Mr. Carvell 
has been a strong supporter of coali
tion and his efforts and influ i.'ice have 
counted for much. On the » her hand 
another powerful New Brunswlcker, 
Mr. Pugeley, has been exerting his In
fluence In the opposite direction.

It is understood that the generous 
terms offered to the leader of the oppo
sition by Sir Robert Borden including 
giving him the right to vote down any 
members of the coalition government 
named by Sir Robert. He is also said 
to have offered to go to the country 
on the conscription issue on a coali
tion basis. In other words conscrip
tion would not be a party issue. It Is 
said that this condition is favorably 
regarded by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Sir Lomer Godin. It Is reported that 
the premier of Quebec Is favorably 
disposed towards the formation of a 
coalition government.

There are opponents of coalition in 
the Conservative ranks also, but they 
are very few of them who may be re
garded as leading men in the party. 
So far as can be judged they are not 
strong enough to affect the intentions 
of the government, 
therefore seems to be that if coalition 
falls factionists will be to blame.

Capture Important Point Held by Teutons Who 
Suffered Severely—Fighting at Times Has 
Swirled About Asylums for the Insane, Ceme

teries and Breweries.

Bomba from Airplanes.
Another form of warfare, which ef

ficiently Increases. Is the use of bombs 
discharged from aeroplanes. A squad
ron of fifteen airplanes visited points 
on the German railway system east of 
Lens and dropped one bomb of twd 
hundred and thirty pounds and twenty 
of 122 pounds. The effect was report
ed as ipost satisfactory.

The technical .difficulty of dropping 
a bomb weighing over two hundred 
weight from an airplane is great be
cause of the disposition of aircraft to 
get out of control at-the moment ot 
release. The explosion also of a bomb 
so large causes disturbances In the air 
which has an effect on the airplane. In 
this case, however, all the machines 
returned safely.

Italian Statement.
COLT KINO GORIN WON.Rome, via ivondon. June 3.—There 

was a lull on the Italian front yester
day. only artillery, reeonnoitering 
and aircraft activity being reported. 
Today's war office announcement

•Louisville, Ky., June 3—The four- 
year-old Transvaal-Ethel Simpson Colt 
King Gorin, owned by R .L. Baker, 
and Company, of Lexington, Ky„ tinder 
a masterful ride by Jockey Mack Gar
ner, and favored by a light impost ot 
108 pounds, won the fifth renewal ot 
the Kentucky handicap at Douglas 
Park here Saturday by a neck from 
John W. Schorr’s three-year-old Broom- i 
stick Coty Cudgel, before one ot the § 
largest crowds that ever witnessed the ^ 
running of the stake. Halt a length 
back was Andrew Miller’s 
which made hie third try 
event.

The time of 2.0* 1-6 for the mile and 
a quarter was remarkable considering 
the condition of the track, which was 
lumpy and slow.

The stake was worth 112,200 net to 
the winner; $1,600 to second ; $600 to 
third.

ing mounds like the Butte Du Warlen- 
court churches, monasteries and even 
asylums for the Insane

From a Staff Correspondent of The 
Associated Press with the British Ar
mies in France, via London, June 3.— 
The infantry lull of several weeks was 
broken late last night, when under the 
light of a nearly full moon the British 
made an attack southwest of Lens and 
in the direction of that besieged city. 
The point of attack was due west of 
Avion, which is one of the southern 
suburbs of Lens, the latter being the 
center of a mining district which 
sprawls for miles along the valley of 
the Solicitez river.

Most of last night's fighting was 
south of the river, although an ad
vanced post was established north of 
that stream.

The activity on the whole front
Enemy Lost Heavily.

Nearly one hundred prisoners had 
been counted this fiioruing from the 
nocturnal operations about Lens and 
there was every indication that heavy 
losses had been inflicted on the enemy. 
Artillery activity continues unabated,

Ypres comes In for the ‘ usual day 
and night shelling 
been a day In the last two years that 
shells have not poured. into what is 
left of this once important little Bel
gian city. Not content with, a purely 
destructive fire, the Germans lately 
have been resorting to the use of gas 
shells In great vunfusion. The Gev 
mans made a minor attack last night 
on a British outpoM line southwest of 
Cherley. the weight of which carried 
two poets, but one was subsequently 
wrested from them

The Germans still resentful at their 
defeat at Bullecourt have been bom 
banting the ruins of that town and the 
British positions to the east of It In 
the Htndenhurg line with great vio
lence for several days past their guns 
pouring shells of all calibres Into these 
positions throughout last night, des
pite the German wireless statements 
that Bullecourt and vicinity are of ab
solute no Importance.

Recently captured letters written by 
Germans on 
friends on the western front show that 
the soldiers are not at all pleased with 
any proposal to change fronts.

TROUBLE AT CONTINUE
Enemy, ti/aetage. Roamer, 

tor theThere has not The end of the month calculations of 
the enemy wastage are now available. 
On the western front the German army 
consists of 157% divisions, of which 
107% are holding the line and fifty In 
reserve. Of the latter 33 divisions are 
exhausted troops withdrawn from the 
the front after a period of service 
there. More than half of the divisionsUNSETTLED AT LENS The situation

Captured Positions.
The British by early dawn had cap

tured all the intended positions and 
were still fighting today along the 
Lens-Arras road. They had captured 
the electric power station just south of 
the river where the Germans had been 
established for many months and 
which was fairly stiff with machine 
guns. The station had been pretty 
well blown about by artillery fire, but 
was still a formidable fortification.

Further south the British captured 
some brick chimneys which had been 
transformed into a strong point. These 
objectives sound rather strange, but 
most of the bitterest fighting in the 
world war on s vast front has from 
time to time swirled about sugar fac
tories, windmills, farm buildings, cem
eteries, breweries, slag heaps unimpos-

Kronstadt May Be Cut Off German Official Statement Al- 
From Rest of Country— so Tells of British Attack
Minister of Justice Nearly Near Loos.

In a Few 
DaysCLOSINGLynched.

Berlin. June 3. via Ix>ndon.<--’The 
text of the official statement on the 
operations along the Fran co-Belgian 
front reads:

“Between Ivens and Queant the fir
ing activity was also lively. At night 
the British attacked near Loos, at 
the Bouchez Brook and northeast of 
Monchy. They were repulsed. Fight
ing still continues in trench sections 
southwest ot Lens.

“Front of the German Crown Prince : 
The fighting activity along the Aisne 
and in the Champagne was generally 
slight. Reeonnoitering thrusts result
ed in the capture of several flame 
throwers on the Chemin-Des-Demee, 
southeast of Filian, and of fifteen 
prisoners on the Aisne.

“Front of the Duke Albrecht: On 
the right bank of the Meuse, near 
Haudfomont, Combres and fit. Mlhlel, 
several French reeonnoitering attacks 
were repulsed.

During Tuesday night British arf.- 
alors dropped bombs on a camp In 
the region of Etappe, which resulted 
in the death of one French prisoner. 
91 being injured Our flyfhg squad
rons dropped bombs with destfer|s 
tive effect upon railway works. Mu
nition depots and troop camps before 
Hie Aiane front. The enemy yester
day lost ten airplanes in aerial en
counters and as the result of anti
aircraft fire.

“Eastern front: 
the whole is unchanged, in Moldavia 
during the last two nights Roumanian 
advances between the Suchitaa and 
Putna valleys hare been repulsed.

“Macedonian front: Hast of Vhe 
Vardar, south of Hums, and near 
Alchakmah, attacks by several enemy 
companies before the Bulgarian pool 
tlons hare been broken down with 
heavy losses.”

So don’t wait—there’s no future chance—it’s NOW or NEVER, and if you don’t take 
advantage of this offer at once you are the LOSER. The

Petrograd, June 2, via Loudon. June 
3—“Kronstadt will be declared moral
ly boycotted, outlawed and cut off 
from the rest of the empire unless it 
Immediately withdraws its defiance 
to the provisional government."

This statement was made to the 
Associated Press today by Minister of 
Justice Perevelzeff. who recently con
ducted negotiations with local ex
tremists on behalf of the Petrograd 
government, and narrowly escaped 
being lynched by a mob, owing to his 
insistence upon the release of an In
nocent officer who had been im
prisoned.

“Kronstad's defiance was discussed 
yesterday by the council of min
isters.” continued M. Perevelzeff. "All, 
Including the Socialist 
agree the government must not tol
erate declarations of Independence by 
separate districts. In this we are ab
solutely supported by the Petrograd 
council of deputies, proof to this ef
fort being shown today when two 
deputies have gone to the fortress 
with the aim of bringing the rebels to 
reason."

St. John Standardthe Realism front to
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i Barrie Man Telia of Persistai* 
Headaches and Indigestion— 

Finally Found Hie Way 
to Good Health.

ministers.

The New Universities Dictionary is the 
ONLY dictionary of TODAY’S English 
other dictionaries are out of date. Every one

Barrie. Ont., June 3—For two long 
fears me writer or this letter wae sub- 
ject to severe headaches. The nprvou# 
system got run down, digestion failed, 
and there was continued loss of 
weight.

The use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
changed all this, and nom with scores 
of other Barrie pooplê Mr. Nadar It 
recommending the use of this food 
cure an the best means of building ud 
the exhausted nervous system and cur 
Ing headaches, indigestion and all tht 
annoying symptoms of a run-down con 
ditlpn. %

Mr. John Nader, 88 Penetang street 
Barrie, Ont., writes:

"During the last two years I had 
an attack of indigestion, accompanied 
by severe headaches. 1 suffered from 
loss of appetite .and my system bo 
came run down. I algo lost considérais 
ly In weight I begin using Dr 
Oiase's Nerve Food, and as they help 
ed me 1 continued this treatment foi 
some time. My condition Is now great 
ly improved, my headaches are gone 
end my health In general Is much bet 
1er. I can c heerfully recommend the 
ose of Dr. chase's Nerve Food U 
those suffering from nervousness <4 
gny kind."

As a spring tonic and restorative t# 
Overcome tired, languid feelings and

. All
g E

published before this year is USELESS.

Thousands of New Words
Advances in the Arts and Sciences, upheavals . 
of war and politics have brought into gener
al and proper use thousands of new words of 
which no dictionary had taken notice until

THE NEW 
UNIVERSITIES 
DICTIONARY

filled the need.

New York. June 3.—Special cable to 
the Sun from London says:

“Frequent conferences have been 
held during the past few days and 
have rapidly completed the details of 

forthcoming Irish convention 
which. It is announced, will be repre
sentatives of all shades of Irish opin
ion. The total membership will not 
exceed 80 or 100 delegates and the 
name of the chairman will be an
nounced soon.

"Many newspapers assert that the 
convention will not represent in any 
respectable degree alt shades of opinion 
in Ireland. Commenting on the con
ferences the Cork Constitution says.

“The Sinn Feinners are not out for 
any settlement with the British gov
ernment and under no circumstances 
will they partake in the conferences. 

“What practical effect the conven- 
rapplng for the petty party politics tion will have under these circum- 
which it was alleged had been display- stances remains to be seen, 
ed during the war, and for allowing "There is still the same incredulity 
speculation In foodstuffs. over the possibility of arriving at a

It was decided to start a campaign basis of settlement. The Irish Na- 
for the re-organisation of the Imperial tlonallsts are without unity and with- 
Munitions Board by communicating out leadership. They consist of a 
with 1,700 unions in Canada. number of warring factions, who ap-

The delegates will likely seek a con- pear Incapable of reconciliation. Were 
ference with the cabinet to present any one section of the Nationalists dis 
their demands fttr netted td bring down phsed to make terms with Ulster, they 
the ooet of living. A session was held would lack the courage to indulge In 
Sunday, and another will be held to- compromise leet the opposing Nation- 

Both political parties came hi for morrow morning allsta aew—e them Of surrender.”

m-

the

VOTE AGAINST
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Take One Home Today

Publishers’ Price $4.00 
YOURS FOR 
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«plained i& Coiipoiw

Ottawa, June 3—After a momentous
sitting Saturday the National Labor 
Conference passed a resolution against 
conscription, urging the organised 
workers of the country to oppose it 

in their power. The

»

*
with every 
conference also placed Itself on rec
ord as in favor of the nationalisation 
of all the railroads In Canada, and all 
the coal fields, the appointment of a 
food and fuel controller, public own 
ership of cold storage plants, abat
toirs and canneries and In favor of the 

of an orderdn-councll giving 
tittles the right to operate coal

98cbuild up vitality at title time of rear 
there la nothing to be tampered to 
Dr. Chase's Nerv* Fbod.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Flood, Me. a bos. 
a full treatment ot < boxea for II.M, 
at all dealers, ot gdmanion, Betas 
t Co . Limited, Toronto De ool bejjj 'to..*MAIL ORDERS filled on
imitation» only disappoint. —

II I m

The Importance of this great diction
ary to the public cannot be overesti
mated. We urge those of our readers 
who have not yet done so, to at one# 
avail themselves of our generous cou
pon offer.
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GIVING INSIGHT INTO HIS PECULIARITIES
THE EM (Ml

IK THE PROVIIIGUL HOUSE HT ZEPPELIN

I V?

and hit by the Swedlah torpedoÜm” Pollux and Vega Yatad la • 
port on the extreme south of th# 
Swedish peninsula.

IIUcw Disclosures That Better Introduce Fox die 
Fugitive Than in Any Other Way, Through 
Bold Exphubhy Which He "Geb By." MIMMOTH ID ORDER

Brockton. Mass., June 8—The Brade 
ton shoe factories hare received ord
er» for 2,000,000 pairs of ahoee for the 
United States army and nary. The 
factories will be kept busy for months.

Fox Known to Many People Who Read The 
Standard, After Thirteen Weeks Leading 
Trailers Through the Maritime Provinces, is 
the Subject of Conversation Around Town.

Charlotte’s Representatives Have Interesting 
Questions—Mr. Smith of Albert Wanb to 
Know Government-Policy re Grist Mills — 
Other Inquiries.

Copenhagen, June 3, via London—A 
Zeppelin appeared over Swedish terrt- 
ory on Friday morning near Malmo 
and was driven away by the fire of 
Swedish torpedo boats. The airship 
also approached the Danish frontier 
south of Copenhagen. Troops guard
ing the coqst fired a number of warn
ing volleys after which tht Zeppelin 
disappeared In a southerly direction.

The Danish newspapers say that a 
Zeppelin appeared over Swedish ter
ritory near Ystad on Friday. The air
ship la reported to have been fired

Trade with Italy.

The secretary of the Board of Trade 
received on Saturday a list of names 
of Italian business houses -which do» 
sire to open up a connection here. 
The list contains thirty-one names, 
and all lines of business are repre
sented. Anyone interested can obtain 
full information by applying at thw 
board rooms.

Don’t Mill Fugitive’s Own Story in Tomorrow’s 
Standard.

For Monday next. Dr. Taylor, Char
lotte:

1. Is the government aware that 
the fill In between Red bridge and Mc
Guire bridge needs attention?

2. Is It the intention of the govern
ment to have the necessary work done, 
and when?

For Monday next, Dr. Taylor, Char
lottes

1. Is the government aware that 
Lake Stream bridge Is in a dangerous 
condition?

2. Is it the Intention of the govern
ment to have the necessary work done, 
and when?

For Monday next. Dr. Taylor, Char
lotte :

1. Is the government aware that 
the Lower bridge, St George, needs 
flooring?

2. Is it the intention of the govern
ment to ha ve the necessary work done, 
and when?

Mr. Smith, Albert:
1. Has any change been made by 

the government of the game wardens 
in the county of Albert?

2. It so, what changes have been 
made?

For Monday next Mr. Murray, 
Kings:

1. Is it the Intention of the govern
ment to abolish the Farm Settlement 
Board or to repeal or amend the legis
lation under which this board has been 
acting?

For Tuesday next, Mr. Smith, Carle-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 3.—The House of 

Assembly will resume at 8.30 on Mon 
day evening. Owing to the fact that 
the day will mark the observance of 
the King’s birthday it is not expected 
that there will be a large attendance of 
members this evening. In fact several 
of the members of the House are pair
ed until Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Tuesday! however, will be a busy day 
in the House ah there are Important 
matters to be considered Including the 
Potts-Smlth resolution in favor of the 
necessary wln-the-war measures.

Several Interesting inquiries are to 
be answered when the House resumes.
The Charlotte county members are 
making Inquiries in regard to neces
sary work In their county. Dr. Taylor 
and his associates are proving admir
able representatives.

Mr. Smith of Albert wants to know 
the policy of the government with re
spect to the bomistng of grist mills.
Hon. Mr. Murray and Hon. Mr. Smith 
have also presented inquiries which 
will be answered on Tuesday.

The inquiries follow:
For Monday next, Dr. Taylor, Char

lotte:
1. Does the government Intend to 

have the work begun on the Roix Road 
completed?

2. If so, when, and under whose 
superintendence?

For Tuesday next Mr. Guptlll:
1. Is the government aware that 1. Has any assistance to steam nav-.

Conroy bridge so-called, between Wil- gallon in addition to that given last 
son’s Beach and Welch Pool, on Cam- year, been granted or promised since 
pobello Island, Is in a critical condl- the present government came into of- 
tion? Ace?

2. Has the engineering department 2. If so, what amount, and to whom? 
completed plans for permanent struc- For Tuesday next, Mr. Smith, Al
lure of said bridge according to sur- bert:
vey of 1816? . Did the government of this prov-

3. Is It the Intention of the govern- ince at any time give a bonus to a grist
ment to have said bridge constructed mill situated at Riverside, Albert coun- 
this year? If so. will it be built a ty, built by the late Honorable A. R. 
permanent structure? McClellan and Watson Reid?

For Monday next. Dr. Taylor, Char- 2. What mill or mills in the county 
lotte: of Albert have received a bonus from

1. Is the government aware that the government, and what are the
Bonny River bridge Is in a dangerous amounts and dates thereof? 
condition? 3. Has the government decided on

2. Is it the Intention of the govern- their policy in regards to bonusing
ment to have the necessary work done, mills throughout the province. If so, 
and when? wliat is that policy?

To the Skeptic* We Say:—Reed, Wait, Watch !

The story of Fox the Fugitive written by himself will 
appear in The Standard tomorrow. It will be interesting 
since Fox the Fugitive has a good deal to say about his en- 

with well known people in the chase since it has 
been running through the Maritime Provinces. There will 

l be amusing incidents directly connecting him with others who 
\ be finds necessary to enlist to best forward his progress that 

has been going on in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick for
that city, when the pursuit was the 
hottest, when approached by The 
Fugitive with an order for parlor cars 
for trick ponies. An express agent in 
the States fixed up a platform to un
load a car of buffalos. In the fruit 
growing section of the Niagara penin
sula constables for two days combed 
the bushes and orchards for a wild 
animal described by The Fugitive 
which he said had escaped from a 
circus. In a Saskatchewan prairie 
town the Fugitive appeared as an 
expert in drilling for oil that wee 
then going on. He so completely 
fooled the lawyer that had been study
ing the question that the latter ac
cepted* The Fugitive’s advice In doing 

•things that were amusing.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

counter

n
FOX THE FUGITIVE 

In King Edward Hat, Crossing 
Border at Brainerd, Minn., 
December, 1907.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per* 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

“ Just-as-good ”

thirteen weeks.
Every Incident described in The 

Fugitive’s stories is fact Every pic
ture shown Is authentic, such as some 
of them with costumes that are shown 
merely as incidental to the captures 
that have overtaken him at different 
times. These stories In a general way 
have brought him down through many 
lively adventures. To relate all the 
adventures that strew the course his 
flights of eleven years constantly pur
sued with rewards placed on his 
head, would take a large volume. He 
has actually been chased ih the aggre
gate over approximately 146,000 miles. 
During all these years he has kept an 
accurate record of his mileage.

When the Fugitive reaches the city, 
as it is certain he will in the 
of possibly the next few nouns 
twill be some highly important an
nouncements to be made to enlist the 
public of this city in the chase that 
has now been making a lively time 
for adjacent prorinces.

_ The Standard cannot as yet lay Its 
hands on The Fugitive, but has direct
ly heard from him: and with the testi- 
monies we have the public may rest 
assured that whatever For the Fugi
tive has to say over his own signature 

i may be depended on. He is not 
W Wholly a stranger In the vicinity of 

St John. His acquaintances through
out. all of the provinces west of Sas
katchewan is very large, and he has 
made many in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick.

Resuming his adventures that have 
made him better and more widely 
known personally in the eastern 
provinces than any other individual 

, Tfliot in public life, we have found many 
amusing incidents of his crafty in
ventions to get assistance here in 
Canada.

On one occasion he conscripted the 
company of a lady in Toronto who 
was in no way cognizant of the dual 
role he was playing, but who furnish
ed him perfect protection from a 
crowd of five hundred people that had 
him cornered in a King street restaur
ant It was not until the next day 
why Fox had disappeared that she 

rtied by the paper she had dined 
with and was escorted by the Fugitive 
for whose protection she had uncon
sciously served as a perfect shield."

The most important of the Fugi
tive's escapades are -those by which 
he enlists the sympathy and assist
ance of even those who hre looking 
for the rewards; and the proof of his 

, adventures are not what he says, but 
-what the people whom he conscripts 
for his own purpose say.

The many bold exploits that the 
Fugitive describes in his own Interest
ing style, by which he has faced many 
who were after him with all the in
genuity they could muster, and1 with 
whom he makes friends, give to his 
career the chanp of amusement and 
humor, and often give the public clues 
which assist those • who read his 

/stories closely in effecting the esp- 
ttire of The Fugitive.

The express agent tot the Dominion 
treâl unconscious-

All Counterfeits, Imitations sad 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—

are but

What is
Castorfa is a harmless substitute Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant nse for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aida 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natuntl sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.TH SERIOUSLY INJUREDcourse 

, there
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

y* Bears the Signature of —Moncton, June 3—Anthony Gallant 
of Adams ville is at the hospital here 
suffering from injuries sustained in a 
quarry accident at Plaster Rock, Vic
toria county. He fell from a ledge and 
was picked up unconscious. His con
dition is regarded as very serious.

Arthur Landry of Notre Dame, Kent 
county, was so severely injured in a 
saw mill there that he had to have a 
hand amputated at the hospital here.

Arthur Henderson Arrives in 
Russia—Countess May be 
in New Government.

■» ê
London, June 3—A Petrograd de

spatch to Reuter’s says that a few 
score of anarchists, accompanied by 
some soldiers and sailors, marched 
through Nevaky prospect and other 
main thoroughfares at mid-day, on 
Friday carrying black banners in
scribed: “Down with authority,”
“Down with Capitalists,” “Long live 
the social revolution and the com
mune.” They were armed with dag
gers, rifles and grenades. The pa
radera stopped outside the Kazan 
cathedral and harangued the crowd of 
spectators. One sailor proclaimed 
that they were only dangerous to cap
italists, and not to the poor. Subse
quently agitators went from one as
semblage to another along the Nevs
ky, inciting them to rob banks and 
declaring that the social revolution 
would be proclaimed on the occasion 
of the approaching municipal elec
tions. The authorities did not inter
fere with the demonstration.

Arthur Henderson, member of the 
British War Council, and minister 
without portfolio, has arrived here.

Countess Panin, well known for her 
organization of popular philanthro
pies, has been offered the post of as
sistant minister in the new depart
ment of public welfare.

In Use For Over 38 Years
The Kind You Have Always BoughtWas Anaemic

F«r Over a Year MANY IDLE IN E8STP0HTHEAVY POTATO CHOP 
IN UNITED STATES

AnoAmim, or blood turning to water, 
$• caused by the heart becoming do 
ranged, and if the heart becomes weak
ened It cannot pump the blood as it 
should. As a result the blood becomes 
impoverished, and it loeea tie nourish, 
tag qualities. The face becomes pale 
end thin, and the lips bloodless. Thera

'

Warm and Thirsty?
DRINK

Eastport, Me., June 3—Several hun
dred people are idle here because of 
lack of work at the sardine factories. 
Very few fish are being received from 
Maine and New Brunswick fishermen. 
The spring run has been a failure and 
canners fear there will be no fish un
til the latter part of July.

The large shook mills of the Sea- 
coast Canning Co. has been closed be
cause of a strike of thirty-five em-1 
ploy es for more pay.

Acltivlty at Mlnto.
A. G. Robinson states that a num

ber of new coal areas are being open
ed up at Min to. Several steam shovels 
are being installed for stripping the 
coal deposits.

Early Yield Large One, but 
Much Depends on Turn-out 
of Summer Crop. RED 1 BALLli » weakness, tiredness end lose ot

weight
When those suffering from thin or 

watery blood start taking Milburn’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills they can 
change from the outset

Every doee introduces into the blood 
those vital elements • necessary to 
make It rich and red. The pale cheeks 
take on the rosy hue of health, the 
weight Increases, and the whole be
ing thrills with a new life.

Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. B» 
writes: “When I was a girl working 
at general house work I overtaxed my 
strength and became completely run 
dwou. For over a year I wae very 
bad with anaemia. At friend told 
to try Milburn’e Heart and Nerve 
PDls so «I got a box and when it wan 
done I felt and looked so much bet
ter I decided to get six more. When 
I had taken them I had gained not 
only in strength, bet in flesh and col
or, and beet of all was good health.*

MUburo'e Heart and Nerve Pille 
are 60c. a box; three hoses tar SL1S 
at all dealers or mailed direct 
cqlpt of price by THE T. MTLBURN 
PO„ LIMITED, Toronto^ Oat

Washington, June 3—The crop of 
early potatoes in New Jersey, Mary
land, Virginia. North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Georgia, Florida. Missouri, 
Kansas, Alabama. Mississippi, Louisi
ana, Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and 
California, according to the bureau of 
crop estimates, promises to be remark
ably big. In 1916 the acreage in those 
states was 249.000 and the average 
yield 109 bushels per acre, making a 
production of 26.481,700 bushels. This 
year, on 218,7(91 acres, the indicated 
production is at the rate of 119 bushels 
per acre, or for a total yield of 33,516,- 
000 bushels.

The total potato crop of the country 
normally exceeds 400,000,000 bushels. 
The early crop, therefore, measures 
less than ten per cent, of the whole.

If the summer crop shows as well as 
does the early one, the country will 
have reason for congratulation, for in
stead of 400.000,000 bushels of pota
toes it will hove more than 600,000,000 
bushels for its table. And next to 
bread and beef the potato ranks high
est in the American dietary.

Beveragelea

The new summer drink with a taste of its own— 
sparkling, creamy and smooth, it is drawn from Nature's 

garden—a wonderfully skillful blending of natural 
thirst quenching products.
In homes, at outings—everywhere thirsty folks gather 
together, it is winning a ruling preference.

Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the Pro
visions of Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916 of the Province 
of New Brunswick, and does not contain more than two 
per cent, by weight of proof spirits.

own

FRENCH SUBMARINE 
SINKS LARGE ENEMY 

UNDER-WATER BRATI
ASK FOR IT EVERYWHERE.

Rome, June *2, via Paris, June 3— 
The French submarine Circe has tor
pedoed and sunk a large enemy sub
marine as it was coming out from 
Cat taro escorted by a torpedo boat. 
Although attacked by airplanes the 
('tree returned undamaged to its base.

SIMEON JONES LTD.
^3 THE?1r* ST. JOHN, N. B.
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ions are now reduced in 
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Ky., June 3-—The tour- 
avaal-Ethel Simpson Colt 
owned by R .L. Baker,
, of Lexington, Ky., tinder 
lde by Jockey Mack Gar- 
>red by a light impost of 
won the fifth renewal of 
y handicap at Douglas 
aturday by a neck from 
irr’s three-year-old Broom- &
udgel, before one of the 1 
Is that ever witnessed the ^ 
he stake. Half a length 
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Bt John. N. K. Canada. Uet ette my euuln Artie aland it my hnuee ell une. «leapt#* with 
me, end we
tele* te elrop, eed we rood beer the newspaper rettelln* oe eeeowal 
et pop reading It hi the eettlee room, eed l eed. Hey. Artie.

Wet? eed Artie end 1 eed, Lets portend we ere both eeteep end 
snorted tike anything

Wkh we eterted to do. eeortes with eU ktede of durent inonde end 
eeetnt wtch one cood enore the loudest, end etter e wile we herd pop 
wewkln* nier, end hr cent» In, end we wet both teyle* on our becks 
mort ns like the mlivhllf eed pop eed, O, eo you ere sound eeteep, ere
you, wet e sweet Utile Innocent pure.

And he kepp on standing there looking et us. end me end Artie 
kopp on mortes with our oyee closed, end pop sed, As Bobby Bents 
remerked, A enoree e more tor ew thet, but jest the eeme, let soins to 
count 10, eed It el lie not pmcellil end still by the Unie t set throo, 1m 
going to tele oS my rite slipper end let going to felt emuns you Uke e 
engine ot doth end dlitructloe, 1, 3, 3, «, l, 0.

Wleh me end Artie kepp on enuring ns It we tbewt we wen uteep 
ell the time, end pop end. 7. now let me were you, It you hevent stopped 
by the time 1 get up to in. Qermen trlteUllnees will be nuthlng to wet will 
heppln to you, 8, »•----

Wlch jest then me and Artie stopped both together, end pep end, Be 
be It. And be went beck In the setting room end the newspeper eterted 
to rattle egen, end Artie end, I wonder wet be wood ot did.

llo you wunt to try It agent 1 eed.
No, eed Artie. And we went to sleep.

BÏ THE KING laying there trying to nee bow long we rood keep trim"Xr-V. MACKINNON. JdJMP n McOINLBT,
Editor. Whet more 

priate or daintier gift 
then e piece of silver)

We have many nice 
things in this line, in
cluding

Entree Dishes, Bake Dishes, Casseroles, 
Cake Dishes, Pie Plates,

Bread Trays,
1847 Rogers Bros. Spoons and Forks

Yearly Subscript lone: Register Your Letters.
By Carrier 
By Mail..

IS.00 Do not enclose cmh to on unregts 
3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
1.00 order», or esgireee orders when to«cent-Weekly, by Veil 

Seed-Weekly to United States.. 3.00 ndttlne.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY, JUNK 4, 1817.

Earl of Rosebery, Sir John 

French, George Bury and 

Baron Astor on List.

“We are fighting for a worthy purport, and we shall not lay down 

our arms untd that purpose has been fully achieved. ”—H. M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit wd can 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

London. Juno 3- The King's birth
day honor Hat la again of formidable 
length. Recognition te given for serv
ices In all fields of endeavor In con
nection with the war, rather than for 
the peaceful erta. In addition to what 
la known as the premier's Hat the 
creation of three \ lacounts, five peers, 
twenty-five bannie, forty-atx knight» 
and eight English and two Irish privy 
councillors le ennounved. There I* 
an extremely long Hat of diplomatic, 
colonial and Indian honors, as well as 
service promotions.

In such a case a resort to the selective 
draft is the logical solution of the 
problem and in the decision to adopt 
that solution all Canada should unite.

VOLUNTARY SERVICE VS.
SELECTIVE DRAFT.

Since Premier Borden announced 
that the policy of selective draft would 
be employed to bring the Canadian 
armies up to the required strength of 
600,000 men, the merits and demerits 
of that plan, as compared with volun
tary enlistment, have been very gen
erally discussed. Such discussions 
have resulted in the decision that 
while it Is a radical departure for 
Canada, yet the selective draft is by 
far the fairer system as It places tho 
burden equally upon all classes of the 
community and measures a man's lia
bility for military service by the stan
dard of his value to tho state, emi
nently the proper method.

Canada has had almost three years' 
experience in the raising ot military 
forces by voluntary enlistment and 
each community can well judge ot its 
result from the evidence to be obtained 
nearest at hand. Let us look first at 
the business side of it. How many 
vases does St. John present of men 
who can ill be spared from necessary 
occupation, but who have loyally an
swered the appeal for recruits and 
have gone overseas to do Empire duty 
which could be as well performed by 
men of less business or professional 
experience but of equal physical and 
mental equipment? How many busi
ness establishments are suffering be
cause the call to arms has robbed 
them of the services of their best and 
most reliable employes, while compet
ing establishments In the same lino of 
business, have escaped such handi
caps? One requires but to think lor a 
minute to cite many such eases. Un
der the system of selective draft such 
a condition cannot obtain.

Now take the family side of it and 
view that also from a business basis. 
How many cases are there where men 
with three, four or five dependents 
have gone overseas to servo the Em
pire when, in reality, their family tics 
have most claim on them at least until 
the men without dependents have 
first been taken? In such a case tho 
Canadian Government pays separation 
allowance based on the number of de
pendents left behind, and It is safe to 
say that thousands of dollars are ex
pended In Canada every month in tho 
year on excess separation allowances 
due to tho soldiers' dependents when, 
had the single men offered in sufficient 
numbers, these sums would have been 
saved. Under selective draft the 
•ingle men not engaged In certain oc
cupations will be taken first.

The United States has had the bene-1 
fit of Canada's experience and. coming 
into the war three years after its com
mencement. has decided to secure its 
necessary military force by the selec
tive draft. Yet the policy has awak
ened no such protest in that country 
as In the one province of Quebec, de
spite the fact that, in the eastern 
•tales thorn are hundreds of thousands 
of French-C'anadlans who are Rubin 
for service and who, assuredly, will 
be called. Ho far as th^rn is evidence 
on the point the American people have 
accepted the selective draft as the fatt
est, quickest and simplest way of rais
ing an army.

The Chicago Tribune in a recent 
article deals with the voluntary sys
tem and pronounces it unjust and stu
pid. Under it the patriot is penal- 
Ssed and the slacker rewarded. The 
patriot is sent to war. perhaps to 
death, while the slacker Is allowed to 
continue in the ease and luxury of 
Civil life and loses nothing save, pos
sibly, the esteem of his associates. 
This, the Tribune thinks, is the In
justice of the system.

As to the stupidity the Tribune holds 
that the voluntary system misuses the 
manpower of the nation and says:

The system of selection Is so bad 
that it takes men without regard tp 
their value. A trained engineer may 
he a private and a heed waiter a 
colonel. A man with a large family- 

f dependent on him may be a corporal 
getting a corporals pay. and while 
the state supporte hla family, the boy 
whose family supports him Is sipping 
gin fizzes at the club. It pteks men 
not because they will make economical 
soldier*, but because their sûtes of 
mind permit them to be picked."

The only argument that can be ad
vanced against the selective draft is 
the purely sentimenul one that Can
ada has done so well under the volun
tary system that this country will 

with more credit from the 
«me of testing If It can be said of her

FOREST PROTECTION.

Yesterday was designated as “For 
est Conservation Sunday" by the Can
adian Forestry Association and all ot 
the clergy throughout the Dominion 
were requested to direct the attention 
of their congregations to the work of 
this society tor tho conserving of tho 
forest wealth ot Canada. For such a 
purpose a circular was mailed to each 
clerygman In which this Important 
source of national wealth was empha
sized and some valued hints were offer
ed as to methods by which the de
struction ot our immensely rich forests 
might be guarded against.

During the year 1916, it Is stated, 
there was In Canada the tragic sacri
fice ot some 265 lives and a loss of 
some four to six million dollars worth 
ot property due to forest fires, amt it 
is certainly most important that the 
widest possible publicity should be 
given to this matter and all citizens 
should be posted as to the great dan
gers and terrible losses that are sure 
to follow any carelessness in the mat
ter of setting camping fires.

In past years New Brunswick, like 
other provinces, has experienced tho 
ravages of these holocausts of the 
wilderness very many of which might 
have been prevented by forethought 
and care. We publish in full tho cir
cular recently issued in connection 
with this matter.

"Every year the careless con
duct of settlers, campers, sports
men, prospectors and others In or 
near the forests causes u needless 
property loss to Canada of from 
four to six million dollars. In this 
loss every citizen shares, it may 
be stated with truth that tho Can
adian people boar nine-tenths ot 
the damage caused by forest con
flagrations and that, therefore, ho 
who does not seek at every turn 
to preserve our timber possessions 
from fire is playing false to his 
country.

"Canada's power of recupera
tion after the war depends upon 
tho productive state of her nat
ural resources. A century of neg
lect has so reduced the timber sup
ply that only the most careful hus
banding will enable us to meet 
the needs of the future When 
wo realize that our forests are 
growing mainly where no other 
crop can thrive, and that ten trees 
fall by lire to one that fulls by tho 
axe of the lumberman, the cause 
of forest conservation Is dearly 
identified with good citizenship.

"A few practical hints may he 
adopted with valuable result: No 
camp fire should be built except 
among rocks or gravel, never In a 
bog, or in leaves, or evergreen 
needles. The camp fire should al
ways he put dead out before leav- 
lug Take no < bailees with a 
smouldering fire, hut use a few 
extra pails of water or shovels of 
earth to make absolutely sure It is 
extinguished. Lighted tobaeco or 
matches, carelessly thrown away 
in the forcer, have started hun
dreds of had fires.

"By personal co-operation in this 
nation wide programme of forest 
guarding, it is believed that the 
country's losses In this most eas- 
ily-deetructiblc resource will be 
greatly reduced and many human 
beings saved from death in forest 
fires."

st Silver Nalls and for soma time tp 
t'orne he will attend school regularly.

Several other boys were before the 
court for truancy. The parents of 
some were fined |S for each day the 
boy was absent. One lad, who reports 
to the magistrate weekly, had not 
been there for two daya. The boy 
waa sent to a cell awaiUne hla father 
to ccgne and pay hie fine.

HILLSBORO
Hillsboro. May tO—Mr. Harry Bar 

nett, of Monoton, spent a few daya of 
last week with friends in town.

Alvah Molllne. of the New Bruns
wick Forestry Unit at Sussex le 
spending a few days at the home ot 
his father, Mr. Charlie Molllne.

Miss Sarah Steew< a student at 
the Royal Victoria Indies' Collage, at 
Montreal Is spending* a few days at 
the home of her father, Mr. Guilford 
Strove».

Mrs. J. H. Berrle was at Albert last
week.

Captain and Mrs. Stuhell left this 
week for t'allfornla.

Miss Jennie Bteevcn, of Wolfville, 
is spending a few day» at her home 
here,

Mr. Ray Osborne, of St. John, la 
spending a few days at his home hers.

The stirring com et 1 y four act 
drama, “Dora Thorn, will be pre
sented by local talent In the town hall, 
Hillsboro. Special scenery has been 
arranged for the occasion. Those 
taking part are: Mr». 8. M. Sher
wood, Mrs. U. H. Balm Mrs. C. II. 
Peck. Misses Nellie Ward, Ethel 
Sleeves. Marjorie Bteoves. Marie ttrb, 
Messrs, J. O. Ward, E. M. Sherwood. 
F. .1. Daley. A. E. McLaughlin, G. H. 
Bain and J. H. Benie.

Miss Minolta Bteeve» was the week 
end guest of Mies Inn A Sleeves.

Mr. Arthur Tsylor, of Halifax, spent 
the holldey with friend» in town, 
•veiling.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. capman 
are rejoicing over the arrival of a 
daughter.

Miss Katherine Thompson of Mount- 
Allison ladles' College, I» spending 
a few days at tho home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Thompson.

Mr Paul 9. Duffy returned this 
week to Moncton.

A number from here ait ended the 
party given at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arlington Btievc* at Balem on 
May 24.

Allison Bteeves returned this week 
to Moncton having «pent the week
end at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford W. Bteeves.

Mrs. James Fullerton, of Albert, 
spent a few days of last week at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Jonah.

Rev. Mr. Hall, of fit. John, occu
pied the pulpit «T tho First Baptist 
church, Bunda.v loth morning and
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Ft*. Bonnie Bride
of Juno

Itictusive effect» 111 Jewelry ere much In fever for 
Wedding OUI» thin muon, espoclully PLATINUM 
WITH DIAMOND hkttinoh which I» prominently 

richly varied display which Include» 
alee Novel and conventionally declined Bracelet», 
Brooches, Bir Pine, Necklet», Pendente, Itlu*», etc.. 
In Cold with Diamond, ltuby, Sapphire, Emerald and 
other etonae,

featured In our

Bracelet Watches, of which we offer e surpassingly 
extensive venge, are very appropriate end practical. 
Sterling Silver for table and toilet, Out Ola»», and Art 

■pout Ware form happy combination» of beeuty 
* usefulness. „•

lie
an
BEE OUR OPPBRINOH DEPOttE YOV DECIDE. 

41 KINO STRUT
FERGUSON & PAGE

Dlamend Importers and Jewelers

SIR JOHN FRENCH.
The Earl of Roseborry is given thu 

rayol Victorian chsin. Among: the 
military promotions are those of 
Major-General E. H. It. Allenby and 
Lieut-General Hlr Charles i\ Munro, 
who are made generals. Field Mar
shal Viscount French receives the 
rare distinction of being appointed

of 9t. Patrick.
of the most lllustrous order

Long Distance Axle OilBaron Astor Honored,
William Watson, the poet, is made 

a knlghi. The new visoounts arc: 
Baron Astor, of Hevcrcastle (formerly 
William Waldorf Astor, of New York); 
Hnron Devon port, who resigned last 
week ns fond controller, ami Huron 
Fnrquhar, lord steward. The Right

i
Sponges, Chamois 

Johnson’s Prepared Wax and Cleaner
for pollehlns «ere

Trapsparent fibre for Curtain Lights. Waterproof Top Material 
M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

Phone S1S
hr#

- x _
JUViNILt COURT,

A boy for non nttendance at school 
was before the Juvenile court Satur
day morning, the complaint having 
been made by the (lilldren'e Aid 
Society. The young fellow was given 
a term In the Hoy- Industrial Hchool

•t. John, N. B.

■:WVâ

Lighten the house 
keeping by serving a 
ready-cooked, ready-to-eat 
food that contains the max
imum of nutriment at low
est cost, and with the least 
taxon the digestion. Shred
ded Wheal Biscelt is the 
real autocrat of the break
fast table the one cereal 
food that holds its own 
against all comers, with 
increasing sales every year. 
It is a boon to the busy 
housewife, a welcome relief 
to the jaded stomach that 
has wrestled with meat 
and other heavy Winter 
foods. Try it for breakfast 
with milk or cream ; for 
luncheon or dinner with ber
ries or other fruits. Made 
in Canada.

1

KODAK FtLM8\
FOR THE HOLIDAYSWUNT LOCAL TUGS 

FOR EMMETT
OEOROe BURY.

Hon. Amellus Richard Mark Lock- 
wood. Colonel Richard Godolphln 
Wslmesley chalonsr. MajorGenffral 
Sir Ivor Herbert, the Right Hon. Bir 
Frederick Henry Hmlth, banker, end 
Hlr Wflllsm lleskHh l^tver, ere cres
ted bsmn»

Among the new beronels are Bir 
Thoroao R. t>ew*r, Hlr Robert A. Hsd- 
fteld, Hlr William Henry Dunn, Lord 
Mayor of 1 xmdnn; and J, W. Flavello, 
Canadian minister of munition».

The new knight* Include: John 
Foster Frseer, traveller and lecturer; 
Hamo Thom err oft, sculptor; Arthur 
Btixrkdale ('ope, painter; Greenwood 
Mear*. secretary to the Dardanelles 
commission ; A, H, Roberts, Journalist , 
George Bury, vice-president of the C. 
P, R.; Thomas Erskine Holland, law
yer; John Alrd, manager of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, and George 
Burn, manager of the Bank of Ottawa,

Our stock is always new, as we have the largest sale in 
New Brunswick.

It w»« reported on Katurday that the 
tug Cl, H. Mare» h»,I been «old to Hell- 
fax partita for tho Brltleh Admiralty 
and that the prim Involved waa alxty 
Umuaand dollar». Mr. Harold Mayo», 
when spoken to by The Htaedard ad
mitted that parties had been looking 
over the tug with a view to a sale, but 
stated positively that the transfer had 
not gone through yet.

It we» further reported that another 
largo lug which wa» owned In tbl» 
city had been sold. The local owners 
when »poken to declined to disco»» 
the matter.

Shipped and stored so as te preserve quality, end give 
best results.

tiet Your Supply Empty
Slere Open Friday Until 16 F. M„ Clued Satardey st 1 e'gfufc.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited
The KODAK STORE, 94-96 King Stowe

We would like to takn s

Summer Vacation
but will uot got a chance le do so ai 
some of our «indent» weald be Incon
venienced thereby. We can eland It, 
however, a# Hi. John'» Summer weather 
fa Ideal tor rtndy. One of the principal» 
and other experienced teacher» always 
In attendance

Student» can en tar st any lime.
Sand for rate card. Canada Brushes WinTubesThe Kins'» Birthday,

Yesterday wa» the Sftyvocond anol- 
rnraary of the IKçth ot Kin* fleorge. 
The banks and «even.I of Ihe bnsfneee 
booses are observing Ihe anniversary 
today >•« » holldey. The regular hell- 
day attraction» are being offered to- 
day nt the theatre». Many resident» 
of the city have gone to the country 
for the holiday, while a particularly 
large number have gone to Frederic
ton to sftend the held dey there under 
the swpfcee of the I» Kittle Bet- 
talion.

Free Swimming for Men.
The free swimming campaign for 

men, under the auspice» of the Y, M.
C. A„ will commence tomorrow after
noon and continue through Friday 
nlsht. liasse» will he held boih In 
Ihe afternoon and evening. H. O.
Bonk, physical Instructor, will hnve 
charge of the claeee» and. as he I» an 
expert swimmer and know» all the 
rope», the men who enroll In the 
court# will get Ih# maximum amount 
of good out of the,time «peal The 
Australian crawl stroke will be taught 
exclusively g», from Ihl* stroke, »ny 
other stroke ran he easily evolve* by The Educational Review, Ferey 
the student himself flood results Otbaon, editor, has moved IIS head- 
were obtained from the last comparas «nnrtors from Hi Union atrcei. to 
hut Mr. Bonk I» working lo make W Prior* William «root. Editor 
this campaign an even greater »oc Olbsnn I» producing an attractlv«

(*5< FORS. Kerr,
Frwtipel

Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
Beet Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, w# leeI, 
will meet your entire setiefaction,

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and w# would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so made that it absolutely will net flare.

STEAM BOILERS
T——:i-------

Makers «re without «locks and tbps, 
toi deniers' bends are very few, bnf w« 
are «till »Me to SB ardor» quickly from 
our »iock* hi Mew Oloegew, It lo mere 
eetlefeefory lo submit your exact epeet 
Heat loti» of rsqnfrsmeate eed here at 
ewi*.

Hat every Canadian who donned the
Woe's khaki did ao of hla owe volition

without compulsion of any sort
the voice of duly end the die- 

Tbe tarts, bow- 
r, have plainly eetnbllshed that the 
• required canard be aeenrod by 

and that they 
urgently thro ever.

of

L Mstfcsson * Co., LtiL,
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow. ST.JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO.

I

The Capital Metal 
8 Waste Paper Co.

A newly established concern
who are supplying tfie largest am- 
munition factories In Canada with 
Iron, Copper, Brass and load. gup. 
lilies paper mill» with waste paper 
and pulp wood.

W« are able to pay the highest 
price» for the above mentioned 
geode. Inquiries properly attended 
lo. Apply

Capital Metal & Waste 
Paper Company

STJ0HN.N. 6.
S, COFLAN, MANAOIN,

.1*
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We’re oui in 
Trying to j 

But Well be 
Ready lo.

I

o
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350 Free

Boiled Lobsl
SUGAI

With orders, 10 lbs, for
,i a 20 “ “

VANWART BR(
Corner Charlotte end Duke 

Tel. M, 101.

IN STOCK
ao Ton»

Llnsec 
Oil Cal 

IVLeal
C H. PETERS SON 

Pstsfi* Whsrl, St J

Oysters and C
Usual variety ot trot 

smoked and s

Smith’s Fish IV
25 Sydney St. Phot

400*00000—*******

Bread with 
crushed nut
taste m m
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* We Bu
OLD FALSE 1

We buy them In eny cm 
or broken sets. Also crow 
«te. Bell te ne and roc, 
rash vehw. Wd are the I 
er. Mi the country. Mall i
'"dominion TOOTH 60

In the Css# of Belting Trouble for Quick Adjustment 
Wire or ’Phono

d. k. McLaren, limited
The Leather Belting People

Cen Supply fltibbar, Saisis, Cetlen, Ognvae Stitched and Heir Bellini 
AIm Any Cenneetlns equipment Oeelred.

90 Germain Street P. O. Be* 702’Phone 1121Gutters
A leaky gutter is bad 

for your house a» it 
rote the wood work.

3 x 4 Fir Gutter, 10c aft 
4*SFir Gutter, 14coft

This durable wood will 
last a long time.

soon

Ik Christie
Woodworth* Co., United

iee crin et.

The Beat Quality at
--------  n Beaaonable Fries.

Do You See 
With Comfort?

You have seen two men watch
ing a ball game or looking In
to ihe illetance. The one with
out ala»»»» scowls.
Ha shows that he I» not gel
ling what hi. eyea ahould give. 
Do you scowl f If you do ft In- 
rilcitee Ihe need ot gleeeei. 
You - may need our specially 
ground tinted lemee. Our ex
amination will «how Juet what 
you nerd to enjoy keen, com
fortable vision.
Ueneea ground In our own fac
tory.

L L Sharpe 8 Son
deWiLERS end OPTICIANS, 
«1 King street, St. John, N, B.

Wedding Stationery
engraved oe F.rated 

,» Boat Style.
Home Coed»viertlog end M
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COL. GUTHRIE VI. NU Jane 4. tilti Grass fiphire Ready-to-Wear

Military Clothing
V -

LOST LIFE1 ' to •treat, trecefat and Htht and
, for comfort, durability and beau-
I ty, oomnarea vary favorably
I. wltb much more uponalve tur-

allure.
You can tnd In our «lock 

niece» to lit out any room com- 
1 plate, Vhalre, Rocker», Tabla»,

Work-Baakata, Malta Bland», 
, Taa-Wattont, VooMItool», elec

tric Lamp», etc.

I NEAR LENSI

$3.75Men’s Khaki Bedford Riding Breeches,..................
Men’s Khaki Driil Riding Breeches, English Make,
Men’s Wool Khaki Breeches, laced at knee, Special 
Men’s Khaki Breeches, all wool, extra good quality, laced at knee,

Intrepid Aviation Hero Killed 
in Action on Evening of 
May 7.

$5.00le Accorded Remarkable Re
ception and Obtains Twen
ty Recruits in One Day.

.$5.00

London, June B.—The war office he* 
received conOrmaUon that Captain Al
bert Ball, one of Oreal Britain'» moat 
noted aviator», wa» killed In action 
nn time «go. Capte In Ball had been 
mltelng since May ?.

Captain Ball was last seen near Lena 
early In the evsnln* or May 7, engaged 
In a light with three Herman airplane». 
He did not return to Ills base and 
since then a report has been In circu
lation that he had been made prisoner 

, by the Berman».
The aviator had a brilliant record, 

his score of enemy airplanes shot 
I down up to the early part of the year 
having been 2». 
ttngham and because ,,r hi» exploits ho 
was given the freedom of that city. 
He had received th>- Distinguished 
Service Medal with two bars and also 
the Military Cross. He wss only It 
years of nge.

Ball, In less than a year, became one 
of the heroes o/ the war. Every sol
dier on the British front knew of him, 
and his friends In the aerial corps held 
the belief that the young airman bore 
a charmed life and could not be killed 
while flying._________

$6.50•peelal to The Itandard.
Fredericton, June 8—A telegram 

from Boston tonight state» that a moat 
remarkable reception was tendered 
Col. Percy A. Outhrle by the combined 
Scottish and Canadian aoeletlea on his

bI

$6.00Men’i Olive Khaki Slickers, absolutely waterproof,
Officers’ Regulation English Bedford Cord Riding Breeches, self strap

ping, ...................... ................................................................$12.00
$15.00

Officers’ Double Texture Pure Silk Oil Coats, Khaki Color, .. $20.00
Buck Skin Strapping, beautifully Tailored,

Take Elevator 2nd Floor.Hie home wa* In Not-

SCOV1L BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

til gfll
if

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Sransh Office 

SB Charlotte St. 
'Phans IB

JL Carter's O/OO
Tho Now Liquid Foot»

For Ofltoo and Homo 
Roeulroo No Wat or 

/toady for Inotant Use

HsaS Office 
187 Main Street 

•Phene Ml
OS. J. B. MAHIS, Proprietor. 

Open t a. m. Until t p. m.(Continued from page 1)
Huns Fall Completely.

"The second attack. which was 
mors violent and accompanied by lets 
of flams, enabled them to gain s foot
ing for a few moments Ip our ad
vanced Clements, but they were beat
en back almost Immediately by the 
energetic counter-attack of our troops. 
All the attempts dire, led against the 
west sad central earl Inna of the Cali
fornie plateau rohttllctoly failed.

"The eame regiments, which had 
covered themselves with glory In the 
capture on May 4 anti ë of rraonne 
ami the Vauplerc aatl California 
tenu, gave new proof of their admir
able valor In d, fence of Hie positions 
they had conquered. .

"Finally In the northeast 
the plateau the enemy, who renewed 
his attempts In the morning and suc
ceeded In gaining a foothold In our 
trenches on the Hist line, was driven 
out by a brilliant return offensive on 
the part of our troops.

In the course of this struggle, which 
was of extreme vlolunce, the enemy 
suffered very heavy losses. We main
tained complete all of our positions 
and took additional ffflsoners.

Belgian Profit Lively.

BARNES A OO. LTD.
9 tail oners, §4 Ft! nee Wm* 9t$ Today the enemy violently bombarded 

our front at Dlxmude and south of the 
Year. Our artillery replied effectual
ly end carried out fires of destruction 
on the German batterie® In the region] 
of tilaxechoote.

"Eastern theatre: 
with alternating results, occurred in 
the region of Lymnttxa. There wn* 
aviation and artillery activity on both 
sides along the whole front."

"From April 1 up to the present the 
number of prisoners captured by the 
French and the British troops on the, 
western front exceeded 52,000 of 
whom more than 1,000 were officers. 
Included in the enormous material 
taken from the enemy during the 
Rame time were 440 heavy and field | 
cannon, 1,000 machine guns and ai 
considerable number of trench guns.

"On June 1 five German airplanes 
fell in flames or crashed to the earth, j 
after engagement^wlth our pilots.

COLONEL PERCY A. GUTHRIE.
arrival there this morning. The recep
tion committee had arranged three 
meetings In churches at which Col. 
Guthrie and Captain McNally spoke. 
As a result twenty Canadians came 
forward and volunteered to serve In 
the New Brunswick Kilties.

The Boston committee assured the 
visitors that many hundreds of Cana
dians and Britishers had signified their 
willingness to enlist but heretofore the 
trouble find been In crossing the line. 
This has now been obviated and the 
first group will arrive here tomorrow 
morning.

Arrangements have been made for a 
series of meetings throughout New 
England states. The United States 
army central recruiting headquarters 
has provided accommodations and of
fice facilities to recruit Canadians and 
Britishers. It is anticipated that the 
battalion will be substantially support-

350 Fresh Engagements,

Boiled Lobsters
pltt

SUGAR corner of

With order», 10 lb», lor 93c. 
“ 20 “ " $1.63 A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors

Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building

St Water Street,
•t, John.

TBINI'Y AND PONIITBY SUNDAY. Concrete ConstructionVANWART BROS. ed. Local Man Doe» Well.
The result» of the fourth your ox j 

amlnn-llin» In medicine at McGill «how 
ih»t a local man, F. J. Donnelly, rap 
lured honora In flvn aubjoct». Mr. 
Boonolly was the house doctor al the 
General Publie Hospital here last sea 

Ills many friends In this city nro

•Phone 
M. 1320Street PavingYesterday wss observed as Trinity 

Sunday In the Anglican churches and 
many of the aermons referred to the 
mystery of the Three In One. The 
churches were asked to observe the 
day as forestry Sunday by the Ca
nadian Forestry Association, but only 
In a few was reference made to the 
request, one clergyman on Saturday 
said that the subject was an Import
ant one, particularly the danger of 
forest Area. The church, however, 
had been asked by ao many aoeletlea 
to observe special Sundays that the 
calendar was in danger of being 
alighted.

He could see no reason why the 
festival of Trinity should be Iran» 
ferred to comely with the request of 
the Canadian Forestry Association.

Deaths Last Weak.
Thirteen destha were reported to 

the Board of Health last week, ns fol
lows: Senility, two; appolexy, heps- 
tails Inanition, myocarditis, unite 
bronchitis, cholera Infantum, cardiac 
failure, pulmonary tuberculosis, tu
bercular meningitis, tubercular perit
onitis and Intestinal tuberculosis, each 
one.

Comer Charlotte end Duke Streets. 
Tel. M. 101.

GRAVEL ROOFING
"Belgian communication: 

courue of the night the German ar 
tlll#ry bombarded our front north of 

Our airplane* dropped

in the ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

cnngratulatlhg him on hie excellent j 
showing.IN STOCK Dlxmude.

bombs Ofl the station at Vysweeve \ 
hangar and a moving train were hit.30 Tom SACKVILLE.

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal

17-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356.Hackvltle. June I .—Prof, and Mrs.
Iinr,Barres entertained a number of] 
their friends at the golf links on Tues-1 
day evening.

Mrs. Tall who has been «pending a 
few weeks In town, guest of her sister 
Mrs. Calhoun, loft yesterday tor her. 
home In St. John's. Nfld.. accompanied : 
by her daughter Mias Blale Tali, wlm 
has Just graduated as Batchelor ul i 
Music from Mount Allison.

The hostesses at this weeks’ t. O. 
Il K. lea on Tuesday afternoon were 
Mrs. Charles Pickard, Mrs. James 
Itulnnle and Mrs. J. O. Calkin.

Friends of Dr. David Allison of Hali
fax were pleased to see him again 
He has been attending the cloalng ex 
erelaea of Mount Allison.

Mrs S. It, Weston of Oak Point. N. j 
n. la spending a few days with her 
parents. Mr and Mrs. Winslow Milner

Mra. Mcl'ully of A-mheral. was a' 
week end guest of her sister, Mrs. H. 
E. Fawcett,

His Honor Lieutenant Governor 
Wood, accompanied by hla privai- 
aecrelarv. J. Bacon Dickson, la attend 
lag ihe Balfour conference In Ottawa

A unique feature of the Convocation 
exercises on Tuesday evening of last 
week was I he conferring of the deg 
roe of Mush Bachelor upon Misa K.
r"lllls» Elsinore Tail Is the first Mount 
Allison student to qualify for the do 
gree of Music B. This degree Is open 
to those who are post-graduates In 
music and the course leading 
degree Inrludea extensive work 
monv. theory and musical com posit 
Ion. as well as certain literary work 
Miss Tall received the hearty con
gratulations of all on her signal eue-

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist*

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
'Phone West I 5West St. John.C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 

, Pet*ft* Wh«ri, St, John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

BORN.

ONOUT—June 3, to Mr. sod Mrs. H. C. 
Grout. 142 Duke street, * son.

Oysters and Clams DIED.

Usual variety of fre*h,
smoked and salt fish CAMPS ILL—At hie residence al

Lakefleld, Kings Co., N. B„ on the 
2nd Inst., William Campbell, aged 71 
years, leaving wife, three eon» end 
one deoghter.

Funeral Tuesday, June (, Interment 
at Southfield.

BONNgtL—In this city on the 3rd 
last., at the reetdenee of hfa daugh
ter, Mrs. M. Lockhart. 43 Harrison 
street. William Donnell, aged S3 
years, leaving one sen end six daugh
ter» to mourn.

runnel on Tuesday from 43 H arisen 
street. Berries nt 3.30 o'clock 
(Boston end N. Y. papers planes 
copy.»

SULLIVAN—On Sunday, June 3, at 
her home, 188 Paradise Bow, Mrs. 
Mary Sullivan, wife of Eugene Sul
livan, leaving » husband and three 
chfldr

Funeral
late residence at 2.30 p. m. Friends 
and relntlree httlted to attend. 
i Moncton and Boston papers please 
copy.»

BN6ALL—On June 2, *t her home In 
Milford, Mise Bessie fl. Bngall. 
leaving' a mother, stepfather, four 
sisters, two step-sisters end one 
aiep-brnthn to mourn.

Funeral sendee *t 8 efeJorh Monday 
nt her fata home. Interment at 
Cedar Hill. Conches leave Douglas 
avenue et 2.30. __________

Mrs. James Ponder end family wish
to expreee thelf sincere thanks to nil 

who ehowad kindness, also for 
fohene received during their

recent end Career sm en (.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Smith’s Fish Market
23 Sytinny S«. Phone 1704

Pugsley Building. 41 Princess Street.
Lumber and General Brokers

PPKtICB. ^;?t'^Kp,,^i;:1iN^HoTTETAL,?N^'CYPRMa
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Bread With a 
crushed nut 
taste 

butternut
Vee'N Uhe N

Orucers «mil II
m»00099*00»

ESTABLISHED 1870
GILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

THE BEAUTY OF SUNLIGHT
in Ihnt nvery garment washed with It beers the 
impress of purity; a purity begotten of sweet, 
cleansing oils, and maintained by absolute clean* 
tineas In manufacture | a purity exalted by the 
no-operation of workers united forthe purpose J

;ÊîirS5 «m

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Plan*. Estimate*. Superintendence, Blue Prints. Black Line 

Maps of St. John and Surrounding*. 74 Carmsrthsn St., St. doflw
to the 
in her- Survey*,

Print*.m m

66 to mourn.
Tne*d»y efertiooti from her

Miss Miller of St. Martins who hss 
been attending the Ladle»' College the 
past vear. 1ms been engaged as prie 
Clpal of Salem school.

Mrs Robert Duncan entertained u 
few friends at a pleasant supper on 
Wednesday evening in honor of Mrs 
Fred Rvan of Vancouver. The gueata 
Included. Mrs. Ryan. Mrs. C. W. Faw 
celt. Mrs. B. A. Trltea, (Sussex) Mrs, 
Horae Fawcett. Mrs. Raleigh Trltea, 
and Miss Kathleen Fawcett.

Mr. B. W. Hethorlngton at one time 
principal of Salem School la now 
teaching 8th and 9th grades lit Barton 
Academy. Vermont.

Hon. J Alexander Robinson of SI. 
John'», Nfld . was In town last week.: 
guest of Dr. and Mr». Morten.

inrun wt&sxisti sas
The earn Later en Awe Is a gaarantw 

ai Parut and Baaeiaew.4 We Buy
OLD FALSE TEETH G. B. CHOCOLATES

A FEW FAVORITES- Corollas. Almonttnes, Almond Crlspete, Nouga
tines, Burnt Almonds. Maple Walnuts. Caramel». Cream Drops,

Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Cfsams, ate.
DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

» ,48 48
HULLING AGENTS FOR G A NO,NO BROS., LTD.

w« buy them In my rond If Ion. full 
or broken sofa. Also crewna, bridgea, 
ate sell to us and receive honest 
cosh relue. We we the largest bar «I m tie country. MM or bring A- uve* ■*<#., uwrsD * 82 Gemtein StreetEMERY BROS.

SL JdfPff/ FF# Bf

those
53 l

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Coron» Portable Typewriter*, Rebuilt Typewriter* of sll make*. 
Machine* Repaired and Rented. Supplie* for all Typewriter*.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
OB PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

».

S. McDlARMID 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

47 King Street

Arriving Daily:
FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.

Write for Prices
68 Adelaide StreetR. G. A F. W. DYKEMAN

I

At
or daintier gift 

i piece of silver)
have many nteo 
in this lino, in-

S

Casseroles,
«I

nd Forks

i
/1)

1
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> In tarer for 

PLATINUM 
a prominently 
vhteh Includes 
tad Bracelets, 
1», Rings, etc.. 
, Emerald and

t surpassingly 
nd practical. 
Olase, and Art 
ma of benuty

DU DECIDE.

iE
litre

xle Oil *
ois
and Cleaner

trpriof Top Material! 
J Union St.

John, Ns Be

uiclc Adjustment I

IITED
pu

»h«d and Hair ■ailing I
hum

P.O.Box702 I

1LMS\
ID.AY9
i the hugest sale in

to quality, and give

iarty
urday at 1 a’alaak.

Limited
6 King Street

es Win
erkimmehip m 
Us to Pr«MU4« 
:h, we tod, *1ctiofl,
ndy Brushes arc 
we would 
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WISH BRUSH 
I not flore.

- ST.JOHN
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WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
'PhoneM. 736Britain Street.

ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY’S WORK. 
For Sale Bym

Hiram Webb &Son, Blsctrlcsl 
Contractors

91 Qormaln Street. ’Phones M. 2879*11, M. 1696*11*

W. E. WARD, 53 King St.
F%BNUINE BARGAINS 
U ARK THE RULE HERE

Men’* Soft Felt Hab,,uX ™ Ul. ,a:“ $1.79
■I f_ at__ V____CLI-a. Double stitched throughout, felled
Men 8 Negligee dnirtl, seams; Yoke back, a make QO_
that is seldom found In a ehlrt now adays at the price..........OTCa

Semi-Ready Store, Cor. King & Germain St*.

cno
ESTABLISHED 1114.

dit voua
W N V F T O If IV Lanati Mer» IV

You «ee far and near with KrypteK 
tenses. No disfiguring lines, nor 
«earns. Looks like an ordinary Inna.

0. SOYANSN,
_______111 Chariot!» Straat._______

We’re out in the country today 
Trying to plant some spuds,

But Well be open tomorrow morning 
Ready to sell you new duds.

H. N. DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union St.

Opera Houie Block

0

■

«m HOUSE FURNISH I iJ
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST '
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If'ftos PfTio and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the ^^XwMNDIANS 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home.,. Fashions and Other Matters.

Producer of «Qioria’a Romance” Had 
Difficulty In Finding a Tribe That 
Would Not Camera Shy,

Director Walter Edwin, producer of
women of the «ronftry should anawed 
no leas promptly than the men, thd 
call of their country. For some weeks 
Mien Taliaferro has been negotiating 
for a large estate on .Long Islands 
She decided to purchase It and was1 
ready to sign the papers when Secret 
tary of the Treasury W. G. McAdoo'sl 
appeal to subscribe to the Liberty1 
(Loan reached her ears.

Without a moment's hesitation, thei 
popular young star called up her -real 
estate dealer and told him thfit she 
had decided , not to buy the Long 
Island property. She Immediately 
made application for $25.000 worth,1 
of the bonds and will spend the sum*1 
mer In New York instead of Lon®’ 
Island.

"Gloria's Romance," the new motion 
picture novel in which Billie Burke 
Is being featured, found himself right 
up against it when It came time to 
"shoot" the Indian scenes that form 
an essential part of the earlier chap
ters of the Rupert Hughes novel, for 
hot an Indian tribe could be found 
which would permit picture work In 
Ms camp.

Finally, with the aid of Professor 
Histed, a noted photographer .who, 
each year, spends many months 
among the Seminoles of Florida, and 
In whom the Indians have much con

fidence, a tribe was found 
which could be persuaded to 
pose for the motion picture 
camera. The squaws gazed 
in positive awe at Miss 
Burke’s radiant tresses, for 
none of them had ever beheld 
the like before, and sheer cu
riosity getting the better of 
them, they approached to 
view the unusual hair at close 
range. Meanwhile Prof. Mis
ted hastily explained to the 
chief that an unusual honor 
was being bestowed upon his 
people, because Mies Burke 
was regarded as a most won
derful creature by the white 
people and thousands of them 
paid high prices each season 
to simply behold her on the 
speaking stage. This argu
ment had a perceptible effect 
on the old chief and when In 
addition presents of fresh 
meat, bolts of calico and 
quantities of gaudy beads 
were promised the tribe, the 
bargain was closed and the 
picture making began.

reels the "Gloria" of Miss Burke Is a 
sweet and deliciously girlish charac
ter. There is plenty of dainty comedy 
in the story—good dramatic Interest 
of the better grade and It gives prom
ise of being a serial story that one 
can follow week by week with much 
enjeyment and interest. The young 
ladles will enjoy Miss Burke very 
much—her winsome beauty and man
nerisms will appeal.

The sa<pe programme will be repeat
ed for the usual performances today 
and for the rest of the week.

• • •
HERBERT STANDING SUE FOX, 
ALLEGING BREACH OF CONTRACT

Herbert Standing has Just filed suit 
in the Superior Court Ju Los Angeles 
against the Fox Film Corporation, 
asking 1900 damages for alleged 
breach of contract According to the 
allegations of the complaint, Standing 
entered into a contract to work In 
the production of a picture at a salary 
of $160 per week. He was told to 
purchase his wardrobe, and after 
spending $100 for costumes was dis
charged. he alleges.

The damsges asked are based on 
the estimated' length of time It would 
require to produce the picture In 
which Standing was to appear—Ex
hibitors TYade Review.

• • •
MABEL TALIAFERRO BUYS $28,000 

LIBERTY BONDS.

Mabel Taliaferro, who returns to 
the screen in the forthcoming Metro 
production, "The Will o’ the Wisp," is 
very patriotic. She believes that the

\ *
% Marguerite’s Weekly Talk. ^ %

LOYALTY.

A TITLED NURSE.
The King of Italy has awarded the 

silver medal for military valor to the 
^ Duchess Helene of'Aosta, whose hus- % 
band Is a lieutenant-general in the Hal- % 
ian army. Although, a daughter of the %
Bourbon-Orléans house .the duchess is % "For loyalty Is still the same 
an English princess, having been born !\ Whether It win or lose the game 
at Twickenham and married at King-1% True as the dial to the sun 
eton-on-Thames. She is noted both for ]% Altho' it he not shined upon, 
her beauty and. Her Intelligence. She % . . . . ......
has been associated with t he Italian < % 1 tlo not know who wrote 
Red Cross on the battlefield in two's those lines, but 1 know they 
wars and in the.temiltie Messina earth-

The military medal goes to her notjs ment Is true today. Loyalty, 
only for her bravery in caring tor |% to me. is a beautiful word, for 
wounded soldiers under fire, but for IN it conjures up so many images 
nursing those suffering from cholera \ It means to me the reason why 
since the beginning of the Italian cam- j% my ancestors left their homes 
palgn against Austria. She hus been I % and vante to this country, show 
active In Red Cross work In the pres- lug that.they cared enough for 
ent wav since Italian troops took the j% a principle to sacrifice wealth 
field and now |s one of the chief in- ja 
specters of the organization in Italy |% 
and n wonderfully energetic worker, i % 
who permits nothing to interfere with % 
her war duties

The Duchess Helene saw active serv
ice in 1911. when she went to Tripoli % 
with Italian troops and took charge of 
the Red Vross units there. She was 
also one of the first to carry aid to the 
sufferers of the Messina disaster and 
stayed among the refugees until all S 
had been provided for

The duchess is the daughter of the \
Count of Paris, head of the Bourbon*
Orleans family, whose secretary she 
was as a girl. She was married in 
1895. Her elder son. the Duke of Apu
lia. waa only seventeen years old when 
the war began and was a student at 
a military school fie enlisted as a 
private soldier and won his corporal's 
stripes on the battlefield.

. Her second son. the Duke of Spo
tato. Is only fifteen and frequently ac- % 
companies her to the front 
goes to inspect hospitals.

A CRUEL THREAT.
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise tells this 

story of himself:
"Not long ago a mother of one of 

my pupils came to me and said : 'Doc- % 
tor. how could you speak to 
daughter so cruelly? She came home 
In tears, and never wants to go hack.’
What on earth did I say to her?" I 
asked in astonishment. 'You told her %
If she didn't come oftener you would 
throw her in the furnace.’ the accusing 
mother asserted. I thought it over, 
much puzzled, and then 1 recalled that 
what 1 really did say was this: ‘If you %

, are not more regular in attendance I S 
shall have to drop you from the regis
ter.’ "—New York Sun.
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RESCUING “CHIN-CHIN."
Doyle and Dixon win he seen ot* 

tour next season In ‘‘Chin-Chin.’* 
James Doyle will play the part of 
Chin, the late David Montgomeries 
role, and Harlan Dixon will take Mjfc 
Stone's part as the other Chin. The 
season will open in New England, and 
about holiday time the new Chins wilt 
be seen here. An iœ scene le pre
dicted for Mr. Stone’s new play.

ALICE FAIRWBATHHR.

S

Sp
Sand lands to that cause.

Loyalty means our patriot 
ism. our love for country, that 
which should be the strongest 

S feeling that we possess next to 
S our religion.

Loyalty also stands for our 
% affection fpr the Sovereign and 
% amounts in most cases to per 
% sonal affection for our King and 
% the Royal family.

And loyalty means faithful- 
\ ness to friends.

But while loyalty Is such a 
\ lovely thing In theory, what 
% about it In practice? Is 
% alty to one’s ancestors 
% directly against the very 
\ fur which they sacritb 
\ much? To lose our old ideals 

and sterling principles of right 
■■ - and wrong and tat ourselves 
% slide into the easy ways of 
V modern laxttude

Then our loyalty to our coun- 
% try—but that does not bear 
\ talking about when so many 
"*■ have proved it In the noblest 
■■ and most glorious way. *‘Great.- 
% er love" hath no man than this." 
%, We can only try to follow 
% a far-off. doing our little best.

Is it loyalty to our King not 
% to show respect to a hymn sung 
% asking for his well being, to 
% make fun of him or allow it to 
\ be done in our presence?

And as to being loyal to our 
*m friends, we well know the val- 
% ued friend is he or she in xvhom 
% we have implicit trust, and that 
\ is the description of a loyal 

friend. It is one who will re
peat nothing that is said In the 

% confidential talks that real 
\ friends have together, -who will 
% stick up for one through thick 
% and thin and with whom you 
% are perfectly safe In speaking 
S out of the fullness of your 
% heart.

Thinking over all it would 
% seem to me that loyalty is a 
% virtue to he cultivated and the 
\ attainment of which would 
% bring happiness not only to 
% those about us but to ourselves.

\
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King’s Birthday Rill*■
%

FORTY-FIVE 
YEARS OLD

\
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Handsome and Athletic 

Wallace Reid in Three 
Strenuous Encounters 

in Lesley*.

A PRISON WITHOUT 
WALLS

Mr. Reid Supported By 
WINSOME MYRTLE 

STEDMAN
NOTE—This Intensely Interesting 

and Exalting Story Written by 
Hebert Emmett McAlamey of 
Magazine Fame.

%when she
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Just when a man or woman is nearing 

the half century mark the discovery is 
made that nature does not make repairs 
to health unaided as in younger days.

The kidneys for instance once ont of 
order do not right themselves. Asa con
sequence the usual sequel to derange
ment of the Kidneys is sente inflam
mation, which indicates its presence 
by pains in the small of the back; 
Rheumatism In one of its many forms ; 
Lumbago or perhaps inflammation of the 
Bladder; Brick-dust deposits or other 
Kidney and Bladder troubles develop.

The man or woman becomes a slave 
to aches and pains, although relief 
be obtained bv those willing 
vice or profit oy example.

Hundreds have found the remedy for 
Kidney and Bladder trouble in Gin 
Pilla. Some have heard about Gin Pilla 
from friends who have been cured, 
others read oar newspaper announce
ments. Some wrote lor free sample; 
others bought from their dealer on our 
guarantee of money beck if not bene
fited. Gin Pills, too, relieve Constipa
tion and its attendant ilia. te

You, man or woman of 45and beyond, 
you need the help of Gin Pills to 
promptly restore your kidneys and 
remove pain. Sorely it is worth a trial. 
Sold by all druggists and dealers every
where at 60c. per box, or 6 boxes for 
SSL 50. If you wish to try a free sample, 
write to the National Drug and Chemical 
Company of Canada, Limited, Toronto.
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A F/ SPLENDID PROGRAMME 
IT THE OPERA HOUSE

1 m ,
%
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New Serial, “Gloria's Ro
mance," and Fine Vaude
ville Combine to Make Ex-

s
K% A to take ad-

S
% MS Big Singing Novelty% VThe old Scotch saying, "Mony 

, mickles mak a muckle" has been 
proven by the babies’ mite box collec
tion for missions supported by diocese 
of Rupert’s Land. During the last six 
months $325 is the sum total of the 
babies' pennies collected in this man
ner. At yesterday's meeting of the 
diocesan women's auxiliary It was re
ported that the total receipts for mis
sions since December was $25,160.

—Winnipeg Telegram

V
cellent Bill.■■ HECKMAN, SHAW AND 

CAMPBELL
High-Class Vocalists to Appear 
at 3.30, 8.30 and 9.46. One of 
the best singing acta In vaude
ville.

%
% \ M)\ If one were to attempt to select the

% best act on the Opera House pro
gramme as seen Saturday it would be 
some problem for they were all good 
and of the same high standard as has 
characterized the Opera House offer
ings for the past few weeks. Florette, 
announced as a physical culture girl, 
opens with a dainty song and dance, 
then shows some clever contortion 
work and artistic poses, all done with 
ease and a charming personality that 
pleased.

Hill and Acker, two young misses, 
offer a delightful musical and dancing 
numbei^-the dancing being especially 
novel and 
ed song a 
the act.

Jack George—titled "Colonel" per- 
count of the many medals

\! s %\
Pathe’s British Gazette
Matinee* (Public Holiday) 

10c. to All
Evening Price* 10c. & 25c.

%

y

Because,it is-a 
strong^thirsty 
flout..itiabsorbs 
more «water1 and 

makesimorefloaves.

A

graceful—and a well render- 
,t the piano adds charm to SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTION AT THEMI88 BILLY BURKE.

STAR THEATRE TODAYNEXT CONVENTION IN TORONTO.
T^ctoria, B. C., June 2.—By a major

ity of 6 votes the members of the Na
tional Chapter of the Daughters of the 
Empire st their final business session, 
last night, voted to hold their 1918 
convention at the National headquar
ters at Toronto instead of Hamilton.

IT IS PALATABLE.

A correspondent of a New York 
paper recommends Fried Bread made 
of stale siloes of bread, softened In 
warm water and fried in batter. Serv
ed hot with molasses it is said to be 
palatable.

WERE ORDAINED PRIESTS. haps on ac
he wears—had the audience in spasms 

In Christ church Cathedral. Fred- of laughter with a witty thlk on cur- 
erteton, yesterday, Rev. A. F. Bate, rent topics.
Rev. E. A. Green and Rev. Dr. Hu
bert Carleton were ordained priests 
by His Lordship Bishop Richardson, 
and W. H. l>ance was ordered to the 
diaconate. Mr. Lance has been a lay can be seen more than once with en- 
reader in charge of Musquash since joyment.
Rev. Frederick Ellis went to Shedlac The Aerial Bartlettes, man and worn- 
last year. Rev. Mr. Green has been an, do astounding feats on the high 
curate at St. Luka’s church, St. John, trapeze and make a fitting finale to a
since his ordination to the deaconate well balanced and high class pro
last spring gramme.

Rev A. P\ Hate has bee* curate at The opening chapter ot •Qlorla'e Ro- 
tho cathedral tor the past year. raance,” with Miee BUlle Burke, 1m-

The ordination eermon waa preach- presses one ae a distinct departure 
ed by Venerable Archdeacon t'row- from the usual type ot serial pictures, 
toot, rector ot St. Paul’s church, St. The chief Interest of counie Is In 
John Miss Burke and all through the two

PURITY 
ÜB0UR

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD"

Vincent Serrano and Strong Supporting Cast
In Thanhoueer’e Thrilling Drama of AdventüYo

Chabot and Dixon presented a com
edy skit with some clever violin solos 
—pianologue and good singing and 
dancing—a very entertaining act which “A MODERN MONTE CRISTO”

This Picture, as the Title Suggests, la a Modernized Version of 
Dumas’ “Count of Monte Crizto.”

TWO ) “Skinny’. Fabe Alarm.” 
COMEDIES ) “The Shipwrecked Sandwich.”

Afternoon Show* at 2 and 3.30. Evening, 7 and 8.45.
Today’s Programme Can Well Be Called “A FAMILY SHOW.”

Mew Universities Dictionary' 

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Three Ceupen* Secure the Dictionary |

-

I

4

r The nnusual lines of this chapeau 
give It Ita Interest. The high crown Is 
decidedly a feature of the summer 
styles. _____________________

Hou) to Get It Present or mail to das 
paper three coupons like 
the shot* with ninety-eight 
cent* tocoretcmtcihand- 
Bng. pecking, de* hhe,elc.

(*• Mm Nmnlnal Cm* rf

3T98c iNCE.COMI
At last all doubts are cleared up 

M to the continuance of the Allteon- 
Lockwood combination. There is a 
complete severance. May Allison is 
starting for New York to accept 
another engagement, and Harold 
Lookwiood will have a different lead
ing woman In each succeeding picture. 

• • •.
MARY MARTIN.

Mary Martin has been selected as 
the "opposite" for William Farnum 
In the photoplay which Mr. Farnum 
began in the East this week. Miss 
Martin appeared in a similar role Just 
before Mr. Farnum’» departure for 
the WwMb 1116.

thi* NEW authentic 
Hiy, bound ia real

MAIL Md for Postage:ORDERS, _ ^ In the Maritime
leetho. illustrated WILL Provinces .. .IS

^dllETaoo pit s %5
25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE

All Dictionaries published previ-1 
to this year are out of date„
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C AUTOMOBILE

t GET OUR PRIG
Bneelal proposition to Car

United Automobile T 
Limited.

MT Mato 8L 'Phone It :

CARSON GARA 
Ford Service Station.

' All Part* i 
63 Ey. St. 'Phone N

We hare the
Seat Mechanics and Bast ]

Quick aad Economic Hi
Motor Car & Equip. (
bOMlt Prince*. St, 'Phorn

TIRE REPAIRI!
mtchelto, Goodyear and I 

Tires

J. H. McPartland 6
•Phone M-dâW-to. iœ V

4

LBA WILLARD
BTORAQB BATTBI

OTTIE S. MdNT
Sydney St

.... ■ ^
BAGGAGE EXPF

55 Mill Street, St. Joh
"Phone,: Office, 632; Reel'

WHITE'S EXPRES:
H. O. Green. Mena*

■Phone

BARRISTER!

ROY A. DAVID:
Solicitor, Etc.

42 Princess Street St. J< 

Money to loan on City I

J. M. TRUEMA 
Barrister, Notary F 
Canadian Life Buil 

St. John, N. E
MILES B. 1NNI 

Solicitor, etc. 
50 Princes* St., St. Jol 

Money to Loan on 
Estate.

jk BRASS AND CO
Wholesale dealer, to Copi 
Rubber, Lead, etc; V>° • 
Wool and Cotton Rag,. V 
highest price, for Btralgl 
iron of any description, 
grater, of waste paper fr 
provinces. Intulrie, promt
to.

REED’8 POINT WAR El
•Phone M Z166-U. St. . 

Head Office Ottawa,

BOOTS AND SH

GRAY'S SHOE S’
High Grade Footwi

pole Local Agents fo 
tus** and “Empress*’

897 Main Street

M. SINCLAIR
86 Brussels Street- ’Phon 

DEALER IN 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers sn
(Our Special Firat-Claa 

ing Under Superv 
of W. A. Sincley CHAS. E. B ELI

Boots, Shoes and Gents I 
Tiret Class Boot and Shoe 
86 Union SL, W. B. ’Phoi

MEAT AND PRO

S. Z. DICKSC

[ Produce Commit 
Merchant 

STALLS 8. », 10 AN

City Market

L

|T«aphone Mato *63
ST. JOHN, N. I

ROBERT L. BIT 

Meats and Provis 
Western Beel 

STl Mato Street The

J.W. PARLE 

S. Beef, Pork and P 

AO Kind, of Countrj
City Mark* -phi

E. M. CAMPB 

Meat* and Veget 
41 Brussel* S 

Phone M. I I4i

X.* . u

IMPERIAL

VAUDEVILLEVAUDEVILLE
FLORRETTETODAY CHABOT ad DIXON Physical! Culture Girl

AFTERNOON 
AT 2.30

EVENING AT 
7 JO AND 9

Singing and Instrumental Novelty. HILL and ACKER
Singers, Dancers and Comedy

AEMAL BAMlflTS COL JACK GEORGEALL NEW 
PROGRAMME Sensational Gymnasts Monologist -

Miss Billie Burke “GLORIA’S 
IN ROMANCE”

Opening
Chapter

IM
: a■ai
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eliable Business Directory THI
ARE SLAIN— -T :

ELECTRICIANS FARM MACHINERY
Farm Machinery of All Kind» 

J. P. LYNCH

OPTICIANS
S. GOLDFEATHER

636 Main St
We Duplicate Broken Lenee» 

Without Prescription
AU repairs are done promptly

MURRAY & GREGORY,
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything, in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.
EDWÀRDBÀTÉS

D. J. HAMILTON

ELECTRICAL GOODSDealer in
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce
/

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

•Phone Main 878. 84 and 36 Dock St.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,

City MarketStall A* 370 Union Street. •Phone M 2198•PHONE M 1858.

GROCERIESBINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Wert 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS.

NMnWaR ti ’Pupae M 1740

PHOTOGRAPHS. Austrian Prisoners Captured 
by Italians Relate Horrible 
Story of Hun Barbarity.

When Ordering Your Dinner
Call Mala 868. Freeh Strawberries, 
Green Stringed Beane, New Squash, 
New Carrots, New Beets, New Cab
bage, Cucumbers, Raddleh and Lettuce

J. I. DAVIS & SON
'Phone 368 and 369

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO., Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St,, St. John, N. B.

Tour family and friends want your 
Photograph. COMB NOW.Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to houses and stores.

80 Duke street. 'Phone M 788.
St. John, N. B.

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner Charlotte and King Street», 

St John. N. B.
Udine, June 3, via Paris, June 3— 

Fragmentary news received here re
cently through neutral countries of 
widespread Insurrectionary 
menta In Serbia is now supplemented 
by the statements of Austrian pris
oners, captured in the recent Italian 
advance, giving details of the merci
less methods of repression used to 
crush the uprising.

The insurgents were gradually sur
rounded by Austrian, German and 
Bulgarian regiments and all who fell 
Into their hands, chiefly old ihen, 
women and children, are declared to 
have bees massacred, 
this procedure, fierce resistance was 
offered for three weeks and heavy ^ 
losses inflicted on the invaders, 
especially the Bulgarians.

The Insurgents finally succumbed to 
superior number» and the Serbians, 
were hanged by the thousand. Ac
cording to the prisoners the Bulgar
ians were guilty of such atrocities, 
especially against women and child
ren, that even their Austro-German 
allies termed them barbaric.

BAKERS.
HACK & LIVERY STABLE PLUMBERS•T. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Breed, Cakes end Peetry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. 'Rhone M 2148.

HOMEBAKERY - 
e. j. mclàuohlin, «2 Brveeeiie st 

Bread, Cake and Patty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain #r 

Decorated 
•Phone M. 2870-11.

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
'Phone M. 1367

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 Union Street, West SL John. 

•Phone W 178

DAVID LOVE 
20 Germain Street

'Phone 1413
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

In spite at

IZZARD'S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Store*.

148 Victoria St.

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING. 
688 Main SL, 'Phone M 366

HARDWARE
BARRY SUPPLY CO.

Hardware Dealers, Wall Paper. 
Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors* Supplies.

3 Brussels St.

WAREHOUSE
■Phene M. IMS-11

J. H. POOLE & SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse. 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

•Phone—M. 935-11.

38 Dock SL
“G.B." •Phone M 8T7

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality

Everything You Need WOODSTOCK
Garden Tools, Household Articles; 

Paints, Brushes; Builders’ Hardware 
and Carpenters* Tools. Only the best 
lines carried.

WHOLESALE FRUITSin Canada. Woodstock. June 1.—Frank Watson 
who enlisted with the 55th Battalion 
and trained for some months in Eng
land, and was afterward» invalided 
home, came up from SL John Monday. 
He Is a brother of the late Hartey 
Watson, whose sad death occurred on 
April 9th ati the Victory of Vimy 
Ridge

Miss May Allder, daughter of Rev.
H. Goring Allder and Mrs. Allder, is 
visiting friends in town. »

Mr. H. A. Connell, a well known 
and highly respected resident of the 
town for many years, died at the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. T. F. 
Griff en, Connell street, on Monday 
evening.

Mrs. George A. Ross, ot Florence- 
ville, spent a few days In town last 
week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Hay.

Rev. Dr. Raymond is the guest of 
his brothers, Mr. C. L. 8. Raymond 
and Mr. Arthur L. Raymond, River 
Road. Dr. Raymond’s many friends 
are delighted tx> see him.

The memorial service for the late 
Hallie Ballantyne Watson was held 
In the Reformed Baptist church on 
Sunday afternoon. The large audi
torium being filled to its utmost capa: 
city. The pulpit of the church was 
enshrouded with the Union Jack, In 
the centre of which was the picture 
of the fallen hero. Flags of the Allies 
and potted plants made more beauti
ful the decorations. The pastor. 
Rev. W. B: Wiggins, made touching 
reference to the deceased soldier. At 
the close of the service the bugler of 
the 65th Battery sounded the last 
post

The friends of the late Mrs. Howard 
P. Wetmore were shocked to hear of 
her sudden death, which took place in 
the Queen Hotel. Montreal, Wednes
day last. She had been in poor health 
for the past year and was on her way 
home to visit her brother, Mr. Donald 
Munro. Mr. Munro went to Montreal 
Thursday and returned with the re
mains Saturday. The funeral took 
place Sunday and was very largely at
tended. The pall-bearers were W. B. 
Belyea, W* S. Sutton, W. P. Jones, W. 
S. Skellen. Deceased is survived by 
three brothers, Donald. Registrar of 
Deeds, Woodstock ; David, of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. Westmount; Chartes, 
of the West; two sisters, Mrs. Whit
field Slipp of Woodstock and Mrs. 
Prank Beveridge of British Columbia.

Mr. J. IX Morrison, who is the ad
vance manager for the National Mili
tary Y. M. C. A. campaign in the Mari
time Provinces, spoke in the Metho
dist church, Sunday morning.

Capt. Best met the women of the 
town in the Methodist church on 
Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock 
and gave a splendid address In behalf 
of the work of the Y. M. C. A. and 
also on life at the front. Capt. Best 
also gave an address in the United 
Baptist church on Tuesday evening 
on the same subjects. The large au
dience listened with rapt attention to 
the thrilling message from the boys 
In the trenches. Rev. S. Howard mov
ed that a vote of thanks be given Capt. 
Best, which was seconded by Mr. E. 
W. Jarvis, after which God Save the 
King was sung.

Mrs. T. J. Carter of Andover was 
the guest of Miss Mary D. Clarke last

Miss Florence Dickenson, trained 
nurse, Toronto, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Dickenson.

Mr. C. S. Newnham of Newfound
land has been spending a week here 
with his brother, Godfrey Newnham.

A number of the prominent citizens 
of the town entertained Captain F. T. 
Best at a banquet at the Carlisle 
Hotel. Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Chester O. MacDonald was 
2h 38m. a.m. the hostess of a delightful tea on 

9h. 2m. a.m. Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Quinn, of Ral- 

way, N. J.. are the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Hayden.

Dr. Chalmers Alexander who has 
been the guest of his sister. Mrs. T. 
A. IJndsay, has returned to his hofhe 
in St. George.

Mrs. George Saunders is spending a 
£C X J J few weeks with friends In Richmond* 

Mayor Burtt attended the wtn-the- 
war conference held in Montreal last

Mrs. Fred. Fawcett is visiting her 
brothers In Boston and New York.

Miss Millicent Carter was the guest 
of the Misses Jarvis last week.

Sergeant Raymond Jones, son ot 
Hon. W. P. Jones, reported wounded 
May 3, was sent to Stepping Hill Hos
pital, nera Stockport. England. He 
was gassed. Hie condition Is 1m-

A. M. ROWAN
331 Main St., North End. ’Phone 398.

HARNESS.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen. N. B.

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.We manulecture all etylee Harness 
and Horse Goods at low price».

H. HORTON & SON. LTD..
9 and 11 Market Square. KILTIES CELEBRITE 

III FREDERICTON
’Phono Main #448.COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.

HOTELS
"BE LOYAL TO YOUR CITY AND HER INDUSTRIES.”

A man is either an optimist or a pesslmlsL He is either a booster or 
a knocker. There Is no “In between.” You can’t be “neutral” here. You 
are either for your city or against 1L If the latter you’d better get out. 
This city don’t need you, don’t want you, wouldn't have missed you If you 
had left six months ago. And “If you never come back ft will be eoon 
enough.”

However, there are thousands of our citizens who are loyal, 
to do something to boost their home town If this “something” 
them. It le to these citizens that we offer this opportunity of Buying and 
Boosting Home Products as the best means of showing their loyalty to 
their city, its growth and prosperity.

When you spend your money, spend It with your own people. Insist 
on goods of home manufacture. Keep well In mind the fact that you your
self gain by so doing. Every dollar you spend for home products is a 
contribution to the continued prosperity of your home olty.

Be loyal and show 1L Talk it Show your friends tii 
local goods means better things for every one living J*ere.

Do Your bit In Boosting Your City.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Official Presentation of Med

als and Musical Instruments 
—Field Day and Trench 
Warfare Reproduction To
day.

'Phone W. 17 Better Now Than Ever 
87 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

F.C. MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,
who want 

Is shown
INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN'Phone 3030

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince William St. ’Phone M-3074

Special to The Standard.
Fredericto 

Brunswick 
Kilties Battalion, held a service today 
and were inspected. Medals were 
presented to various officers and non
commissioned officers who have gain
ed them at the front and the official 
presentation of brass band instruments 
and pipes took place.

Tomorrow a great field day will be 
held. There will be an exhibition of 
military activities as well as sports. 
A presentation of trench warfare will 
be an active feature. In the evening 
there will be a bazaar and festival at 
which music will be furnished by the 
battalion’s three bands.

The pipe band of the Kilties will go 
to Boston In a few days on a recruit
ing campaign. The band has now 
thirty pipers and drummers. The 
Boston campaign will be carried on 
among Canadians in that vicinity and 
will have the sanction of the United 
States government.

CHIMNEY CLEANING 3-rThe New 
unit, the 236thHighlandPrevent your house from burning 

from a defective and foul chimney, 
qlso.atop stove from, smoking, increase 
draught ’Phone M 8100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

REPAIRING & BUILDING CO.,
48 Princess Street.

1at patronage of

IRONS AND METALS
POR SALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
A hand corrugated iron, suitable for 
covering mills or building private gar
ages. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe St. 

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
66 Symth St.,

ELEVATORSDAIRY
We manufacture JUlbctric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand PSwqr, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

MILK CREAM BUTTER 
EGGS

Lancaster Dairy Farm 
518 Main SL 

South Bay
•Phone 228 SL John, N. B.E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO., 

St. John, N. B.CONTRACTORS. •Phone M 2720 
•Phone W. 413 JEWELERS

POYAS & CO., King Sq.
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 

Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2695-11

E. O. LEAHEY. 
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. E.
Phones. Office. W. 1Ô0: House, W. 876.

FAIRVILLE DAIRY FIRE INSURANCE
S. E. Chittick, - - Proprietor

Ice Cream, Fruit, Confectionery.
•Phone W 264-31

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861 LAUNDRIES

WET WASH
Goods called for and delivered same 

day. Most up-to-date plant 
In the city

VICTORIA LAUNDRY
2-10 Pitt StreeL 'Phone M-390.

Assets over .84,000,000.00
Losses paid since organi

zation over..
Main StreeL

.... 63,000.000#00 
Head Office. Toronto. Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager,
St. John, N. B.

KANE & RING, ROCKWOOD DAIRY
General Contractors, 

S3 14 Prince William Street 
•Phone M 2709-41.

P. W/Flewwelling, Proprietor 
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER EGGS. 

ICE CREAM
WHITE & CALKIN,

Fire, Plate Glass Accident, Automo
bile Insurance

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance

107 »lnco William Street 
■Phone M-S61.

LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.•Phone W 134-2178 Guilford St. :

DRUGGISTS have removed their office to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce Building, 
King St.

Many Public Meetings to Be 
Held in An Mort to Find 
Relief.

Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel Jouti™

(FIRE ONLY). I
J / Security Exceeds One Hun-^ 
f dred Million Dollars. V
1 C. E L JARVIS 8 SON I

Provincial Agente. f
\ I —|' I-------^ mmi

18 in. and 20 in.2 Slues MANILLA CORDAGEPrescription Druggist
GEORGE K. BELL

Cor. Charlotte and St. James Streets. 
’Phone M 1171.

ROBERT M. THORNE.
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weathftr 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess 8t. 'Phone 247.

Houlton, Me., June :i—The labor 
problem In Aroostook County Is a 
serious one. Thb Aroostook chamber 
of commerce and the Public Safety 
and Food Conservation committee 
have, arranged to hold a series of pub
lic meetings throughout the county in 
an endeavor to ascertain the require
ments of farmers and to arrange for 
the supplying of sefficient help when 
farm help Is most needed.

If sufficient help cannot be obtained 
in Maine it is probably recourse will 
be had to the employment offices of 
Boston and Bangor.

Charlotte Billings of Debec, N. B„ 
Is in the hospital here as the result 
of being struck by an automobile. 
She is doing as well as can be 
expected.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor 
Supplies.

lioutDurick's Bronchial Balsam
The Best For Coughs and Colds.

DURICK'S DRUG STORE
403 Main St., Corner Elm. 

•Phone »10.

Strip, guaranteed to Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware

—FOR— J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street

R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave* 

'Phone H. 1974.
S. HERBERT MAYES

"Insurance that Insures"
—SEE VS—

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury St.

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

MILK AND CREAM.

NORTHRUP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

’Phone M. 663.

FIRE INSURANCE
W. HAWKER & SON.Wharf Building, Pile Driving and 

Concrete Work. SHIPPING HEWS \LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.

Druggist, 104 Prince William StreetPhone West 812.
Residence—211 Winslow Street, 

West St. John. MACHINE W< KS.DYE WORKS MINIATURE almanac.
June—Phases of the Moon.

Full Moon, 5th ........... 9h. 7m. a.m.
Last Quarter, 12th 
New Moon, 18th 
First Quarter, 27th ... ,12h. 8m. p.m.

Works: 27 and 29 Elm St., North End. 
Ôtflce: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladies’ and 
Gents' Wearing Apparel. Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process. Wm. Burton, Man.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129

Chas. A. Macdonald 6t Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

'Phone Main 1536.

Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds ot supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson SL—Look for the Sign. i I i I
“III!5 5DENTIST J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHUM & FOSTER 
49 Canterbury Street 

'Phone M. 699.

DR.J. C.DOORE .GRANT & HORNE 

Bank of B. N. A, Bldg. 
'Phone Main-2443.

2MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

•Phones : M-229; Residence M-236S.

3
o u
4 Mon 4.43 8.01 10.49 23.02 4.33 16.53
5 Tue 4.42 8.02 11.32 23.44 5.17 17.37
fi Wed 4.42 8.02 .... 12.14 6.02 18.22
7 Thu 4.42 8.03 0.27 12.57 6.49 19.09

Dentist
With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth is as
sociated.

840 Main St. ’Phone M. 3096. NERVOUS DISEASES
HEAVY POTATO SHIPMENTS.ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and oraiaw, pain and weak- 

F&cial blemishes of all kinds

HUGH H. McLELLAN,Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. Reid, President.

„ E. M. Archibald, Engineer.
102 Prince William street. 

•Phone Main 174*.

EXTENSION Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 3—Ten 
thousand bushels of potatoes have 
been shipped from this port during the 
past few days by F. R. Newsome to a 
Boston firm. Thousands of bushel» 
have been shipped by other Interests, proving.

Fire InsuranceLADDERS
ALL SIZES.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St. St. John

'Phone M. 2642
ness.
removed. 46 King Square. \47 Canterbury Street

>

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St 
'Phone M-967.

5Hf
j^ | _^

MOVES
PLAYERS

. /Pr
p.— ——-

AUTOMOBILES

i GET OUR PRICES
Special proposition to Car Owners.

United Automobile Tire Co., 
Limited.

•07 Main 6L ’Phone M 2936-la.
Picture World

What They CARSON GARAGE 
Fold Service Station.

All Parts in Stock
of the country sfcoulA anawtn 
promptly than the men, the! 

their country. For some weeknj 
aliaterro has been negotiatingi 
arge estate on .Long IslandJ 
elded to purchase It and was' 
o sign the papers when Seers* 
the Treasury W. G. McAdoo’et 
to subscribe to the Liberty1 
eached her ears, 
out a moment's hesitation, thei 
: young star called up her-real 
dealer and told him thit she 
elded , not to buy the Long 
property. She Immediately 

application for 825,000 worth,1 
bonds and will spend the sum*1 
New York instead ot Lonffi’

f>3 Ey. St. Phone M. 3085.
We here the

Poet Mechanics and Beet Equipment 
—For—

Quit* and Economic Repairs
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.
tUMM Princess gt. ’Phone M. 1300.

TIRE REPAIRING
Mitchells, Goodyear and Dominion 

Time
j. H. McPartland & Son

•Phone MJ386*. 106 Water St.

LBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

ottie s. McIntyre
Sydney SL 'Phone M. 2183-21

ESCÜING “CHIN-CHIN."
i and Dixon win be seen on 
lext season In “Chin-Chin.’* 
Doyle will play the part ot 
the late David Montgomery» 
ad* Harlan Dixon will take Mjn 
part as the other Chin. The 
will open In New England, and 
lollday time the new Chins wilt 
a here. An Ice scene is pre
fer Mr. Stone's new play.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

BAGGAGE EXPRESS
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
►Phone.: Office, 632; Residence, 681.

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO.,
H. O. Green, Manager

BARRISTERSIMPERIAL N

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.

42 Princess StreeL St. John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold

mg's Birthday Rill

dsome and Athletic 
diace Reid in Three 
Tenuous Encounters 

in Lesley's

>RIS0N WITHOUT 
WALLS

r. Reid Supported By
flNSOME MYRTLE 

STEDMAN

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canadian Life Building,

St. John, N. B.
' mîlesbTïnnes

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

A BRASS AND COPPER
Wholesale dealers In Copper, Brass, 
Rubber, Lead, etc; qjso all kinds of 
Wàot eh*d Cotton Rags. We pay the 
highest prices for straight cars of 
iron of any description, the only 
graters of waste paper In maritime 
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied

REED’S POINT WAREHOUSE,
'Phone M 2166-11. St. John, N. B. 

Head Office^ Ottawa, OnL

i

E—This Intensely Interesting 
I Exalting Story Written by 
wt Emmett McAlamey of 
gaxlne Fame.

ig Singing Novelty
4ECKMAN, 8HAW AND 

CAMPBELL
h-Clees Vocalists to Appear 
1.30, 8.30 and 9.45. One of 
beet singing acts In vaude-

to.

he’s British Gazette
in ce» (Public Holiday) 

10c. to All
ning Prices 10c» & 25c.

BOOTS AND SHOES

GRAY'S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Pole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tus“ and “Empress" Shoes.

’Phone 1099
ACTION AT THE

897 Main StreetETODAY M. SINCLAIR
B5 Brussels StreeL 'Phone M-114M1 

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers. 
Qur Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

Supporting Cast
na of Adventdre

IE CRISTO” y■ Modernized Version of 
:e Crleto.” CHAS. E. BELYEA

Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 
First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union SL, W. B. ’Phone W:154-Uie Alarm.” 

died Sandwich.”
MEAT AND PRODUCEEvening, 7 and 8.45.

ad “A FAMILY SHOW.”

S. Z. DICKSON

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS fc 9, 10 AND 11,

City Market

iUDEVILLE l„

3ETTE (Telephone Mein *68 Terme Cash 
8T. JOHN, N. B.ulture Girl

ROBERT L. BUTLERi ACKER Meats and Provisions.
.Western Beef.

re and Comedy •Phone. M. 83*2PT1 Mein Street

J.W. PARLEE 
X Beef, Pork and Poultry 
All Kinds of Country Produce

City Market

(GEORGE I if
* n

ilogist -
•Phone, M 1887

E. M. CAMPBELL 
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St., 
'JfcmeM. 1145-41

GLORIA’S
ROMANCE”

____ Oats! ....._~™.
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STOCK MARKET MILLIONS FOR■III III BONOS 
DECLINE IN MONTREIL

MEET STIES Kl 
BUT SOON COLUirSES

CO.W'.'I

: .«P PBR ST. PETER’S 
0EBB1LEI

EMMS II PER GENT.SKI 0.5.
-, I

ITO

President Wilson Given Pow
er by Passage of Adminis
tration Food Bill.

Steel Stocks Fall Off and Utili
ties Heavy During Satur
day’s Short Session.

Rails. Steel and Equipment 
Stocks Sold—B.S.B. Moves 
Up Two Points.

Speelsl to T** ———— .
New Tor*. Jose Ir-Oompnrtnon of .to'

“Twin
tor Its floeel yeer ended March « with 
those of the Oenerel Electric for the 

ISM. show» the rather
__ _____ _____ taunt of Westinghouse
making a manufacturing profit of 
«17.tol.tM on Its «9.639/MÎ of gross, 
compared with General Electric’s pro
fit of «11484*83 on «144443480 gross.

In other "words, on almost «46,000,000 
less gross Westinghouse made over 
«3*00*00 more net. Weetinghouse 
shows e manufacturing profit of IS .5 
per cent, and General Electric of but 
11.4 per cent '_______

THE UNITED STATES LOANS
$100,000,000 TO FRANCE.

BuirThrec Teams in Let 
Far Remainder of Sense 
First Game this Aft erne

E-iHAHAX.il>}United States Investors Put
Up $43*000,000 Last Per booklets, rates, esll.

Ing dates end ether In
formation

y Aeitr __ .
T1M NMl MAA Simi MONT IS,

--------  .tapba N,, is

(McDÔÜGAlt, * COWANS)
New York, June 2<—The market op

ened with a majority of the stocks up 
fractionally. In the early trading

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. June 8.—The Steel stocks 

again stood out as a feature of the 
Canadien list Saturday and prices 
again moved somewhat irregularly in

Washington. June 8.—The adminis
tration food bill was adopted by the 
Senate yesterday afternoon by an aye 
and naye vote.

It includes an amendment empower
ing thé president to prohibit specular 
tlon In futures which unduly enhances 
pricee of wheat and other food cereals.

Month.,
"

New York. June 3.—May stands as 
a record month in the expansion of 
American maritime intereeta,. accord
ing to statistics made public here to
day. covering amounts of authorized 
capital.stock of new shipping and ship
building corporations organized. The 
aggregate capital issued in May was 
$47.490.000. of which nearly $42,000,000 
was for shipbuilding alone. The larger 
figures represents nearly 20 times as 
much capital stock as was authorized 
in January, and la a gain of nearly 60 
per cent, over April’s total.

Corporations chartered since rela
tions with Germany were severed in
volve capital amounting to more than 
half of the total indicated investment 
since August of 1914. according to the 
statistics.

,
St. Paul Drops 3 3-4 Point! 

Motors and .Steel AVeak, but 
Oils Strong.

Owing to the Y. M. C. I. team 
«rawing from 6t Peter's L*agi has been found necessary to drs 
a new schedule. There will be 
games played eafch week, on Me 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday nlghti 
Shamrocks have defeated the k 
twice ad far this season, and

Smelters and Mexican Pet. made sharp 
advances and the Coppers turned 
strong after an irregular opening. The 
Steel and Equipment stocks moved up 
moderately but after the first hour U.S. 
Steel sold off, dozing about a vpotnt 
and a half below the previous closing, 
about, a point and & half below the 
previous closing. Its place as a mar
ket factor was temporarily taken by 
B.S.B.. which moved up two points on 
a statement the company’s note hold
ers by the Guaranty Trust Co. This 
statement was evidently from official 
sources. It gave the earning^ of the 
first quarter as over $26 per share. 
The railroads were generally heavy, 
some of them losing as much as a

that group. The opening was firm 
around the closing level of Friday's 
rally, but the week-end profit taking 
was accelerated by a sharp down turn 
in the New York market and declines 
of % to nearly 2 points from the early 
high prices were recorded in the 
final dealing 
from 66*4 to 
lowest with a 
Canada declit 
finished -t till1* with net loss of 1%. 
Scotia aa the firmest of the trio, re
tain!’ a gain of at 94>4 and clos- 

that price bid. Transactions 
were in lighter volume than in the 
two days preceding, about 600 Iron, 
250 Steel and 330 Scotia forming the 
quota for the two hour session. Some
what greater breadth with an enquiry 
for stocks of rare activity recently was 
about the only feature in the balance 
of the list. The net changes, however, 
were small and irregular and there 
was no outstanding feature.

Utilities continued heavy, sagging in 
some cases to the lowest prices of the 
year. Quebec Railway at 20 and De
troit United at 109 fell In the latter 
classification and Civic Power at 77 
equalled its lowest price. Toronto 
Railway was off 1 to 79. Canada 
Steamship stocks were also on the 
heavy side at 36% for common and 
79% ex-dividend for

If the warning is not observed the
president could close an exchange dur
ing thé war.New York. June-2.—Profit-taking, 

occasioned by the usual week-end 
closing of outstanding contracts and 
next Tuesday's holiday, probably ac
counted for the irregularity and heavi
ness of today’s market. The short in
terest. also derived some encourage
ment from the further decline in Rus
sian exchange to a point approaching 
its minlipum. and the decision of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, or
dering a suspension for six months of 
schedules on domestic storage within 
the limits of New York harbor.

Unsettlement began with the set
back in St. Paul Issues, the common 
recording a gross decline of 3% points 
and the preferred three. The move
ment spread to other grangers, also 
Pacifies, coalers and trunk lines, reces
sions extending from one to two

TWeUee here won over shew

BIG FISHERIES DEAL The first game of the new Mi 
will be played this afternoon be 
tie Shamrocks an* Thistles.

The schedule for the remalné 
the sason follows:

June 4 Thietles-ahsmrocks. 
y 5—ThisUee-Manles. ,<
" 7—Shamrocks-Maples.
“ 8—Sham rockS-T hi sties.
" 11—Maples-Thtstles.
“ 12—Shamrocks-Maplee.
“ 14—Thlstles-Sham rooks.
“ lGV-Thlstle’s-Maplee.
" 18—Shamrocks-Maples.
“ 1$—Shamrocks-Thlstles.
“ 21—Thlstles-Maples.

23*—Shamrocks-Thlstles. 
jL*' 26—Maples-Thistles. > 
v 28—Shamrocks-Maples.
" * 29—Thistles-Shamrocks. 
July 8—Maples-Thistles.

“ 6 Shamrocks-Maples.
6—Shamrocks-Thlstles.

* ThlstlesriMaples.
'•* 10}—Maples-Shamrocks.
“ 12—Thlstles-Siliamrocks 
M 13—Maples-Thistles.
* 16—Maples-Shamrocks.
* 17—Shamrocks-Thlstles. 

19—Thlstles-Maples.
“ 20—Maples-Shamrocks.

23—Thistles-Shamrocks. 
•' 24—Maples-Thistles.
" 26—Maples-Shamrocks.
*'* 27—Shamrocks-Thlstles. 
“ 80—Thlstles-Maples.
" 31—Shamrocks-Maplés. 

Aug. 2—Maples-Thistles.
'• 3} -Shamrocks-Thlstles.

yj^6—Thlstles-Maples.

Dominion Iron fell oft 
3 and finished at the 
loss of lib. Steel of 
from 63% to 62 and

Spécial to The Standard.
Washington. June 2.—The United 

States government today advanced an
other $100.000.000 to France. This 
brings the total In loans made to the 
French government up to $200,000,000 
and the total to the Allies $$45,000,000.

Tne Ferry Trefllc.

A marked decrease in team traffic 
on the ferry for the month of May 1s 
shown In the gatemen's report. The 
total of single teams for May, 1917, 
was 7,968; for May, 1916, 8,623; de-, 
crease 666. Double teams for May, 
1917. totalled 781; May, 1916, 1,418s 
decrease 681. Police who crossed In 
May. just ended, numbered 276, a de
crease of 108 as compared with last 
year; militia totalled 14,069 this year,, 
a decrease of 22,572.

PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
Fqr Information as to rates and sail

ings apply to local agents or The* 
Robert Reford Co., Limited. General 
Agents. 162 Prince William Street, 8L 
John.

The Booth Fisheries Sardine Oo., a 
branch of the Booth Fisheries Co« an 
$11,00.000 corporation with numerous 
branches in the United States and 
Canada, including one at Chamcook. 
N. B., has purchased all the properity 
of the Machlasport Packing Oo., at 
Machiaeport, including the Seering 
hotel, six cottages, plant and wharves, 
the Indian Cove fish curing plant and 
plants at Duck's ftarbor and Star
board, as well as a large fleet of boats.

The Booth company Is one of the 
largest fishing concerns In the world. 
Recently it purchased property at 
Eastport and elsewhere.

ing

E. and C. RANDOLPH.
Paris, June 1—Captain George Guy 

nemer, 
aviators
German airplanes, two of them in one 
minute. The captain now Is credited 
officially with having destroyed forty- 
three enemy machines Between May 
17 and May 31 the French airmen 
brought down thirty-two German ma
chines and fifty-eeven others are be
lieved to have fallen to earth behind 
the German lines.

t famous of àll French 
brought down five more

.T»MONTREAL MARKETS

( McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com .. .. 16
Ames Holden Pfd................
Brazilian L H and P .. 39% 40
Canada Car....................... 68 29
Canada Car Pfd .... 68 ,69
Canada Cement................63% 63%
Canada Cement Pfd .. .
Can Cotton .. .. .. 52%
Civic Power........................ 77
Detroit United.... ». .. 109
Dom Bridge ..
Dom Iron Pfd
Dom Iron Com................66%
Dom Tex Com.................87%
Laurentide Paper Co. ..176
MacDonald Com............... U
N Scotia Steel and C .. 94%
Ogilvies.....................
Penman's Limited . 

t Quebec Railway ..
Shaw W and P Co .. .. 123 
Spanish River Com .. .. 14 
Spanish River Pfd 
Steel Co Can Com 
Toronto Rails ..

17
Motors.Also Weak. 52

Motors were another element of 
weakness, their extreme losses running 
from two to three points, while equip
ments and shippings yielded one to 
two points. United States Steel fell 
1% to 128% after having sold up to 
131 % and affiliated shares supplied 
equal reactions with Sugars.

Noteworthy exceptions were provid
ed by the so-called Mexican group. 
Mexican Petroleum scoring an extreme 
advance of 5 points, other oils rising 
one to two and a half points and Am
erican SnM'lting two, with an average 
of a point for other coppers. Most of 
these gain severe effaced In the heavy 
offerings of the last hour. United 
States Rubber retained the cr’-eater 
part of Its 2% point rise. but. mL ..atrial 
Alcohol and American Woollen also 
forfeited their early advantage.

Total sales amounted to 560.003 
shares.

FUNERALS.

The funeral of the late Clara E. 
Joyce was held at 2.80 o'clock yester
day afternoon from her parents’ res
idence, 183 Brussels "street. The re
mains were conveyed to the Cathed
ral where the service was conducted 
by Rev. Father Duke, relatives acting 
as pall bearers. Many beautiful floral 
tokens showed the esteem In which 
the deceased was held. Interment was 
in Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. G. A. Green'was 
held yesterday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock from her home. Tower street. 
West St. John and was largely atr 
tended. The services were conducted 
by Rev. G. F. Scovil and interment 
was in Cedar Hill cemetery.
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TRAVELLING? !

William Campebll.
Many throughout the country will 

learn with regret of the death on Sat
urday of William Campbell at his 
residence at Lakeflcld. Ktngif Co. Mr. 
Campbell who was In his 71st year 
had been suffering for some time, but 
his death came quit.* suddenly, 
is survived by his wife: two sons, 
John and George, who reside in Mas
sachusetts, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Rueben Wanamaker of Nauwigewauk. 
Mr. Campbell took an Active part In 
church affairs and was an elder of the 
Presbyterian church at Southfield.

Mrs. Mary Gllmour.

preferred.
Some fairly heavy selling of the third 

Canadian war loan was a feature in 
bonds.

12* 130
90

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Bank Bldg.. St.John. N B.

65%The price sagged to 94%. 
equalling its low record quotation. 
The second loan was also heavy, sell
ing off to 94%. a new low.

88
180

12
95 He

. $43 

.. 71% 

.. 20

144N. Y. QUOTATIONS |
72
20%

'124 SUMMER CHANGE OF TIME
Sunday, June 10. 1917.

Depart St. John 
(Dally except Sunday.)

No. 18—Express for Moncton and 
Truro, (connection for Camphellton)
...................................................... 7.00 a. m.

No. 338—Suburban for Hampton ....
................ ...............<.................  9.00 a. m.

No. 332—Suburban for Hampton (ex
cept Sat. and Suit.) .... 12.20 p m. 

No. 14—Express for Moncton (Daily). 
(Connecting with Ocean Ltd. for 
Halifax, New Glasgow, Pictou and 
Sydney)...............

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
16Open High Low Close 

Am Bt Sugar 95% 95% 95 95
Am Car Fdv 77% 77% 76% 76% 
Am Loco . 74% 74% 74 74
Am Sugar . . 119% 1.19% 117% 118% 
Am St Fdy.. 703R 73% 71%v7l% 
Am Woolen .. 54 
Am Zinc . f .. 34 
Am Tele . . . 122% 132% 122% 122% 
Anaconda . . 84%
A H and L Pfd 63% 66%
Am Can . . 50% 51%
Atchison . . 102 102% 101% 101%
Balt and. O . 72 72% 71% 71%
Bald liOco . . 64% 64% 62% 62% 
Beth Steel . . 134% 136% 134 134 %
B Rap Tran.. 63 
Butte and Sup 44% 44% 43% 43%
CF1............... 66
Ches and Ohio 60% 60% 60% 60% 
Chino
Cent Leather 94% 95% 94% 84% 
Can Pacific . 1.60% 160% 159% 159%
Con Gas .. 107%.............................
Crue Steel . . 81 81% 79% 80%
Erie Com .... 25% 25% 25% 25% 
Erie 1st Pfd 38% 38% 38
Gt Nor Pfd . 107% 107% 106% 106%
Gen Electric . 164 .............................
lit Nor Ore .34% 34% 34 
Ind Alcohol . 142 142% 139%
Ins Copper . 63% 64% 63% 63% 
Kan City So .23
Kenn Copper .49% 49% 48% 48% 
Lehigh Va! . . 63% 63% 63 63
Mer Mar Pfd . 84 84% 83
Mex Pet . . . 97% 101% 97% 101 
Miami Copper 40% 40% 40%
Mid Steel . . 6,1% 63% 62& 62% 
NY NH and H 34% 34% 33% 33% 
NY Central . 91% 91% 91 
Nor and W . 124%
Nat Lead . . 60 60% 59% 59%
Nev Cons . . 25% 25% 25% 26%
Benns...............63% 53% 63% 63%
Press St Car 79 79 78% 78%
Read Com . . 94% 94% 93% 93%
Rep Steel .
St. Paul ..
So Pacific’. . 93 
So Railway . 21 
Studebaker .. 81 
l nion Pac .. 136% 136 
US St Com . 130% 131 
US Rubber . 58% 61 
Utah Cop . . 115% 115 
Westinghouse 54% 54 
Western Union 94% ..
US Steel Pfd 119 ..

50%
62%62%

nuBO
Railroad Earnings.

MONTREAL SALES The death of Mrs. Mary Gllmour, 
delict of the late Samuel Gllmour, took 
place at her home, 203 Watson street. 
West Side, Saturday evening. She was 
well known and highly respected on 
the West Side where she had resided 
for about 13 years, coming here from 
Eastport. She is survived by one 
daughter. Miss Mqry Cassidy, who 
lived with her.

The funeral a 
ed tonight at 8 
street and the body vtll be taken by 

Musquash Tuesday morning

Additional April decrease in operat
ing profits due to a very large increase 
in expenses. A summary of Baltimore 
and Ohio annual report disclosed a re
duction of more than $16,000.000 in 
gross returns.

A contraction of $79,560,000 in actual 
reserves and a decrease of almost 
$108,000,000 in reserves in the local 
Federal Bank, werv 
tures of the weekly*

55% 64% 54% NATIONAL LEAGUE.
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Morning.
Montreal. Saturday. June 2nd— 
Carriage—10 @> 10.
Steamships Com—25 (§> 36%. 
Steamships Pfd—65 (S> 79%. 
Textile—26 <g> 87%. 7 88.
Can Cement. Pfd—30 @ 92.
Can Cement Com—25 @ 64, 5 <g> 

63%.
Steel Canada—80 <g> 63%, 25 <g) 63%, 

20 <§> 63. 75 ® 62. 60 @ 62%.
Dom Iron Pfd—30 @ 90.
Dom Iron Com—25 66%, 100 @ 

66%, 325 <g> 66, 10 @ 65%, 50 @ 65%, 
100 <g> 66%.

Boston 4, Cincinnati 3. 
At Cincinnati.

Boston ........
Cincinnati .........

S%% 84% 86 
63% 63% 
50% 50&

200011000—
ooooooaoi—:

Batteries—Nehf and Trag 
Ring, Eller and Clarke.

Philadelphia », Pittsburg 
At Pittsburg.

Philadelphia .... 000020124—9
» •'«ttsburg ............ 000000100 1
f iBatteries—Alexander and l
Bg ffmea, Miller and Fischer.

New YoMc, fit. Louis 1. 
At 8L Louis.

New York
St. Louie ................ 001000000—

Batteries—Benton and M< 
Doak, North and Snyder.

Chleagc 4, Brooklyn 3.
At Chicago.

Brooklyn ........ 001000200-
VhtcagO'.................. 002000101—

Batteries—Dell, Coombs and 
Seaton, Prendergast and Elliot

............12.40 p. m.
No. 340—Suburban for Hampton (Sat

urday only)............................. 1.20 p. m.
No 24—Express for Sussex 5.15 p. m. 
No. 2(L—Express for Monctou and Pt. 

du Chene (Connection with Mari
time Express for Montreal) 6.10 p. m j 

No. 334 Suburban for Hampton ......
.................................................. 6.1$" p, m.

No. 336—Suburban for Hampton.........
.............................  11.00 p. m.

No. 10—Express for Halifax 11.30 p. m. 
Arrive 8t. John.

No. 9—Express from Halifax 6.15 a. m. 
No. 331—Suburban from Hampton ..

.........................................................7.60 a. m.
*o. 28—Express from Sussex 9.00. a. m. 
No. 337—Suburban from Hampton ..

....................   1115 a. m.
No. 19—Express from Moncton (Con

nection with Maritime Express ) ...
...................................................... 11.60 a. m.

No. 333—Suburban from Hampton (Ex
cept Sat and Sun.) .... 2.40 p. m. 

No. 13—Express from Moncton (Daily) 
(Connection with Ocean Limited
from Halifax) .........................6.30 p. m.

No. 336—Suburban from Hampton ...
/ ....................................................   8.20 p. m.
No. 17—Express from Truro and Monc- 

9.30 p. m.

the striking fea- 
bank statement. 

The bond market was irregular, with 
total sales, par value, aggregating $1,- 
230.000.

ervlce will be conduct- 
o'clock at 203 Watson

train to 
for interment, i

54 54
United States and Panama bonds 

lost from % to 1 per cent, on call dur
ing the week.

59% 59% 58% 59 Mrs. Wm. Weod*orth. „

110002010—The death took place about noon 
yesterday, at the residence of A. J. 
Gross. 14 Chipman Hill, of Mr. 
Gross’ aunt, Mrs. William Woodworth. 
The deceased was in St. John on a 
visit, and had' been ill for about six 
weeks. She was ate widow of tfie 
late William W.-odworth, who at one 
time was collector of customs at 
Hillsboro. The remains will be con
veyed to Hillsboro on the early train 
this morning, and interment will take 
place tomorrow.

“We Go On Forever”Shawinigan—27 @ 122. 2 @ 122%. 
Civic Power—23 ® 77%. 186 @ 77. 
Dom War Loan. 1926—1,000 @ 96%. 
New War Loan. 1931—3,000 <g> 94%. 

400 <g> 95%.
1937 War Loan—6.000 <g) 94%. 1,500 

@ 94%. 100 <8> 94%. 49,000 @ 94%.
Can Car Com—30 <§> 28%.
Toronto Ry—30 79.
Detroit United—10 @ 110, 75 <§>

109%, 75 <§) 109.
Smelting—26 @ 26%.
Maple MilUng Co—100 <§> 102. 
General Electric—15 @ 108, 15 @ 

108%.
Scotia—100 @ 94%. 75 @ 90%. 
Quebec Ry—60 <8> 20%, 245 ® 20. 
LyaU—50 (g> 73.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
YOU ARE ALIVE TODAY( McDOUGALL * COWANS.) 

Chicago. June 2.—Wheat. No. 2 red. 
nominal; No. 3 red. 2.60; No. 2 hard 
and No. 3 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 1.61 to 162%; 
No. 3 yellow, nominal; No. 4 yellow. 
1.61%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 63% to %; stan
dard. 64 to %.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—1.15 to 1.50.
Timothy—7.57 to 8.W.
Clover—12.00 to 18.00.
Pork—38.45.
Lard—21.45 to 21.55.
Ribs—20.72 to 21.40.

Wheat.

but should yon be suddenly taken away tonight would your wife, fami
ly and dependents receive the protection that you have always intend
ed they should have?

This protection can only be assured by a will properly drawn 
up and the appointment of Executors who will properly carry out its 
provisions.

. Have your will made out and appoint

34
140%

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
as your Executor and Washington 2, fit. Louis 

At Washington.
St. Louis ..
Washington 

Batteries—Sothern and S< 
Dumont and Alnemith.

New York fi, Detroit 4 
At New York.

Detroit
New York 00050030X—I

Batteries—James, C. Joni 
n Ingham, Goveleskle, Dauss at 
age; Shocker and Walters. 

Chicago 4, Philadelphia 
At Philadelphia.

Chicago
Philadelphia .........  000000000-

Batteries—Clcotte and Schall 
Falkenberg and Meyers.

Cleveland 5, Boston 0 
At Boston.
Seland ............ 00121010<M
’■ton .................. 000000000—
flatteries—Bagby and O’Neil 

ard, Bader and Thomas.

63%
Bessie B. Engali.

After several months Illness. Bessie 
B. Engali died at her home. Milford. 
Saturday morning. She was twenty- 
two years of age and previous to her 
sickness was on the A. R. Williams 
Co. office staff. She is survived by 
her mother, step-father, four sisters 
and one brother; also two step-sisters. 
The sisters are: Mrs. Fred. B. Bren- 
an, Mrs. Charles McConnell, Mrs. 
Alexander Mo^oughan 
Georgena. all of this city. Also 
brother, Fred., at home. The funeral 
will take place this afternoon from 
her late residence. Services at 3 p. m.

William Bonnell.

In the death of William Bonnell. who 
died yesterday at the residence oMiis 
daughter. Mrs. M. Lockhart, 43 Har
rison street. St. John loses one of its 
most respected citizens. The deceased 
had been in failing health for about a 
year and had reached the age of 83 
years. He leaves one son and six 
daughters to mourn, his wife having 
pre-deceased him three years ago.

The son is Heiù-y, who went over
seas -with the 216th Battalion, the 
daughters are Mrs. R. Drillon, Mrs. M. 
Lockhart, Mrs. B. Currie, Mrs. H. Car
michael, Mrs. Ida Ross, all of this city 
and Miss Louise Bonnell at home.

The funeral will take place from the 
residence of his daughter Mrs. M. 
Lockhart, 43 Harrison street, tomor
row afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Mrs. Mary Sullivan. *

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

00000000»-
00011000X-

:*l

MONTREAL PRODUCE. 100010020—(

High
July..................220
Kept............... 199

Steamer Champlain199 206 (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Montreal. June 2—CORN—American 

No. 2 yellow, 1.65 to 1.70.
OATS—Canadian western. No. 2, 78; 

No. 3, 76; extra No. 1 feed, 76.
BARLEY—Manitoba feed. 1.18.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 13.10; seconds, 12.60; 
strong bakers, 12.40; winter patents, 
choice, 13.75; straight rollers, 13.00; 
bags, 6.25 to 6.40.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls., 9.00; bags, 
90 lbs., 4.35.

MILLFEED—Bran, 38; Shorts, 44; 
Middlings, 46 to 50; Mouille, 60 to 55.

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lo ts,13.00 
to 13.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 4.00 
to 4.25.

183 191
. 91% 91% 90% 90%

.. 75 75 72% 72%
% 93% 92% 92%
% 27% 27 27

and Miss Until further notice, Steamer will 
leave SL John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
intermediate lan4ings, remrairig on 
alternate days, due in SL John at 
1.30 p. m.

July............... 149
Sept............... 134%

Oats.

144 147%
130% 134 . 30000100»-

82 81%July .... .. 59 
Sept .. .. 51%

Pork.
July................38.60

58% 58%
135
128

135
126%

50% 51

60%38.35 38.45
anasqrf

The Maritime Steamship Co. '

Umltoa.
Usui further notice the 8. 8. Con 

non Bros., wUl run u follows: Leave 
SL John. N. a. Thorne Wharf and 
Werehouaiu* Company. Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for b*_ 
Andrews, N. B„ celling ut Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor 
Back Bay or L'Btete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
SL Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday lor SL 
John, N. B., calling at L'Btete or Beck 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
end Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Oo., Ltd„ ’Phone, 2581. Mgr.. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be reapon- 
?S,SJ f?r ®,n7 debte contracted after 
fois date without a written order from 
the company or captain of foe eteam-

> R- S. ORCHARD, M114% Cl53%NZW YORK COTTON
(McDOUGALL & COWANS) 

High
Jan................22.23
July ..
Oct................ 22.14

%

21.80
Close 
21.80 
22.17
21. : • i
21.78

INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company

Accident, Sickness, Employers* Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance * *

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, oen.r.i Agent., St. John, N. B.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. INTERNATIONAL LEAG
.. 221.55 22.17

Montreal 1, Buffalo 0.21.70 
24.78

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
At Buffalo.
First game:

Montreal ............ 0100004001-
Buffalo .

Batteries—Gemer and Howl 
tine, Gaw and Casey.

Buffalp 3, Montreal 0. 
Second game:

Montreal 
Buffalo .

Batteries—Jaynes and Mad< 
eon and Casey.

Dec 22.18 Oct 202

000014000»-

M
■

Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance 000000000-
20000001X-

Davis’ Perfection “Perfection”
3-for-25c.

A most reasonable price for an 
unusually good cigar : smooth, 
mellow, matured; with plenty 
of character yet mild.
Why not try one next time ?

Davis’ Perfection “Straights”

Unsurpassed faculties—Prompt and experienced attention given to 
Insurance of every description.

114 Prlnee William Street

Rochester 6, Toronto : 
At Rochester.
First game;

Toronto ........ 000001010-
Batteries—Zabell, Lyons ar 

Rochester ...... 08111010x-
Lalonge; Causey and Wende) 

Toronto 4, Rochester 
Second game:

Toronto .
Rochester 

Batteries—Thompson and 
Lohman and Sandberg.

Newark $, Baltimore 
Aft Baltimore.
First game:

Newark ...............  108100100-
Baltimore .............. 000000002-

Batteries—Smallwood and 
Xewton, Hill and McAvoy. 
ff * Baltimore fi, Newark 

Second game:
Newark ................ 110100001-
Baltlmore ............ 68200000x-

Batterlee—McGraw, Wllklt 
Egan, Blackwell; Thermal 
Sohaufole.

Providence 7, Riehmom 
At Richmond.
First game:

Providence .
Richmond .

The death of Mrs. Mary Sullivan, 
wife of Eugene Sullivan, took place 
Sunday, June 3, at her home, 188 Para
dise Row. The deceased lady was a 
native of Aberdeen, Scotland, and 
leaves beside her husband and three 
small children at home, her father and 
one brother in Scotland.

The funeral will be held Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30 from her late home.

Bessie B. Engali.
The death took place at an early 

hour Sunday morning of Béssie B. 
Engali at her home in Mi 
several months ilness, whi 
dared with, great patience. The de
ceased was 22 years of age, and be
fore her sickness was on the office 
staff of the A. R. Williams Co. She 
leaves her mother, stepfather, four 
sisters and one brother, also two step 
sisters and one vtep-brother. The 
sisters are. Mrs. Fred B. Brenan, 
. .re, Chas. McConnell .Mrs. Alexander 
McCoughlas, of tl^s city, and1 Mies 
Georgena and brother Fred at home. 
The funeral will take place this after 
noon from her late residence at 3

i**>

•Phene M 269.
I

er.

000100003-
010010010-GRAND MANAN S. S. CO. •PRINTING1

Comemndng June 4th a boat „f this 
line will leave Grand Manan 7am 
for St. John, arriving about 3.30 p. m 
returning Tuesday 10 a, m„ arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson's Beach, Caopobelio and 
Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday» T 
for St. Stephen returning Thors- f 

day 7 a. m., both ways via CampobeUo 
and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Friday 0 a. m. 
for St John direct arriving 10.30 a. m ’ 
returning leave SL John. 3.30 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays ter 
$1 Andrews 7 a. m„ returning L30 
p. m both ways via CampobeUo and 
Eastport.

T
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

tford after 
ch she en-

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N.B. •18»

010500001

Batteries—Behais and Mei 
fight Adams and Koehler.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT a OBPHLL, Monager^■J Kr : 1

I
V/} K

msïgiÊÊàa f
.

ifc:„ - .

H0MESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

Tickets* on Sale Every Wed
nesday until October 31st.

For full particularr. see Local 
Railway, Agent Ar write

N. R DesBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent.

St. John, N. B.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AMD SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 4! 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Office:—Montreal. Quebec. Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected hr Private Wire.

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY
(SL John Railway Company.) X

7 p. c. Cumulative First Preferred Stock
WELL SECURED—HIGH YIELD—PUBLIC UTILITY

To Yield 7P.G
Before buying other securities, let us give you full particulars of 

this investment.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

James MacMurray. Manager Director.
ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8.

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON

Canadian Government Railways

CANAD’AN
PACin

A,
.i

m
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THE SEA CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

ST'L One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

\

JP rail ST. PETER'S 
8R5EBJU1 LEAGUE

-■ /■Bstterles—Peters and Allen; Chap- 
pelle, Hoffman and Koehler.

SUNDAY BASEBALL. 
NATIONAL LBAOUE.

CMeaee, Si Brooklyn, 2. 
Clhcago. Jane 8 —Ohleeeo bunched 

hits tolar end defeated Brooklyn 6 to

oeooooue—1 e 1
Chicago   ...........  00040010a—6 11 1

Batteries — Cadore and Miller; 
Douglas and teniott.

Cincinnati, St Boston, 6, 
Cincinnati, June 8.-^1» m ragged tad- 

inning game here today Cincinnati eon 
from Boston « to 8. The score:
Boston..............  0000811000—5 13 3
Cincinnati .. .. 11000*001—6 11 1 

Batteries — Rudolph and dowdy; 
Toney and Wlngo.

St. Levle, 11 New York, 1.
St. Louie, Jane a.—St. Louis won to

day's game from New York 8 to 1. The

; , t

5 -i

WANTED. BUSINESS CARDS.a,'

Rll2ltiZAlll.it BmTkcTt
tor Remainder of Season— 
First Game this Afternoon.

in League J. Leonard Means
ARCHITECT 

84 Germain St, St John
'PHONES

Office, M. 1741. Rea., M. 2972-11

8. The 1 
Brooklyn

T.'S. SIMMS St Co. Ltd.• booklets, rates ealL 
dates and ether In- 

nation

rat. nut run pear s», 
— - ' - name, a. a.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.Owing to the T. M. C. I. team with- 
drawing from SL Peter's League, it 
has been Hound necessary to draw up 
4 new schedule. There will be four 
games played eelih week, on Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday. Friday nights. The 

- Shamrocks hare defeated the Maples 
twice to far this season, and the

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER
No. 18 Germain Street

BOYS and GIRLS
The first game of the new schedule 
will he played thin afternoon between 
the Shamrocks an* thistles.

The schedule fbr the remainder of 
the sason follows:

June 4—Thietles-Shamrocke. 
i‘ 5—ThlsUee-tMaples. ,<
“ 7—Shamrocke-Maplee.
44 8—Sham rockS-T ht sties,
“ 11—Maples-Thistlea.
*• 12 Shamrocks-Maplw.
M 14—Thlstles-Sham rooks.
“ lGV-Thlstie'••Maples.
" i 8—Shamrocks-Maples.
" 19—Shsmrocks^ThletleB.
“ 21—ThlStles-Maplee.
*“ 23*—Shamtocka-Thlstles. 

jLy 28—Maples-Thistles. > 
v 28—Shamrocks-Maples.
" * 29—Thistles-Shamrocks.
July 8—Maples-Thlstlee.

•' 6—Shamrocks-Maplee
6—ehamroCks-Thlitlea.

• I—ThlstleewMaples.
“ 10*—Maplea-Shamrocka.
“ 12—Thlatlea-Sliamrocks 
“ 13—Maples-Thistles.
" 16—Maplea-Shamrocka. 
m 17—Shamrocks-Thietles.
*** 19—Thletlea-Maplea.
" 20—M 4pl êe-8h aim rooks.

23—Thiatlea-Shamrocks.
•' 24—Maples-Thistles.
“ 26—Maplea-Shamrocka.
*“ 27—Shamrocks-Thistles.
“ 80—Thletlea-Maplea.
" 31—Shamrocks-Maplés.

Aug. 2—-Maplea-Thlatlea.
" -8hamrocka*Thlatlea.
" 6'—Thlstlee-Maples.

New York
St. Louie

Batteries — Sallee and McCarty ; 
Ames and Snyder.

000610000—t 6 0 
00001020X—3 8 1 WANTEDSENGBR SERVICE

EAL AND GLASGOW 
mation as to rates and sail- 
y to local agents or The y 
tord Co., Limited, General 
! Prince William Street, 81

G. Ernest Fairweather
ARCHITECT

84 Germain St, St John
'PHONES

AMERICAN LBAOUE.
Détroit. Si New York, 4.

Detroit, June 3.—Two spectacular 
hatting rallies today gave Detroit a 5 
to 4 victory over New York. This was 
the play off of » postponed game. Th4 
score :
New York 
Detroit .

Batteries — Russell, Love and Wal- 
torsi Boland, Danas and Spencer.

EXHIBITION GAME.

Residence 1330Office 1741WANTED—Two competent foremen 
fbr our boiler house. Men to have 
charge of operation of approximately 
5,000 H. P. boilers. Must be capable men. Please state experience and 
furnish references. Bathurst Lumber 
Company, Limited, Pulp and Paper 
Division, Bathurst, N. B.

WOULD YOU BETRAY - ME?

HOTELS
*81000000—4 .11 Ï 
000080181—$ 11 1

.S
i

MESEEKERS ’ 
[CIJRSIONS OF THE DEEP WANTED—Good horseshoer and 

general jobber. Apply to J. W. Cor
bett, Dunn's Corner, Petersvllle 
Church, Queens County.

1 1Corner Germali nd Prince*» sfs.Chicago (Am), 9; Newark (Int.) 3. 
Newark, June 3.—The Chicago Am

ericans defeated the Newark Interna
tionals by a score of 9 to 3 here .to
day. The score:
Chicago (Am) .. 050002020—9 18 2 
Newark (Int.) .. 000100110—3 7 2 

Batteries — Williams and Lynn; 
Pennington and Egan, Blackwell.

I ) HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — For
private family In provincial town. 
Send references and state salary ex
pected to A. B., Standard Office.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply Dr. Case, 174 Princess 
street

on Sale Every Wed- 
until October 31st.

see Ieocal

Madrid, June 3.—Disorders partici
pated In by soldiers have occurred in 
Barcelona. Several officers have been 
Imprisoned in the fortress.

When reports of the disorders be
came current here, the minister of war

Two Bodies Found Lashed in 
Rigging of Vessel Bottom

June 3.—Arrangements 
have been completed with the Ger
man government for the withdrawal 
of all British war prisoners from the 
firing line, according to an official 
announcement tonight. The prisoners 
will be kept a minimum, distance Of 
thirty kilometres (18 1-2 miles) from 
the actual front, both in the eastern 
and western sones.

London, "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of St. John's first-class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guests American plan.

Prince William Street

rtipulars.
Agent or write

N. R DesBRISAY, 
trict Passenger Agent,

St. John, N. B.

pa
Up.■IO LEAGUE BATTERS.

| WANTED—One first class teacher 
the advanced department of 

Jacquet River school. Apply stating 
salary to W. E. Lutes, secretary.

was questioned and confirmed the fact 
and furnished the additional informs- or 
tion that a number of officers had been 
locked up in the Montjulch fortress, Jacquet River (N. B.) 
adjoining Barcelona.

St. John’s, Nil*., June 8 —The depu
ty minister of* customs has been noti
fied that Oapt S. B. Cluett, of the 
schooner Rita M. Cluett, has sighted a 
vessel bottom up eighteen miles south 
of Ramea Island. The bodies of two 
men were found lashed in the rigging 
and were taken on board the Cluett. 
The wreck Is that of a knockabout of 
about one hundred tons. It is thought 
that others of the crow perished in a 
bllasard.

Jack Smith, St. Louis, is again 
showing the way to National League 
batters. Smith, after being displaced 
for a week by Burns of New York^ Is

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

FORMER G. G. R. EMPLOYE 
KILLED III Mil

Out in front with an average 
although Ruether, a Chicago pitcher, 
Is batting .400 for seventeen games» 
Smith has served in twenty-eight.

In the American League aggregation 
is duly

WANTED—Resident man to cover 
Maritime Provinces with line of 
Children’s and Misses’ headwear and 
ready-made garments, 
basis, connection ready to work up. 
None but competent and reliable men 
need apply. Box 171 are of Standard.

•R CHANGE OF TIME 
iday, June 10. 1917.
Depart St. John 
dly except Sunday.)
:press for Moncton and 
onnection for Camphellton)
.............................7.00 a. m.

nburban fbr Hampton ....
.......................... 9.00 a. m.

nburban for Hampton (ex- 
and Smr.) .... 12.20 p m. 

press for Moncton (Daily), 
lug with Ocean Ltd. fbr 
New Glasgow. Pictou and
.............................12.40 p. m.

nburban for Hampton (Sat-
ly)........................ 1.20 p. m.
?ress for Sussex 5.15 p. m. 
press for Moncton and PI. 
e (Connection with Mari* 
ress for Montreal) 6.10 p. m V 
burban for Hampton
......................... 6.18“ p, ra.

nburtmn for Hampton........
....... ......................11.00 p. m.
press for Halifax 11.80 p. m. 
Arrive St. John, 
ress from Halifax 6.15 a. m. 
nburban from Hampton ..
...............................7.60 a. m.

>ress from Sussex 9.00. a. m. 
uburban from Hampton ..

k • • *...................  11.15 a. m.
press from Moncton (Con- 
vitfr Maritime Express) ...
.............................. 11.60 a. m.
lburban from Hampton (Ex- 
and Sun.) .... 2.40 p. m. 

press from Moncton (Daily) 
ion with Ocean Limited
lifax) .....................5.30 p. m.
uburban from Hampton ...
................................ 8.20 p. m.
press from Truro and Mono- 
............................... 9.30 p. m.

LITTLE 61SI1EII Commission
of «watfestors, Trls Speaker 
eight Delete ahead of "Stuffy" Mclnnie, 
who holds down first sack for Connie 
Mack of Philadelphia. Speaher’e aver
age Is .846.

Mclnnls is a native of Prince Ed
ward Island, as is Harry Hooper of the 
Boston Americans. Both were horn 
In the same village.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
in Connection.

nu . i;

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. June 3.—Spencer Howard 

McCleave. Stewiacke, N. S., who was 
reported on Saturday as killed in ac
tion was formerly an express mes
senger running out of this city and 
was well known to C. G. R. men east 
of Moncton. He enlisted with the last 
Siege Battery which left St. John.

A DOMINION Express Money Order 
for Five dollars costs three cents.NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 4, Cincinnati 3.
At Cincinnati.

Boston ..
Cincinnati 

Batteries—Nehf and Tragresaor; 
Ring, Eller and Clarke.

Philadelphia 9, Pittsburg 1.
At Pittsburg.

Philadelphia .... 000020124—9 11 1

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 3.—-The three-year- 

old daughter of George Hetherington, 
station agent at McGlvney Junction, 
N. T. R., met a horrible death on Fri
day afternoon last. The little tot 
while playing around the house fell 
Into a tub of hot water and was 
scalded1 to death.

AGENTS WANTED.200011000—4 7 0 
000000201—3 7 1 GRAND UNION HOTEL

Opposite Union Depot, St. John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
cold baths. Coaches in atten- 
all trains

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen |50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

New York, June 8.—John Spargo, 
Socialist writer and member of the 
national executive Obmmittee of the 
Socialist party, has resigned from the 
pgyty- He claims that the party is un- 
American and pro OWmsn. 
endeavor to form a new national So
cialist organisation.

Archdeacon Crowfoot Installed.
The Venerable Archdeacon Crow

foot, M; A., factor bf St Paul’s Ang
lican church was formally installed as 
archdeacon of St. John In' Christ 
Church Cathedral, Fredericton last 
night at evensong. Bishop Richard
son was the preacher.

hot and 
dance at 
trie cars 
with all
gage to and from the station free. 

W. H. McQUADE, Proprietor.

Washington, June 3.—Sqcretany 
Daniels today announed the safe ar
rival at a Russian port of the commis
sion to Russia headed by Elihu Rooty

and steamers. Elec- 
pass the house, connecting 
trains and steamers. Bag-

*>ytsburg .......... 000000100 1 6 1
featterles—Alexander and Killlter; 
Pmes, Miller and Fischer.

New YoMt, fit. Louie 1.
At SL Louie.

New York ....
St. Louie .............  001000000—1 5 1

Batteries—Benton and McCarty; 
Doak, North and Snyder.

Chleago 4, Brooklyn 3.
At Chicago.

Brooklyn ............. 001000200—8
Chicago'............... 002000101—4 8 1

Batteries—Dell, Coombs and Miller; 
Seaton, Prendergast and Elliott

f Blood
Food

FOR SALE.He will
FOR SALE—Complete outfit, bay 

mare, pneumatic tire carriage, Croth- 
ers speed sleigh and Mark Cross bar

Can be seen at Kelly’s stable, 
Apply A. L. Fowler.

110608010—8 8 a CHIEF CLERK HAYES OF
C. G. R. TO BE BENEDICT.

MISCELLANEOUS.O ness.
Union street. 
Telephone West 8.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 3.—Reginald: Hayes, 

chief clerk in the office of General 
Superintendent McNèille, left this 
afternoon for Halifax, where he will 
be one of toe principals in an Inter
esting event which is to take place on 
Tuesday morning. Mr. Hayes is a 
popular official, and Saturday at noon 
the staff called on him In the general 
superintendent’s office and presented 
him with a handsome rocking chair 

j’ in honor of the coming event.

BUSINESS
REMOVALS

Right now ie 
when you need a 
good blood medi- 
cine—to over- £ 
come impurities U 
in the blood—to ^ 
supply the elements 
that enrich the blood 
protect the system against the 1 
depressing effects of “spring ^ 1 
fever”.
Mother Nature, the great physician, has 
provided this “blood food" in

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED— Have
your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 x 
10 inches for 36c. each. Send nega
tives to Wasson s, Main street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Premises 
15 North Wharf, also building in rear 
Robinson Place, formerly occupied for 
wholesale liquor warehouse by P. M. 
O Neill. Building gives wharehouse 
accommodation of nine thousand feet. 
For sale—Cottage at Ferns, furnished 
or unfurnished. Apply J. A. Barry, 
Solicitor.

1

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par
ties at Hogan's Stables, Union Street. 
Tel. Main 1557.

—toAMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington 2, St. Louie 0.

At Washington.
St. Louis ..
Washington 

Batteries—Sothern and Severold; 
Dumont and Alnemlth.

New York S, Detroit 4.
At New York.

Detroit

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP VIOLINS,
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

MANDOLINS000000000-0 3 3 
00011000*—2 7 FORMERLY AT 26-28 CHARLOTTE ST 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT KEEKERS’
made from Nature's healing herbs 
—that was a favorite medidne In 
our grandfather's time and la just 
as effective today. The best of 
spring tonics and blood purifiers.
25c. a bottle, Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At most dealers or 
prepaid on receipt of price.

The Brayley Dreg Ca, Limited, SL John, fi.B.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.QUIET DAY AT MISSION CHURCH. ’Phone M. 280090 King Street

Rev. John V. Young, priest in 
charge of the Mission Church of St. 
John Baptist, announced yesterday 
that Rev. J. S. Brewer of the diocese 
of Quebec would conduct a quiet day 
at the church on Saturday, June 23, 
th* day before the patronal festival of 
the church, St. John the Baptist's

X H. F. IDDIOLS100010020—4 9 3
New York ....s. 00050030X—8 11 1 

Batteries—James, C. Jones, Cun
ningham, Ooveleskle, Dauss and Stan- 
age; Shocker and Walters.

Chicago 4, Philadelphia 0.
At Philadelphia.

Chicago ................
Philadelphia ........ 000000000—0 5 1

Batteries—Clcotte and Schalk; Bush* 
Falkenberg and Meyers.

Cleveland 5, Boston 0.
At Boston.
bland ......... 001210100—S U 1
'•ton .............. 000000000-0 5 1
flatteries—Bagby and O’Neill; Leon

ard, Bader and Thomas.

mer Champlain FORMERLY AT 110 DUKE STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

’Phone M. 2118-31205 Charlotte St.rther notice, Steamer will 
ohn on Tuesday and Thura- 
o’clock noon, and on Satur- 

i. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
te landings, returning on 
lays, due in SL John at

R- 8. ORCHARD, M

Via
Canadian Government 

Railways,

800001000—4 8 1 day. W. Bailey, the English, American 
ami Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

A. E. HENDERSON atThere will be services at the church 
at 7.30 and 9.30 a. m. on Thursday 
next, Corpus Christ! 
nual meeting of the 
the Blessed Sacrament in the evening.

& and the an- 
fraterhity of

FORMERLY AT 3 KING STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

Tom.aue«toJ

ultime Steamship Co.

’Phone M. 2807104 King Street.cl
Manitoba and the Canadian 

Northwest.
IK

EMERY, N0RDBY CO.
FORMERLY AT 124 CHARLOTTE STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land 

Regulations.

sSËÊÈÊËimMsmtral country, may homestead a quarter day UP *° “J J sïSïfoonCalgaiy 
qection of available Dominion Land in W innipeg, Regina. saskatoon. vaigary, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta Ednionton and numerous other points t 
Applicant must appear in person at ln ,th® for r«tur« within
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tieketa W,ftnrt ful, frvTm.trirt Entrv by nroxv mav hP two months of date of issue and fullSSSSssisxs
"SÏ~r They £

may secur® 1^pfL!JUtînn **c' travel via Quebec and Canadian Gov- 
üon as preemption. Prie*JML00 per ernmQnt Railways to Winotpeg-the 
acre. Duties—Reside six months In route of the “Western-National” Ex- 
each of three >®ar® ea”1,I?6 pregBt 0r via the new “Tranecontin-
homestead patent and cuRlvate v) ,enUl Line" via Toronto, North Bay, 
acres extra. *Jay. Sîî!ïï5,0n Cochrane. Ont., and Canadian Govem-patent as soon as homestead patent on ment junways to Winnipeg, 
certain conditions. Homeseekers’ tickets reading via

A settler after obtaining homestead Vana(yan 
patent if he cannot secure a pre-emp- through Quebec will be good for stop- 
tlon, may take a purchased homestead over at stations, Doucet, Que., Hearst, 
In certain districts. Price $8.00 per 0 » and Intermediate points, while 
acre. Must reside six months In each tlckéts routed via ’’Transcontinental 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and Line" will permit stop-over at Coch- 
erect a house worth $300.00. e ont., Hearst, Que., and Inter-

Holders of entries may count time of mediate stations, with the additional 
employment as farm laborers ln Can- privilege of sidetrip tickets (If de- 
ada during 1917, as residence duties tjred) from Cochrane to Canadian 
under certain conditions. Government Railway Stations east

When Dominion Lands are advertis- thereof, to and including Doucet, Que., 
ed or posted for entry, returned sol- at special low fare, 
filers who have served overseas and The above stop-over and side-trip 
have been honorably discharged, to- privileges are arranged in order to 
ceive one day priority in applying for enable passengers for western points 
entry at local Agent’s Office (but not to inspect the famous Clay Belt” of 
Bub-Agency). Discharge papers must Qeubec and New Ontario—a rich farm- 
be presented to Agent. tng country opened up by the new line

W. W. CORY, of the Canadian Government Railways.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. Those Interested will be forwarded 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of copy of booklet “Notes by the Way— 
this advertisement will not be paid for. Queebc and West” describing that ter- 
Office in the capacity of organizer or ritory

Choie of Routes—Through the “Clay 
Belt" CountryINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.Limited.

rther notice the 8. S. Con-
toUo»»; Les,a N. B., Thorne Wharf and 

ng Company, Ltd., on Satur- 
m * daylight time, for tit. 
B., calling at Dipper Har- 

ir Harbor, Black’s Harbor. 
>r L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
L George. Returning leave 
its, N. B., Tuesday for SL 
., calling at L’Btete or Back 
t’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
r Harbor. Weather and tide

iwnlHr«.ïi VÆ
Montreal 1, Buffalo 0. ’Phone M. 2425-11125 Princess Street. Bmfiwousl

STOW «w
CAS COALS'

General Salzs Office
(«S «T.JAM,I et. KONTSItt \

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD, 
Agents at St. John.

At Buffalo.
First game:

| Montreal ....
Buffalo ........

Batteries—Gemer and Howley; Jus
tine, Gaw and Casey.

Buffalp 3, Montreal 0.
Second game:

Montreal
Buffalo ................. 20000001X—3 7 1

Batteries—Jaynes and Madden; Ty
son and Casey.

4 COR. CHARLOTTE... 0100004001—6 10 2 
.. 0000140000—6 9 0 K. PEDERSEN, LTD.

FORMERLY AT 49 CHARLOTTE STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

’Phone M. 186436 Charlotte St.000000000—0 6 1
Nature’s Way 

Is Best XALSO AT PRIMECRE8T STORE.
COALFRANK NYBERGrhorne Wharf and Ware- 

Ltd- ’Phone, 2681. Mgr- 
nore.
npany win not be respon- 
sny Osbts contracted after 
rlthoat a written order from 
D7 or captain of the ataam-

Rochester 6, Toronto 2.
At Rochester.
First game:

Toronto ............... 000001010—2 7 0
Batteries—Zabell, Lyons and Kelly, 

Rochester ...... OllllOlOx—6 11 1
Lalonge; Causey and Wendell.

Toronto 4, Rochester 3.
Second game:

Toronto .
Rochester 

Batteries—Thompson and Lalonge; 
Lohmatt and Sandberg.

Newark 9, Baltimore 2.
Aft Baltimore.
First game:

Newark ............. 108100100—6 7 1
Baltimore ...........  000000002—2 7 8

Batteries—Bmallwood and Egan; 
Nbwton, Hill and McAvoy. 
ff , Baltimore 9, Newark B.

Second game:
Newark .............  110100002—6 10 1
Baltimore .......... 6S200000x—9 13 1

Batteries—McGraw, Wilkinson and 
Egan, Blackwell; Thormahlen and 
Bohaufale.

Providence 7, Richmond 2.
At Richmond.
First game:

Providence .......... 010500001—7 8 2
Richmond ....... 000200000—2 6 ,1

Batteries—Schulz and Mayers; Bn- 
ylght, Adams and Koehler.

Nature', laxative to bib. 
If your liver ia sending 
the bile on He way %• ft 
should, you'll oarer he

Cabinet Maker and Upholstering 
FORMERLY AT 48 MILL STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
Best Quality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail’Phone M. 1907122 Mill Street.

SANITARY CAFEKeep the Ihrer 
right up to it* work

000100008—4 8 1 
010010010—3 7 1> MANAN S. S. CO. • R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD

49* Bmythe St. . 159 Union 8L
Government Railways

Open Day and Night. 
MEALS AT ALL HOURS 

Regular Dinner, Me.
une P® regularly 

(more only if uecaeMuy)
until your bowel* act rag. 
ulariy, freely, naturally.

Takecine June 4th a boat of this . 
mw Grand Manan 7 a. m. 
n, arriving about 2.30 p. m 
Tuesday 10 a. m„ arriving 
tan about 5 p. m. Both way. 
i'« Beach, Campobello and

rand Manan WedneUay* T -g- 
It. Stephen returning Thnrs- F 
., both way* via Campobello

rand Manan Friday 6 am. 
n direct, arriving 10.30 a. m ’ 
leave SL John. 2.30 p. m i

I rand Manan Saturday, fbr 
v. 7 a. m.. returning L30 

way. via CampobeUo and

intlo Standard Time 
OTT a OBPTÏUL, Manager^

SYDNEY COALS.
New Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

’Phone M. 352032 Charlotte Street.
MiSS L.M.HHL

PEDICURE AND CHIROPODIST 
FORMERLY AT 8 KING SQUARE 

WELL NOW BE FOUND AT

92 Princess Street. ’Phone M. 1770 F. L. POTT8, Real 
Batata Broker, Auo 
t.ionee/ and Apprale 
er. All kinds ef outside 
sales attended. Iverge 
salesroom for the r* 
ceipt of merchandise.

rag
I etc., 96 Germain street.

*F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
P. O. Box 93L

?» 81 GERMAIN STREET 
EDGECOMBE & 

CHAISSON
Carter’s Iron Mils

wUltolyU*: THERE 'Phone 973.

> }1
J:.,.. in 6

Ü

dominion
C0ALCÇD1PANY

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Enc.r&vfrs

n Government Railways

Reynolds & Fritch

Clifton Molise
IMI. Commlriial Man s Hume

NAD’AN
PACIFI

m
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THE WEATHER.

c S
V shifting to west and northwest. S 
> clearing, stationary or a little \ 

higher temperature. %

Washington, June 3.—Fore- %i 
% cast : Northern New England % 
% —Fair and warmer Monday; % 
% Tuesday probably fair; fresh Si 
% west winds. %

Toronto, June 3.—Since Sat- V 
\ urday showers and thunder- % 
\ storms have occurred in nearly % 
% all localities from Ontario to 
% the Maritime Provinces and \ 
% rain has fallen locally in south- % 
% ern Alberta and southwestern % 
% Saskatchewan.

$ 5%

Golf ClubsA %
A •’ ,:v .«

ÊÉmÊ-Â&mCANDIOTESNEW HOSPITAL ST. JOHN ISl % and Golf Balls npw ?

BEST til 11 um/ Prominently featured in our sporting department Is our splendid line of 
Oolf Clubs and Golf Balls which have been selected with special care from 
the best productions of the old reliable Spalding ptoople.

GOLF CLUBB-*Gold Medal Drivers and Brassies, ...............  each 33.00
each 34.00 
each 32.60

%%

Baffys ............
All Iron Clubs%{Major Will be Assisted by One 

Captain and One Lietlten- 
* ant—Measure Passes House 
I[ at Fredericton.

Findings Show Only Direct 
Evidence Submitted in 
Stone-Throwing Charge was 
Taken in City — Liquor 
Caused Most of Trouble.

Nova Scotia Also in. Running 
—Election Day'Next Thurs
day, N

GOLF BALLS—"ÿob,” each 40c.; half dozen. 32.25; dozen, |4.00. 
Red Dot"—Each 60c.; half dozen. 33.25; dozen, 36.00.

"Glory Dimple”—Each 90c.; half dozen. 34.75; dozen, 39.00. 
"Midget Dimple"—Bach 90c.;^half dozen, 34.75; dozen, 39.00.

A Few Soiled Caddy Bags at Special Reductions.
%

Temperatures:% The provincial election in Alberta 
wllk take place on Thursday. The 
names of a number of former New 
Brunewlckers appear in the list of 
candidates. Gordon Johan, son of W. 
H. Jonah, of Fredericton, is running 
in Acadia as a Conservative. Mr. T. 
W. Tweedie, a Sackville man, and 
Rev. H. B. Hillocks are Conservative 
candidates in Calgary. Mr. Frank P. 
Layton, a Nova Scotian, at one time 
a resident of Fredericton, where he 
was Y. M. C .A. secretary, is the Con
servative candidate in Camroee.

tïr. Hector L. Landry, son of- the 
late Sir P. A. Landry of Dorchester, is 
the Conservative candidate in St. Al
bert. Mr. Nelson Spencer, formerly 
of Bloomfield Ridge, York county, and 
Mr. L. G.' Turgeon, son of Mr. O. Tur- 
geon, M. P. for Gloucester county, are 
among those overseas in the C. E. F., 
legislated back to their seats.

Min. Max. % 
64 %
66 % 
70 % 
68 % 
62 % 
68 % 
68 % 
70 % 
63 % 
60 % 
60 S 
60 %
67 %
63 % 
70 %
68 S 
60 %
64 -b

%
% Victoria
% Vancouver .................... 46
% Kamloops
\ Calgary................. 36
% Edmonton .. ...... 62
% Battleford
\ Prince Albert .. 34

' % Medicine Hat.............. 40
*m Regina............
S Winnipeg.......... .. 38

Port Arthur ..
% Parry Sound ..
% London .. .. ... .. 49
% Toronto .. .
S Ottawa ......
% Montreal .. .
V Quebec
% Halifax .. .. .... ... 44

46
The establishment of a provincial 

branch of the Military Hospitals Com
mission which was announced exclu
sively in The Standard last week will 
necessitate the opening of a local 
office. Colonel Sharpies, head of the 
commission, told The Standard that 
the work of the commission in this 
division was of such proportion that it 
would be desirable to have a staff of 
competent officials. In addition to 
other assistants there will be t>ne 
major, one captain and one lieutenant 
on the local staff.

Following Colonel Sharpie’s recent 
visit to Fredericton with Dr. T. Walk
er, the New Brunswick representative 
of the commission, the government in
troduced legislation to provide for the 
caring of tubercular soldiers. This 
measure was readily agreed to by the 
members of the opposition and the bill 
received Its third and final reading 
on Friday last

MARKET 
SQUARE » W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. KINO

• STREET46
Principally upon the evidence of the 

officers of the 217th Battalion, which 
was taken in this city Saturday, May 
12th, the court of inquiry ordered by 
the government to investigate the 
charges that troop trains were stoned 
passing through Quebec, has based its 
findings. It will be remembered cer
tain charges were made against resi
dents at River du Loup and Mont Joli 
to the effect that they did on October, 
1916, stone a train bearing the 132nd 
Battalion, and also on April 6th a train 
bearing a section of the 217th Battal
ion en route from the west to St John.

The only direct evidence submitted 
was that of the officers of the 217th 
Battalion, where it was shown that 
not less than four and not more than 
six stones were thrown at the train as 
it pulled out of Mont Joli.

In the case of the 132nd Battalion, 
a New Brunswick unit, the report finds 
that there is no direct evidence of 
stone throwing, but expresses the be
lief that there is foundation for the 
rumors that a few stones were thrown 
at the train at River du Loup by a 
number of youths gathered at the sta
tion platform. The report further 
states that the stones were thrown in 
retaliation for insulting remarks made 
to them by members of the 132nd Bat
talion, who were passing through the
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Summer miincry» *
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Hrouni tlx dtp «US IN THIS 
SECTION MIY SOON 

HIVE TO REGISTER

"1

ST. JOHN ROT GIVES 
UP [Mil OFFICE 
TO EIGHT FOR COUNTOY

io Oor Showrooms\
WANTED

At Once, Four Marine En
gineers. Apply, Tho*. Nagle, 
J47 Prince William Street

// M LIMITEDBirths and Marriages.
Twelve marriages and twenty-five 

berths, eighteen boys and seven girls, 
were reported to the registrar during 
the past week.

United States Consul Has Ad
vised Americans to Send in 
Their Names, etc.—Several 
Come Under Selective Ser
vice Law. ■

VEric R. Titus, Formerly of St. 
John, Resigns from Ex
change Trust Company of 
Boston and Enlists in Hali
fax for Overseas.

'•fProcured Liquor.
The evidence also disclosed that 

some of the soldiers had been able to 
obtain liquor of an inferior quality 
and under its influence they had caus
ed minor disturbances for which the 
citizens of Quebec could not be blam-

St. John Man Ordained.
Arthur Allen, of St. John, was or

dained deacon on Saturday at the 
Holy Heart Seminary chapel, Halifax, 
by Archbishop McCarthy. Mr. Allen 
is a son of Mrs. John Allen, Waterloo

ed.
"The evidence disclosed," says the 

report, "shows that there haa grown 
up on the part of Frendh-Canadians 
an indifference toward soldiers In gen
eral, largely due, in the opinion of the 
court, to the continual 
that French-Canadlans are disloyal and 
hostile to any participation in the war. 
Owing to the indifference and the be
lief firmly fixed in the minds of the 
great majority of soldiers that the 
province of Quebec has not done her 
duty in the war, minor incidents which 
woud otherwise have passed unnoticed 
have been exaggerated and given rise 
to the accusations published."

The court of inquiry consisted of 
Col. E. S. Wigle of Windsor, Ont., 
Lieut.-Col. J. T. Ostell and Major 
Gregor Barclay of Montreal.

Although Henry 8. Culver has not 
yet received official word to register 
the American citizens in 8L John he 
has taken it upon himself to Inform 
the American citizens that in accord
ance with recent enactments by Con
gress it behoves citizens of the 
United States residing on this side of 
the border to register their residence, 
age, etc., for national reference. Con
sul Culver in conversation with a 
Standard representative said he told 
Americans that by writing to the 
tbwn clerk in the town from which 
they came, they could obtain cards 
for registration purposes. There are 
quite a large number of Americans in 
New Brunswick sand 
are eligible for service according to 
the selective draft bill.

Registration does not necessarily 
mean that a man qrill be called on for 
army service. He will be placed 
wherever, In the opinion of the state, 
his services are of the most value. It 
may be the mine, the farm, or the am
munition factory.

It Is understood that official word 
will be received by the different con
suls in the Dominion. So far Consul 
Freeman of Sydney is the only one to 
be officially advisee# to register 
Americans.
the entire island of Cape Breton.

The American army registration 
provides that male citizens of the 
United States between 21 and 31 
years of age must register under the 
Selective Service Law. A refusal or 
neglect to register makes the party 
liable to a penalty of one year In

There are certain exemptions - in 
case of a man being the only support 
of his family, but this or any other 
similar exemption does not excuse a 
man for not registering.

------Four Sons Enlist,
Thomas Glaçsett, manager for Can

ada of the J. S. Johnson Co., with 
headquarters in West St. John, re
ceived word yesterday that his four 
eons, who resided in Winthrop, 
Mass., had enlisted in the United 
States Army.

The Halifax Herald says: ."Eric R. 
Titus, a St John boy, who recently 
held a high poeition with the Ex
change Trust Company of Boston, has 
severed his connection with that in
stitution, and arriving in Halifax last 
week, enlisted in No. 10 Halifax Siege 
Battery, CL E. F. Mr. Titus has re
sided in Boston for seven years and 
has shown a splendid example to 
young men in throwing up a poeition 
of great value, with a brilliant future; 
thus placing the welfare of the 
country before the welfare of self. 
Mr. Titus is the happy possessor of a 
magnificent tenor voice and has for 
some years been soloist in one of the 
foremost Boston churches.

accusations

First Rainbow of Season.
Cheer up! Today will in ail prob

ability be fine. Last night after the 
tihunder shower the first rainbow of 
the season was seen in the east and 
the sailors say a rainbow at night is 
a sure sign of fine weather the follow
ing day.

several of them

NORTH END EXPERIENCED
IT ST. MIRT’S CHURCH4 *5TS DURING MIT 

COMER TO 91 IN 1911

Surprised Their Friends.
The friends of 8. H. Perry, former

ly Canadian Pacific Railway officer at 
the West Side and Miss Northrup of 
Queens County have just learned of 
their wedding, which occurred in this 
city recently. Mr. and Mrs. Perry are 
spending their honeymoon in Queens 
County.

r
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Preached to Former Congre

gation Last Night—Wel
comed by Crowded Church.

Five Sons in Khalit.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ralston of 

Grafton, Carleton county, have as 
many as five sons in khaki. One of 
the boys, Wilfred Gordon, enlisted in 
the 26th Battalion and is now con
valescing at a hospital In England re
covering from wounds. Sergt. J. W. 
Ralston is stationed at the detention 
camp at Amherst. Pte. Joseph J. is a 
member of the 65th Battery. Gunner 
W. E. Ralston Is in the 7th Battery, 
and Driver Everett E. is in the ranks 

‘of the 3rd Battery.

His territory enbracesBut Two Men Arrested for 
Drunkenness—Other Two 
Prisoners Boys Charged 
with Truancy. *

fet, Mary’s church was crowded to 
the doors last, night to welcome the 
former rector, Archdeacon Raymond, 
who has so far recovered his health 
to be able to preach. The reverend 
gentleman looked quite like himself 
and was warmly welcomed by his 
many friende both among his former 
parlshiners and others who gathered 
at the church to meet him. The 
rector announced that Dr. Raymond 
would also be present and preach at 
the evening service next Sunday.

He based his remarks on Romans 
8-14, “For as many as are led by the 
Spirit of God. they are the sons of 
God.”

Compared to the corresponding 
month last year the number of drunks 
arrested In the north end of the city 
show a decided decrease. During the 
month of May, 1916, thirty-one indi
viduals were arrested in the north 
end, the majority of the prisoners 
were charged with drunkenness. Last 
month but four arrests were made 
and two of the number were boys, 
aged 9 and 14, charged with truancy. 
The other two arrests were made 
made during the first seven days of 
the month. Apparently these men got 
intoxicated consuming the supply 
they had laid in.

About the same conditions prevail 
at the central police station. During 
the week-end there were no arrests 
made by the central police depart-

In conversation with a police con
stable, who has been on the force for 
over twenty-five summers he informed 
The Standard that while employed on 
the police force he has seen many 
nights, when there would 8e as many 
for the day as was for the month of 
May.

S3
The lists have been closed for lots 

at the city land on Manawagonish 
Road, and In the vicinity of ninety 
persons have availed themselves «of 
the opportunity offered to obtain land 
on which to grow vegetables for them
selves and thus Increase the quantity 
for sale to the persons who have to 
•buy in the fall. Some of the lots are 
already seeded and it is expected that 
there will be a big rush today, as 
those who have taken lots will take 
advantage of the holiday.

City

WORE RECRUIT 
FOR THE WEEK-END

brought many 
thoughts to one's mind. Just at the 
present time the entire nation was 
praying for leaders, men who would 
lead wisely and well both in the field 
and as statesmen. It also brought 
up the thought of one who was help
less, being led, such as one who had 
lost his sight.

He said It had been a great com
fort to him in his recent experience 
to know that he was being cared for 
and led by One who never made any 
mistakes, and while he felt the break
ing of the ties which had been form
ed in the thirty years he had served 
them, he felt that all was well.

He referred to the changes which he 
noticed among the congregation, many 
of the young men who had faced him 
Sunday after Sunday were mining, 
most of them overseas, and some of 
them would never return. He paid a 
tribute to the men whose names were 
on the honor roll of the church and 
said that portion of the city had done 
well, and the friends of those who 
had fallen had the comfort of know
ing that in God’s good time they 
would meet In the world beyond.

He had been given back a greater 
measure of health than he expected 
ever to enjoy when he left St. John, 
and for this he was 

<*>ngnegatidfi

The word led

Quiet for Recruiting Officers 
—Lieut. Campbell Gives up 
Commission to Get Over
seas—Provincial Casualties.

Mrs. Cremona Discharged.
Mrs. Cremona, (Eileen Walsh), who 

.was arrested a couple of weeks ago 
on a charge preferred by Edward 
Kelly for obtaining money under false 
Jretences, Is free again. John A. Barry 
appeared in the police court Saturday 
morning in the Interest of the défend
ent. it was shown that amicable ar
rangements had been made between 
the comptaient and prisoner whereby 
•Kelly withdrew the charge. The mag
istrate said as tong as the charge was 
■withdrawn and suitable arrangements 
arrived at between the parties con

cerned it was not necessary to pro- 
fceed with the case and the prisoner 
was discharged.

The recruiting officers In the city 
spent an unusually quiet week end. 
Only one man was secured for the Can
adian army. His name was R. de 
Coursey of SL John. He enlisted in 
the 8th Field Ambulance.

Raenlisted as Privates.
HERE ARE VALUES IN LOVELY 

WASH GOODS THAT WILL 
CAUSE YOU TO RISE

BETIMES TOMORROW. Lieut. F. R. Campbell, son of Dr. J. 
R. Campbell, has given up his com
mission and re-enlisted as a private in 
a unit soon to go overseas. Lieut. 
Campbell is anxious to get away and 
could not wait until his unit was reedy. 
It is understood his wislf to reach the 
firing line will soon be granted. He 
has been promoted to sergeant since 
enlisting.

How happily do our thoughts turn to 
the planning of the delectable summer 
wardrobe, when June days are living 
up to their old time reputation, and 
how gladly will the truly economical 
planner read of, and take advantage 
of, these exceptional values in Wash 
Goods.

Temporary Water Shortage.
“Water, water all around, but not 

enough to drink," almost describes 
the district adjacent to the corner of 
Princess and Sydney streets on Sat
urday afternoon and night. The water 
had been shut off a little after noon on 
Saturday to allow the men of the city 
water department to renew a 
section of pipe at the corner. From 
then until 9.30 yesterday morning the 
neighborhood was minus this essential 
article, save for the small quantity 
that had been drawn off beforehand to 
meet the emergency. The workmen 
stayed on the job from the start until 
they knockd off yesterday morning so 
as to have water supplied to the fam
ilies in the district as quickly as pos
sible.

- t
Black River Bridge; Frank Hugh Mc
Lean, Little Branch: Gordon John 
H&mbrook, Grainfleld; Edgar Phin- 
ney, Campbellton; and Hazen Ritchie 
Knight, Millerton, N. B.

This unit is stationed at Newcastle.

wounded, was not badly hurt It will 
not be necessary for him to leave 
France, and he will soon be back on 
the firing line.

Three Men for Engineers.
William Donahue, Douglas Gough, 

and Wilfred Honan enlisted last week 
in Newcastle in the Canadian Engi
neers. Sapper Rouan has two broth
ers overseas.
brother of Sapper Gough is also in 
khaki.
Howitzer Battery in Sydney Mines 
Prior to enlisting he was pianist at 
W. H. Owner's moving picture house-
at Sydney Mines.

For the 12th Battery Draft.
The 12th Battery Draft have now LOST—On Fredericton train, pair of 

forty-six men. Recent recruits for gloves and bunch of key». Finder 
this unit were Hugh Robert Kelly, pleaae phone Main0910.

THE HOLIDAY ATProvincial Casualties.
Word to'lhe effect that his 

been killed in action has been receiv
ed by B. Ingalls, employed on the 
steamer North Star, which plya be 
tween here and Boston. The family 
reside at Grand Manan.

Lance Corporal Rueben Nevera, 
third son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ndvers 
of Klntore has been killed in action. 
In a letter from a brother of the de 
ceased soldier he states that he was 
near hie brother when he was killed. 
Lance Corporal Nevers was eighteen 
years old when he enlisted and was 
employed In Perth prior to donning the

Voiles.
Comes in dainty spots of Pink, Blue, 

Grey, Green and Black. An extra good 
quality Voile, 38 Inches wide at 38c. 
per yard,

imperial theatre.
King George's birthday today will be 

observed at Imperial Theatre by the 
screening of a photo play of the most 
exciting character. Robert Emmett 
McAlamey’s fistic romantic story -a 
Prison Without Walls.” Big good 
looking Wallace Reid and winsoiftA 
Myrtle Stedman will be the ataraTV® 
sides the British Gazette with its waï 
pictures the programme will W greet 
ly enhanced in quality by Mr. Heck 
man and Misses Campbell and Shaw in 
a delightful singing specialty entitled 

Moments Musical." Usual prices 
with a dime for children as nor «w 
public holiday. x

son had

thankful, but no 
couW take the 

place which St. Mary's had filled in 
bia life. While on the Pacific coast 
he often thought of the church' here 
and he hoped when the time came 
for him to pass out he might be 
brought back to St. Mary’s and the 
men who had been ministered to by 
him might b ear him to his last rest
ing place.

In the morning Dr. Raymond 
pied the pulipit of St. John’s (Stone) 
church.

- KhakkKool Cloth.
In fancy coin spots and stripes. Just 

the thing for that Sport Suit or Skirt.
36 to 40 inches wide at from 46c. to 

79c. per yard.

Gundry’s has received a fresh lot of 
Ladles’ Wrist Watches. These are 
gold filled cases, the celebrated 
Champ movement 15 jewelled and 
guaranteed, selling at 315. This is an 
advance of 31.00 due 
of 7% per cent.

Harrison Gough, aStriped Voiles.
This probably is one of the best 

quality Voiles we can show you at such 
moderate price. An extra good width. 
Comes in Blue, Grey. Navy Stripes. 

40 Inches wide at 50c. per yard.
F. A. DYKEMAN AND CO.

to the war taxHe enlisted in the 58th

Board of Trade Notice.
The Board of Trade will meet in 

monthly session on Monday, June 11, 
instead of June 4th.WANTED AT ONCE.

KiO LABORERS 
ONCE FOR EXCAVATING. APPLY 
WATER OFFICE, CORNER LEINS- 

;TER AND CARMARTHEN*BTREET.

Not Seriously Wounded.WANTED AT Peter B. Miller, immigration in
spector fbr the United States govern
ment is
will be away for «boot a week.

Major Markham of the local pension 
board has received word that hie son,
PU. Ralph Markham, before reported

Mr. A. R. Melrose, of Vasele ft Co.. 
Ltd., leaves this evening for Montreal 

4 on a business trip»
Don’t lug ashes all agar life—cook 

with gas.
i a visit to New York. He
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buy coops iMmM. FURNITURE

KINO STREET a CRM AIN ST.

Oil Stoves! ÎE2
□ From the cheap wick stove to the "NEW PERFECTION” with 

cabinet top and oven, with which you can bake or roast—In a 
word anything that can be done on a wood or coal stove.

THE NEW PERFECTION Is the old stove of new principle 
and design.

bj

Ï NEW PERFECTION—GEM AND HOT BLAST. Hill
Prices: $1.25 to $18.00

During the warm summer month» It mean. Comfort— 
Economy—Satisfaction

Streeti&m i SBfoefc Sm. -j

Store» Open at 8.30. Close at 5 o’clock Friday», 10 p. m. Saturday» at 1 o’clock.

Verandah furnitureA

FOR TOWN OR COUNTRY HOUSE

Chairs, Settees, Rockers, Etc., Made and Finished 
to Stand Outdoor Use, Doing Away with the 
Necessity of Carrying Them in at,Night or in 
Wet Weather. „

SETTEES, ARMCHAIRS, ARM ROCKERS, SMALL ROCKERS, 
Green Finished Frames, Woven Rattan Seats

Ladles’ Sewing Rocker, .. 
Arm Rockers, Slat Back, .
Arm Chair. Slat Back.........
Arm Rocker, Woven Back,

. SI .65 
. $3.00 
. $3.00 
. $4.00

Arm Rocker, Woven Back. (Large) ........ $<.60
Folding Settees......... .......... .............$1.40 and $3.78
Camp Stools..........................................50©. and 70c.
Canvas Reclining Chairs,..........$1.50. $1.75, $2.25

"Old Hiokory” Settees, Tables, Rockers and Arm Chairs, in restful Patterns.
Lawn Swinge at $7.50 to hold two people. *
Vudor Verandah Shades, In Olive and Dark Green, 4 ft. and 6 ft. wide. .

Lawn Swinge at $8.85 ta held four people.
. FURNITURE DCPTr—MARKET SQUARE.

Here Is An Opportunity to Secure a Cheap Floor Covering for the Summer Home
HEAVY JAP PRAIRIE GRASS RUGS

DECORATIVE, SANITARY, SERVICEABLE.
Plain Centrea, Band and Greek Bordera, Brown, Green, Red and Blue. 8 x 9 ft. and » x 12 ft

SPECIAL PRICES—$5.75 and $7.75.
___ _______________________ ________ CARPET DEPARTMENT.

NEW SUMMER BED COVERINGS
COMFORTABLES—White Carded Cotton Filling, Dainty Silkollneand Sateen Coverings, $2.25 to $&A0 ea. 
COMFORTABLES—Our Own Make. Are Extra Large. Sllkollne Covered, beet grade of carded whit©

cotton filling, 6 ft. x 6 ft., 9 in.......................................................................................$3.00 to S3JM e»«h
HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
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